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BUFFALO BILLS BATTLE TO TOP
MEET THE NEW PRESIDENT
You have probably met Jerry D,
Beeler, of Evansville, Indiana, 1950
51 Int'l President of SPEBSQSA. If
not, it must be because you are a
brand new barbershop per or you
were home in bed with laryngitis the
night Jerry was in town. A record
of Jerry's travels in barbershopping
circles reads like several pages from
the Atlas. [f you haven't run across
him in New York, or Washington, you
may perhaps have seen him in Miami
or Tampa. Not there? How about San
Francisco, or Phoenix, Gr L. A" ')r
Oklahoma City, or New Orleans, or
Chicago, or Detroit, or anyone of a'
thousand points in between?
Just in the event you really don't
know him-Jerry has lived all his 51
years in Evansville and attended
Evansville schools. Since 1915, when
he got his first part-time job as a mes
senger for Wells Fargo, Jerry's drive
has carried him step by step to the
top of the ladder in his chosen field
transportation and storage. At the
present time, he is Vice President and
General Manager of Mead Johnson
Terminal Corp., General Agent, Mis
sissippi Valley Barge Line Company,
President of Beeler Products Inc.,
Beeler Warehouse Corp., and Mohawk
Sales, Inc.
Where he found the time, no one
seems to know, but in addition to his
extensive business activity. Jerry has
been extremely active in every sort of
fraternal, civic, and philanthropic or
ganization. He is "Past" just about
anything you care to name--Paat
President of the Evansville Chamber
of Commerce, Kiwanis Club, Past Ex
alted Ruler B. P. O. E. The list of his
activities in such organizations in the
last 25 years covers 5 closely type
written pages.

Started Quartetting Early
As far back as 'Senior year in high
school Jerry sang in an "organized"
but unnamed quartet. After gradua

CHICAGO NO. l.
CHAPTER DONATES
$1000 FOR HQ.
BUILDING FUND

3 Michigan Fours
in Top Five. Canada
in for First Time

The fund to build a lermanent
headquarters b u j 1 i n g for

In beautiful AkSarBen Coliseum,
Omaha, before an intensely interested
crowd of 5000 harmony lovers, at the
climax of two days of the most de
lightful singing imaginable, the Buf
falo Bills of Buffalo, New York, won
the Society's Gold Medals and a tre
mendous ovation. Michigan's Clef
Dwellers and Antlers repeated their
1949 performances by finishing two
and three again. London, Ontario's
Four Chorders became the first North
of-the-Border quartet to gain the
charmed circle of Society medal win
Ilers by finishing in fourth place. The
Note Blenders, from the same Michi
gan Chapter as the Clef Dwellers
(Oakland County) by finishing fifth,
tied the record held jointly by Chicago
No.1 and Pittsburgh of having two
medal winning quartets in the same
year. For the second year in a row,
l\'Iichigan had three quartets in the top
five.

SPEBSQSA which was started
last March by the gift of $100.00
fro m Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Chapter received quite a shot
in the arm when Past Tnt'l Pres.
Frank Thorne, Chicago, an
nounced to the Int'l Board at
Omaha that Chicago No. 1
Chapter had appropriated $1000
to be given to the fund.
Int'l Pres. Cole, in accepting the
gift on behalf of the Society,

Past Int') p.re!. Frank II. Thorne,
Chieago No. 1 Chapter, right. pre
sent.:> to Int'! Pres. O. B. King
Cole the chapter's gift of $1000
toward the permanent headQuarten
Building Fund.

said, "I am personally over
whelmed - one of the finest
things I have ever seen one of
our Chapters do. I hope you
have started a trend that will
continue until we have attained
our goal." Frank Thorne attri
buted the original suggestion to
Chicago No. 1 member Jack
Mahon. He remarked in passing
he hoped people wouldn't get the
idea Chicago No. 1 is rich be
cause it isn't and the members
aren't well heeled either - just
enthusiastic and determined.

(CotJtinued on page 4)

"HARMONY UNLIMITED"
IN INDIANA-KENTUCKY DISTRICT
No two states in the Union have fur
nished the background for more songs
than Indiana and Kentucky. As a
check on that, turn to page 31, the in,..
traduction to the feature section on
the Indiana-K'y District. This, in
spite of the fact that Kentucky rhymes
only with ducky, lucky and mucky,
hardly good material for love songs.
Indiana's a bit better-Anna, manna,
etc. Maybe it's the nostalgia of trans

planted Hoosiers, (Paul Dresser
Banks of the Wabash), and descend·
ants of Dan'l Boone that insures a
market for songs about "Moonlight
on My Old Kentucky Little Red Barn
Down Indiana Way".
Be all that as it may, if there WeTe not
several thousand harmony hounds
fl'om Indiana-Kentucky on the rolls of
SPEBSQSA, there would be reason
(Continued on page 33)

Eight of the Society's fourteen Dis
tricts had representation in the 15
quartet Finals. Illinois, Michigan and
Land-a' Lakes had three each, Indiana
two, Central States, C'VNY, North
eastern and Ontario one each. The
ten fours who "tied for 6th Place"
were: - in alphabetical order:
Atomic Bums, Minneapolis; Cardi
nals, Madison, Wis.; Chamberlin
Four, Mishawaka, Ind.; Chicagoans,
Chicago No. 1 and Southtown, 111.;
Four Naturals, New Haven, Conn.;
Four Tones Omaha Nebr' Hi-Lo's
Milwaukee;' Minor' Chord's, Terr~
Haute, Ind.; Vikings, Rock Island,
Ill.; Villageaires, Palos Heights, Ill.
The competition was stiff all the way.
The 25 quartets who "tied for 16th
Place" have nothing to be ashamed of.
On all Sides, from long experienced
listeners, came the question, "How do
the Judges manage to pick 'em? I've
got 24 musts for the Finals already
with ten to go:' Pick 'em they did and
it was a grueling job for the dozen
men glued to the chairs for 20 quar
tets Friday morning and afternoon,
15 Friday night and five Saturday
night. Past Int'} Pres. Frank Thorne
was Chairman of Judges, Maurice
Reagan, Pittsburgh, Associate Chair
man, completed his tenth year as a
Society Contest Judge, swore, "Never
again. It's too rugged." The others
were Mark Bowsher and Jim Ewin,
District of Columbia; John Hill,
(Continued
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MEET NEW PRESIDENT
Continued

tion he organized a dance orchestra
in which he, "doubled on the guitar,
banjo, mandolin and piano". The "01'
chestl'a" also sang as a quartet. Later,
with the three Hitch Brothers, Jerry
did a lot of quartet singing, eventual!)."
ending up as the Elks Club Quartet
with Bruce and CUli; Hitch and Orion
Meeks.
Jerry founded the Evansville Chap
ter in 1943, was its first Chorus Di
rector, and President for the chapte'l"s
first five years. In 1944, Jerry was
elected to the Society's lnt'l Board of
Directors, sen'ed later as Vice Presi
dent and First Vice President.
In addition to his work as a member
of the Int'l Board, JelTY has been
keenly interested in contest judging,
has been on the judging panel for a
number of years and has judged many
times. As an ex-officio member of the
Committee he is taking a very active
part in the workings of that Commit
tee this year.
As a harmonist Jerry is a very capa
ble bass, but can and will tackle other
parts if necessary. His knowledge of
harmony is substantial. His one fault,
according to some, is his addiction to
tryin~ out unusual and weird sound
ing harmony sequences, apparently
more as an exercise of ability to "hit
'Something on the nose" than to prove
anything in particular.

WINNIPEG MEMBERS HELP
WITH SONGS AND $$$
By Bill OMe
it was trying to keep the water
away, then holding it where it was
and, recently, cleaning up after it had
left.. This last will keep many of our
members busy until Fall".
Thus nonchalantly does the Winnipeg,
Manitoba, secretary dismiss the worst
flood in the area's hi"story-a dis
aster which made international head
lines this Spring.
Contradictory to the saying that
everybody talks about the weather but
nobody does anything about it - the
Winnipeg chapter members did some
thing before, dUl'ing and after the
deluge. Proceeds from the second
annual Pal'ade, April 8. and the show
program book were promptly donated
to the .Flood Relief fund. Several
chapter quartets have given their
H stl1ff" for other Flood Relief shows.
And during the worst of the commu
nity's clean-up period there was
again we quote-'falways a few min
utes for a couple of songs, which were
appreciated by the residents of the
ana in which the boys \....ere working".
Oh yes, <)n April 26th, in addition to
their other deeds, the chapter chorus
and quartets cleared $450.00 at a
benefit s}lO'w for the Crescent Fort
Rouge United Church Ol'gan fund.
Small wonder that numerous Land
O'Lakes chapter l'eports mention
that contributions from their organi
zations have gone forw31'd to swell
that Flood Relief fund, With Barber
shoppers like that, Winnipeg deserves
it - right?
"Fir~t
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BUFFALO BILLS TO TOP
REGISTRATION FOR
TOLEDO CONVENTION
IN 1951
The combination all-events tick
et books for Toledo Contest and
Convention June 6 to 10, 1951,
will be ready for distribution
February 1st. Price will be
same as this year at Omaha,
$7.50 per book. Orders are being
accepted now and will be filled
in the exact sequence in which
they are received.
The hotel situation at Toledo
will be ver)' similar to that at
Omaha. The Secor Hotel will
house the competing quartets
and their wives. The Commodore
Perry, across the street, will
house the Int'l Board, the
Judges, members of Past Cham~
pion Quartets and wives. Neither
the Secor nor the Perry is
huge, so that in those two
hotels, after the <lofficial family"
is taken care of, only 325 rooms
will be available to the general
membership. First to send in
their checks for books and then
send their hotel coupons from
the book!:> to the I-lousing Com
mittee will get into those two
hotels. Others will be housed in
nearby hotels in the downtown
area. All are excellent hotels
and close to the center of things.

WOODSHED AT OMAHA
A year ago, the Harmonizer asked
the question, "How much \\'ood would
a woodshed shed, if a woodshed would
shed wood 1" The answer, of course,
is "Chords". Omaha marked the third
time a "Woodshed" has been used at
an Int'l meeting. The Washington
'Mid-Winter deal was relatively more
popular than the one at Buffalo in
1949, but Omaha was tops. Part of the
reason for its popularity at Omaha
was the location immediately off the
m a i 11 lob b y of the Fontenellc.
Dick Sturges' marvelous work in con
structing and decorating the actual
"woodshed" also must get a loud
cheer. Applause too, to l\1al'v Brower
and the others who Emcee'd the ses
sions. But .the big cheer goes to the
members who made it v..· hat it was.
As Dick Sturges put it, hEvel'ything
happened but a knock down and drag
out. We had several comedians, good
and bad, a couple of pantomime ari
ists, about a dozen cOJl.1edy quartets,
some better than others; couldn't
count the girl's quartets, organized
and otherwise. We had old ladies,
young ladies, old men and young men
and smzlI boys. \Ve had mixed qual'·
tets without number. One outstanding
act was a four handed piano stunt by
Percy Franks and a colleague from
Kansas City. It was very much like a
big amateur show in a theatre, only
better."

Continued

Lansi!lg, Mich.; Jim Knipe, Cleveland,
0.; Arthur Merrill, Schenectady,
N.Y.; Frank Rice, Wichita, Kas.;
Mark Roberts, Detroit; Ed Smith,
Wayne, Mich.; Joe Stern, Kansas City,
Mo.; Dick Svanoe, Chicag'Q, and Joe
Wodicka, St. Louis.
Ready to take over in the event any
judge could not continue, but never
called upon, were stand~by judges
Paul Marshall, Decatur, Ill.; Dr.
Mark Nelson, Canton, Ill.; Henry
Schubert, Dearbol'll, Mich_; W. Carle
ton Scott, Birmingham, Mich.
Keeping track of the scores were
Chairman of Secretaries Int'l VP
Jean Boardman, District of Columbia
and Secretaries Bill Diekema, Holland,
Mich.; George Chamblin, Columbus,
0.; Berney Simner, St. Louis. The
stop watches were very capably han~
died by Lloyd Cardwell, football coach
at Omaha U _, and Dean Lusienski,
Asst. Athletic Director at Boystown.
Past Int'l Pres. Phil Embury, 'War
saw, N.Y. emceed the opening Contest
Friday morning in spite of a bad case
of laryngitis picked up in his month's
jaunt to the West Coast prior to
Omaha. Past Int'J Pres. Frank Thorne,
Chicago, led community singing in
that session, and emceed the afternoon
Semi-Final. Captain H. H. Copeland,
Dofe Chapter, gave the signals for
audience singing both that afternoon
and in the Finals that evening which
Past Int'l Pres. Charles M. Merrill,
Reno, Nevada, emceed, (his quartet
having been eliminated). Then First
lnt'! V.P., now Pres., Jerry Beeler,
Evansville, Ind. emceed the JambOl'ee
Saturday afternoon.
Int'l Pres. Cole handled the mike at
the Medal Contest Saturday night.
The Omaha Chapter Chorus directed
by H ugh Wallace, opened the pro
gram, followed by the outgoing cham~
pion Mid-States, of Chicago, who put
on a terrific performance for half an
hour. Omaha's 4 Tones sang as a
special feature. George Campbell, Cin
cinnati, conducted the huge crowd in
song.

QUARTETS MUST REGISTER
TO COMPETE IN CONTESTS
With fourteen District Contests com
ing up in the next two months, rnt'l
Sec'y Adams has asked the Harmon~
izer to publicize two items regarding
quartet eligibility:
(l) Each member of a participating
quartet must be a bona fide, dUES paid
member of a chapter of SPEBSQSA.
(2) Each quartet must be registered
for the current year at Detroit Hq as
an official SPEBSQSA Quartet, as
ol1tJined in the '(Quartet Manual," and
must have paid the Registration Fee
for the current year to the Int'l Of
fice. The second item is a new one,
in effect only since July 1st. District
Officers and Contest Chairmen must
watch this and urge all quartets to
register. Registration applications
ma.y be obtained in most cases from
Chapter secretaries, or by writing to
Detroit.
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TEN OF THE FINALISTS AT OMAHA

CARDINAIoS, MADISON~ WIS,

Davies, Liscuffi, Jerty Ripp, Joe Ilipp
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by J. D. Beeler
president lor the 1950-1951 term.
Little did I realize, back in the
1944-1945 term when you were
placed on the panel to replace
L. C. Baston, that you would be
our president someday.
In my first effort at writing n 50
called column I want to start off with
grateful thanks to the members of the
Board who saw fit to elect me to the
spot of International President. Nat
Ul'ally 1 am proud and extremely
happy to receive this high honor. and
I humbly pledge myself to the task of
contributing everything I am capable
of ill promoting and encouraging our
Society. The men who have gone be
fore me have all been standouts. and
each year the Society has grown
healthfully and increased in stature.
If 1 am able to keep it on this same
level I shall be happy; if. through the
cooperation that I know will be mine,
we can improve it (which of course is
my objective) then I will be both
happy and contented.

Having had advance notice that I
would be nominated for the Presi
dency, and having made up my mind
that if eJected I would accept only one
term of office, I started at once to line
up Committee Chairmen. members,
etc. (note the list, please, published
elsewhere in this issue). Baving
served as a Board Member, Vice Presi
dent and two terms as First Vice
President, 1 had had more than the
usual contact with our International
Staff at Detroit, but it was not until I
started working with them on Com
mittee assignments, etc. that I defi
nitely found out how thoroughly ef
ficient they really are, what wonder
fully accessible records they have
maintained, and how much they can
be counted upon to handle the affairs
of our Society.
Recently, as a result of an effort to
feel the pulse of some of our older
tried and true members, I l-eceived a
letter from J. Frank Rice of Wichita,
Kansas. Those of you who do not know
Frank are missing one of the finer
things of life. Frank was in on the
founding of the Society with Owen
Cash, who incidentally, says that
Frank has lithe sweetest leaa this side
of Heaven". He has been singing lead
with the Okie Four (Cash's own qual'
tet) for so many years that I dare not
mention it. He is a past International
Vice President (maybe I should say
past everything), is on the Judges
Panel and has attended, I believe,
every Convention we have ever held.
His letter is so good that I am taking
the liberty of quoting it:
Dear Jerry:
"First I want to congratulate
you on your ejection to be our
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"I promised I would answer
your letter dated May 16, 1950,
and here goes. Am writing this
myself on an old Underwood No.
5 'at home, and it doesn't spell
very good, so excuse please.
"Yes I have heard a lot of pro
and can about how the contests
should be held, judgillg, etc., but
not anything constructive, just
gripes. I for one think we have a
fine set of rules, and realize how
much work was put into them.
Probably they will be changed
from time to time, and perhaps
some for the best, but until we
do, these will have to do.

"I think the biggest gripe is the
different interpretations of bar
bershop harmony from the north,
east, south and west. What I call
good barbershop harmony is sung
here in the southwest. The stuff I
grew up on, and thought I learned
to sing. But how do we expect the
boys from the far east to know
what we are talking about. T
couldn't even write a set of rules
of southwest harmony. Maybe it's
because T can't explain it.
"But, I do think the rules we
havQ are getting harmony more
on a national level. In other
words, the first barbershQp con
test r heard the eastern boys sing
was back in 1940 when we held
the contest in New York City.
All the quartets sounded mOl'e
glee club style. No "mean"
swipes, etc_ But as we go along
from contest to contest they are
following rules and trying to sing
like the rules say. They at least
know what is expected of them.
"Some of our lshow stoppers'
can't get to first base in our con
tests but, after aU. we are trying
to preserve something called Bar
bershop Harmony. As long as the
audience knows that there should
be no complaint. I am speaking
of two quartets in particular, the
Kernels of Omaha, and the Key
noters of Newton, Kansas. Those
boys can walk on the stage at a
parade and stop anybody's show.
1 like to hear them sing myself,
but that is because I am a lover
of almost any kind of singing.
But it's so darned hard to make
the pay customers understand
such things during a barbershop
contest.

"I also heard a lot of com
plaints about. the kids getting so
high in the contests. Hells afire,
didn't we spend time and money
getting them interested in our
Society? What do we intend to do
now? Surely not tell them they
can't compete with us old dubs?
1 say that if they can compete
with the older ones, by using the
rules that we older ones have
written, the more power to them.
Some of myoid friends at Omaha
talked of having age groups at
the contests. Someone would have
to talk faster than I can to make
me agree to anything like that.
We would have to have two sets
of judges and two sets of rules.
Th~n, after we picked a winner
in each age group, who would be
the champions? No, I don't think
it would work. Perhaps nothing
,viII come of it, but that's the
talk I heard.
"We are growing by leaps and
bounds. and that's the sign we
are progl'essing, and you can't
stop progress. I realize that the
North and East are getting the
most champions, but that's be
cause most of our membership is
in that country. When we boys in
the Southwest had the most, we
had the most champions. It's a
case where majority rules. Some
of our old champions complain
about the judging, but I wonder
how they would stack up today
should they sing again with our
rules.
"I could write lots more of pros
and cons, JerrYJ but it would only
confuse us both. I kno\\' we all
have different ideas. I just know
[ want this thing to grow and
grow and be a living Memol'ial
for our old friend Cash. It has
taken guys like Carroll, Staab,
Embm'y, Thorne, Merrill, Cole,
and now yourself, to keE'p this
thing alive. And only for the love
of it.

IIAbout the only suggestion I
have for changing the rules, are
to keep them simple, so old Joe
Doakes from Punkin Center that
sings lead or baritone, knows
what is expected of him when he
walks out to sing with his quar

tet.

HAm sorry 1 couldn't offer you
more, Jerry, but I feel the rules
are adequate for the time being
at least. I am sure we picked the
winners in Omaha, and after
hearing the Mid-States again up
there, think we picked them right
last year.

III know jt's hard for everyone
to like the way things are going
(Co-nl1:nued on -page 81
'
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FAR REACHING DECISIONS MADE AS INT'L BOARD
OF DIRECTORS MEETS IN OMAHA
With 26 of the 29 members present,
the lnt'. Board, governing body of the
Society, held four lengthy meetings
on Wednesday and Thursday. June 7th
and 8th, during the Omaha Conven
tion. A number of major decisions
that will affect every member of the
Society were made. Perhaps the most
important, from the viewpoint of
man~'. has to do with the complete
change of policy in regard to the
method of handling the Annual Con
test and Convention.
Ever since 1944, the income derived
from the Contest and Convention, has
been of the greatest importance to the
Society's financial well·being. Without
it, many necesssary and important
things could not have been done. How
ever, following Buffalo, a ground swell
of feeling developed against holding
the Contest in a Jarge hall with the
expectation of deriving considerable
profit from sale of tickets to the gen
eral public.
Conditions at Omaha were better than
at Buffalo l but still many sat a "coun
try mile' l Irom the stage. Public at
tendance was hardly great enough to
justify the increased cost of the facili
ties and the promotion campaign
necessary to sell what tickets were
sold to the public. A '.vare of all these
things, the Int'l Board l after thorough
discussion l unanimously passed this
resolution:
"Be it resolved that hereafter the
policy of the Society with respect
to its Annual Convention and Con
test shall be primarily to promote
the aims of the Society and to
provide recreation for its mem
bers and not primarily to raise
revenue through the sale of tick
ets to the general publiCI and that
commencing with the choice of the
1952 site, (Toledo in 1951 having
been chosen a year ago at Buffalo,
Bds), the Convention sites shall
be chosen and arrangements made
in comformity with the policy
hereby expressed."
Lotteries, etc., Banned
All inter-chapter solicitations of
funds, whether b~7 direct request, lot
ter)1 1 or in any other fashion, are pro
hibited in future.
An important change in the minimum
numbers of members required to ob
tain a permanent charter '.. · as recom
mended. If approved as a constitu
tional amendment at San Francisco
in JanuarYI effective October 1, 1951,
probationary chapters will have to
have a minimum of 20 members in
order to qualify for a permanent char
ter. Likewise, all chapters, thereafter,
will have to have a minimum of 20
members to retain their charters.
The way was opened for a possible
change in the Contest and Judging
Rules when after considerable dis
cussion, the tnt'l Board passed the fol
lo'.ving resolution unanimously:
"Be it resolved that it is the sense
of this Board that the manner in
which Arrangement is judged and
the relative scoring weight given
thereto is not necessarily settled
by the Contest and Judging Rules
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and that the next Contest and
Judging Committee is invited to
give the matter careful consider
ation and to report to this Board
at its next meeting."
Among other items of business
Request by Ontario Chapters that
Tnt'l Per Capita Tax be payable in
Canadian Funds was turned do'\\'ll.
The gift of Chicago No: 1 Chapter of
$1000.00 for the proposed permanent

New Board Member
The Tnt'l Executive Committee has
consisted of the President, Imm. Past
Pres., Treasurer, Secretary, First
Vice-President, and "one other Past
Intll Pres.," chosen by the President.
Neither the Int'l Sec'y nor the "one
other Past Pres." on this very impor
tant Committee have been members of
the Tnt'l Board. By amendment to the
Constitution, the Board voted that the

SEVEN OF THE TEN 1950-51 INT'L OFFICERS

LtoH, 8caled-Int') See'y Carroll P. Adams, Detroit; Int'l Pres. J. D. Beeler. Evans
"iIle, Ind.; J. F. Knipe. Clenland, blt'l ht V.P.; Berney Simner, St. Louis, V.P.;
stnnding-lnt'l Treasurer Arthur Merrill, Schenectnd,,; Mathew Hannon, Chicago,
V.P.; Jean Boardman, Washington, D.C•• V.P. Not pruent when picture was made
101m. PU$t. Pres. O. H. King Cole, Manitowoc. Wis.; Past Int!1 Pres. Phil Embury.
\V'nr8l'w. N.Y.: O. C. Cash, Tulsa, Okla., Founder and etc.

Int'l Hq building was accepted with
gratitude. No action was taken on the
preliminary bid of San Diego for the
1953 Convention. Invitations for 1952
were received from Boston, Detroit,
and Kansas City and the last named
city won out.
Election of Officers
Elected unanimously were the follow
ing officers:- President, J. D. Beelerl
Evansville, Ind.; Imm. Past Pres., O.
H. King Cole l Manitowoc, Wis.; First
Vice-Pres. James F. Knipe. Cleveland l
0.; t h r e e Vice-Presidents, Jean
Boardman, Washington, D.C., Mathew
L. Hannon, Chicago; Berney Simner,
St. Louis; Treasurer, Arthur A. Mer
rill, Schenectady. N.Y. Re-elected for
his ninth term as Secretary, Carroll
P. Adams, Detroit. Re-elected for his
thirteenth term as Founder and Per
manent Third Assistant Temporai-y
Vice Chairman, O. C. Cash I Tulsa.
Also elected for three year terms as
members of the Int'l Board of Direc
tor~ were-Earl Rea.gan.. . San Gabriel.
Calif.; Dr. W. Calvln Jones, Pampa,
Texasj Ray Niblo, Des Moines, Iowa;
Tom Armstrong, Decatur, Ill.; Cecil
Fischer, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Carl C.
Jones, Terre Haute. Ind.; Alex Grab
horn, Buffalo, N.Y. To fill vacancies
created by the election as Vice-Presi
dents of Hannon and Simner, A. C.
Chapman l Toronto and Dayton Col
ville, Reno were elected for one year
terms.
1

one other Past Pres." on the Exec.
Committee be hereafter a full member
of the InVI Board. Since Past Int'J
Pres. Phi) Embury, Warsaw l New
York has accepted Pres. Beeler's ap
pointment to the Executive Committee
he wiII be a member of the IntI} Board
during the coming fiscal year. By the
same amendment, at the suggestion
of the Int'l Seey himself, that officer
will no longer be a voting member of
the Int'l Executive Committee though
he will continue to attend all its meet
ings and is empowered to make recom
mendations for its action. Appoint
ments to Int') Committees, copy of
Financial Reports. etc.• appear else
where in this issue.

Il

WHEN QUARTET
CHANGES PERSONNEL
It is inevitable, considering the ever
increasing number of organized quar
tets, that there should be changes in
personnel. In mnny cases improvement
results. Sometimes it dosen't. If a
quartet is booked to make appearances
on one or more Parades and a change
in the personnel of the quartet occurs,
it is no more than courteou-s to notify
the men in charge of the events for
which the quartet is scheduled. They
are entitled to know of the substitu
tion so that they may make a change
if they wish to do so.
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

NEWLY ELECTED INT'L BOARD MEMBERS

Continued

and guess that has never been
done, but know you are big
enough not to Jet it get you down.
There is too much love and sin·
cerity in this Society to get too
far out of line.
"Here's hoping you have a
grand year as our President, and
from the looks of yOUI' Board it
looks like you can'l fail. It is a
thankless job, but also a hell of a
lot of fun. I know I enjoyed my
part as Director and Vice Presi
dent of this Society, and it was
one of the high spots of my life.
Took a lot of my time and money.
but both were well spent."
Sing-cerely.
(8) J. Frank Rice,
2204 Avon,
Wichita 16, Kansas.
Doesn't that tell a pretty swell story?
The Contest and Judging Commit·
tee are continually analyzing our
contest and judging roles. They prob·
ably will come up with some changes
and modifications that will be tested,
studied and acted upon only if they
prove to be better than what we have.
The Extension and Membership Com
mittee are coming up with a compre
hensive plan which we believe will be
enthusiastically received. The other
Committees al~ set to go.
The Omaha Convention was, by and
lal'ge, the finest we have ever had
thanks largely to the personal effort
of Clare Wilson-yet we can already
see how it can be improved upon. We
heard the finest quartets we have
ever heard present songs in the finest
style we have ever "heard" or "lis
tened to", and not one dissenting voice
as to our new champions-the Buf
falo Bills-reached my eal's. Our pro·
gram has been, and will continue to
be, forward and upward. To accom
plish this we need, and I am sure we
will get, the continued full support of
all the members to exemplify our two
mottoes "Keep It Clean" and "Keep
America Singing".

REFUGE?
Wives of former Int'l B'd Members
have no place to go each year on Sat
urday mornings when the "Decrepit~"
(former B'd Members) have theIr
annual Breakfast Meeting. In self
defense, the wives had a break
fast of their own this year largely
promoted by Mrs. Clarence Marlowe,
St. Louis. No one knows what they did
except elect 1\1rs. O. C. Cash to the
presidency, Mrs. Hal Staab as Sec
retary, and call themselves the "De
crepettes". Oddest part of the choice
of the officers is that Mrs. Cash can
never be eligible to belong to the uDe_
crepettes" because O. C. holds Boa.rd
membership for life as the 'I Founder
and Permanent Third Assistant Tem
porary Vice Chairman".

SEPTEMBER, 1950

L. to R.-seated-Earl B. Reagan, Siln Gabriel, Cal.; nay C. Niblo, Dell Moines.
Iowa; Alex Grabhorn, BulTlilo, N. Y.; Da~·ton Colville. Reno, Nevada; standing
Cecil }<'ischer. Grand Rapids Michigan; Carl C. Junell, Terre Haute. Ind.; Thomas n.
Armstrong, Decatur, III. Past Int'I Pres:. Phil \V. Embun' who betomes a memher of
the Int"! Board as l\ member of the Inn E~ec. Cummittee, was not around when the
group picture ,,"'as made. He is shown bl"low as is Dr. \V. CMh,jn Jones. or Pampa.
Texas. A. C. "Cltappie" Chapman. Toronlo. also shol''ll below, was unable to get
to Omaha.

RECOGNIZE QUARTETS BY
RIBBONS OF RANK
Distinctive lapel ribbons, worn behind
the Society lapel button make it easy
to distinguish the relative Int'l rank
of a quartet. Heretofore, the indica·
tion of a Champion, Medalist, or
Finalist in the gold lettering at the
top of the pin required Superman
vision or a magnifying glass to read.
Now, when you see a Blue Ribbon, you
will recognize a Champion. Medalists
receive Red Ribbons; Finalists, Yel·
lowj Semi·Finalists, White. The 160
competitors at Omaha received the
new insignia with pride, as did the
Past Champions whose representatives
were on hand to accept them.

CHAPMAN

EMBURY

DISTRICT PROBLEMS
THRESHED OUT AT
OMAHA

MEETING OF JUDGES PANEL

With representatives of ten of the So
ciety's 14 Districts on hand Satul-day
afternoon in the Hotel FontenelIe,
many matters of importance in the
administration of Districts were dis
cussed and an exchange of informa
tion on methods tool.. place. lnt'l V.P.
Berney Simner, of St. Louis, presided
in the absence of Stub Taylor, Chair
man of the Int'l Committee on Dis·
tricts. Among the items covered were
the conducting of District Contests;
quartet development through District
quartet clinics; boundaries of Dis
tricts; permanent vs. flexible area
limits; production and distribution of
District newspapers 01' bulletins; stirn·
ulation of chaptel' activity during the
summer months; active support of the
Armed Forces Collaboration Program;
township or county-wide chapters in
sparsely settled areas.
Int'l B'd Member Ken Way presented
the Int'I Committee's plan on Exten
sion and Membership which led to a
discussion of the relat.ionship bet\veen
increased dues and lowered member
ship; minimum age limits; serving of
beverages at meetings, etc.

As usual there ~'as a large attendance
at the Judges Panel in the Fontenelle
Hotel on Saturday morning. Sixty
men signed the registration book.
After the meeting was formally
opened by Chairman Reagan, discus
sions were led on each of the cate
gories by Art Merrill, Frank Thorne,
Ed Smith and Maurice Reagan.
John Hill, who will be in charge of the
Harmony Accuracy Category during
the cUlTent year, gave a graphic illus
tration of the physics of pitch. The
Pittsburghers wel'e then called in to
demonstrate the necessity of each
voice accommodating itself to the
otheTs in order to produce complete
accuracy of pitch. Under the direction
of Reagan they gave many examples
of the adjustments which are required.
The new C. & J. Committee members
were introduced and spoke briefly of
the plans for the coming year and of
the methods they will employ in the
development of the judging system.
It was pointed out that judging of
today's fine singing requires great
skill and continuous study and prac
tice.

JONES
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CHAPTER OFFICERS
MEETING AT OMAHA
WELL ATTENDED

THE LADIES GET THEIR CHANCE
ON TO SAN FRANCISCO IN JANUARY !!

Cha.pter officers from Califol'nia to
Ontario Hocked to the Chapter Of
ficers Meeting in the Fontenelle Sat
til'day mOnling. Int'l B'd Member Joe
Hermsen, of Madison, Wis., who
chairmanned the affair reported his
greatest difficulty, II-trying to keep
sLx from talking at once or asking
questions". According to Joe, the in
terest of those in attendance was keen
and considerably more time could have
beEn used to advantage.

At long last, evel'y distaff relative of
an SPEBSQSA'er has ber chance to
make up with interest all these lonely
evenings spent \vhile husband, or
father, or boy fl'iend, was off to meet
ings, rehearsals, or what not. What
American Woman, over the age of
12, hasn't longed to see San Fran
cisco? If there are any, they've seen
and done everything, All over the
country, from the chapter in Port·
land, Maine to the chapter in P01't
land, Oregon and from Miami all
the way to Northern Ontario, agile
female brains are at work figuring
ways and means to make papa spring
for a trip to San Francisco next
January to attend the Mid-Winter
Meeting of the Int'l Board and the
attendant festivities which will maJ'k
the first time the Society's governing

Relative importance of quartets and
choruses, extent of and what is neces
sary at business meetings, means of
ol'ganizing and the encoUl'agement of
quartets, question of refreshments,
ways of making chapter meetings in
teresting and Enjoyable, all came in
for e.xtensive discussion. Various jndi·
viduals addressed the meeting on such
subjects as "The District", "Inter
ChapteT Relations", uMembership and
Extension".
Secretaries' failure to pass on infor
mation received from both District
and Int'I Hq's was pilloried as was
the negligence of the same gentlemen
about sending in Quarterly Reports,

CHARLESTONAIRES

1950-51 INT'L COMMITTEES APPOINTED

BY PRESIDENT BEELER
Armed Forces Collaboration

-Dean Snyder, Chairman; E. Wesley Enman,
Edward G. Fahnestock, M. C. Newman.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS, John C. Bell, J.

Chapter i\'Iethods
Community Service
Contest and Judging
Districts
Ethics
Executive
Extension and :Membership
Finance
Harmonizer
Historian
Inter-Chapter Relations

Reading" from the tOll. theBe Charles·
{on. 'V. Va.• membcn are Gene
Richardstln, lenor; Ted Fennell. bari:
l.corge Bflbfit. bass: H. Sheldon HOIl~
kins, lead, Charleston Chapter's Silring
Parade oITers an oulstll.udlng example
of prOller promotioll and advertising,

body has ever convened west of
Omaha.
What Sall Francisco hasn't got, no
city has . . fine hotels, superlative
restaurants, scenery by the square
mile ' . ummrn,
Headquarters hotel will be the Palace
-dates Friday, Saturday, January
19-20. Satu rday night there'll be a
Parade of quartets. (If you can keep
a secret, there's a good chance the
Buffalo Bills and the Clef Dwellers
will be there).
If papa hasn't started thinking about
it, give him a prod, Money in the sock
won't bring you the dividends and the
memories a trip to San Francisco in
January, the best season of the year,
will.
There is talk of a chartered plane. IJ in
terestd, write to hlt'l Sec'y Carroll Adams.

Bailey Harvey, Putnam Head, Robert L,
Irvine, Harvey McDonald and John Mc
Donald.
-Len Field, CJlail'manj J. B. Hermsen, Vin
cent LaBelle, Ed Mall, J. Z. Means,
-Charles Glover, Chairman; A. C. Chapman,
Fred Gregory, A. M. Learned, Grady Mus
grave, Russ Stanton, L. H. Stone.
-Edwin Smith, Chairman; John Hill, J. F.
Knipe, M. E. Reagan, Mark Roberts and
Dick Svanoe.
-W. G. Taylor, Chairman; F, C. Armstrong,
J. B, Hermsen, Dick Schenck and C. A. Ward.
-Jean Boal'dman, Chairman; Tom Armstrong,
Cecil Fischer, Ray Niblo,
--.T. D. Beeler, Chairman; O. H. King Cole,
Phil Embury, J. F. Knipe, Arthur Merrill.
-Ken Way, Chairman; C, E. Glover, J. Z,
Means, Earl Reagan, C, A, Ward.
-J. F. Knipe, Chairman; King Cole, Arthur
Merrill, Clare Wilson.
-Carroll P. Adams, Chairman; J. F, Knipe,
Deac 1\Iartin.

-W. L. Otto.

-B. F. Marsden, Chairman; A. C. Chapman,
Edward G. Fahnestock, William P. Hinckley,
W, Calvin Jones, Ernest Cullen Murphy, G.
O. Pranspill, Ed Spinnler.
-James H. Emsley, Chairman; Jean Board
Laws and Regulations
man, W. W. Zinsmaster.
-Berney Sinmer, Chairman; E. Wesley En
Nominating
man, Mathew L, Hannon.
- 3 . George O'Brien, Chairman; R\lSS Cole,
Old Songs
J. H. Emsle~r, Don Grenfell, Sig Spaeth, Art
Sweeney, Jerry Vogel.
Public Relations
-W. Welsh Pierce, Chairman; Harold Dead
man, Ed Place, Walter Jay Stephens.
Quartets
-George Chamblin, Chairman; Sam Breedon,
Dayton Colville, Phil Davies, Carl C. Jones,
Lou Metcalf.
Resolutions
-w. W. Zinsmaster, C h a i l' man i George
Chamblin, Alex Grabhorn.
Song Arrangements
-Frank H. Thorne, Chairman; Phil EmbUl'Y.
Charles Merrill.
Vice Presidents' Supervisory Assignments:
Jean Boardman-Finance-L & Reg.-Public Relations-Community Service.
Mathew L. Hannon-Quartets-Song Arrangements-Contest & Judging
Resolutions.
James F. Knipe-I.C.R.-Harmonizer-Chapter Methods-Old Songs
Berney Simner-Ethics-Extension and Membership--Districts-Armed Forces
Collaboration.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF SPEBSQSA
For a number of years the Society's
Financial Statement has been made
available to the membership through
the pages of the Chapter Reference
Manual, copies of which are in the
hands of all Chapter Presidents and
Secretaries. At the Mid-Winter Meet
ing of the Int'l Board in Washington,
in January, it was decided to print
the entire statement in the September
Harmonizer each year.

TERRE HAUTE CHORUS
MAKES HIT IN MIAMI
By chance. or is it deliberate intent,
the Terre Haute, Ind. Chapter Chorus
happens to be also the T. H. Elks
Chanters. In any event the chorus was
in Miami at the same time as the Elks
National Convention in July. Readily
seeing through the thin disguise, the
Miami SPEBSQSAJers took over and
showed the Indianans a time i swim
ming, sightseeing, topped off by a
party cramjammed with quartet and
chorus singing and woodshedding,

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS OF SPEBSQSA (International)
FOR FISCAL YEAR JULY I, 1949 to JUNE 30, 1950
REVENUE:
Per Capita Tax received from

mem~1'8

(exclusive of Harmonizer ilOl'tionl

The Harmonizer:
Harmonizer Portion of per cnplta tax received from m@mbers
Harmonizer Revenue from non-members and other mIsc. income
Harmonizel' Revenue received from advcrtising

_

_
_
_

$26,392.00
1.822.70
17.533.42

Less cost of llUblishing /tnt! di8tributing the Harmonizer

_
_

$45,748.12
4t.497.37

Balance to apply to general Overhead costs of puhlication

_

4.250,75

Fees received for chartering clJallters
Fees received for Quartet registr:-,tion

_
_

Total Harmonizer Revenue

SALE OF SUPPLIES, I\1USIC, nOOKS, ETC.
Total Sl\lcs
Less actual cost and sales promotion of the goods !sOld
Balance to Rpply to general overhen.d oosl:!, of

"evenue hom Om.hu Conveol;ou
Other revenue not cla:ssifitod

_
_
_

oDeratiOIl_~

.ft., ex'~n~

4,250.75
J,187.5O
2.1.<)0

48,586.56
30,682.70

--,-,-,-,

17,903.86

--

_

$54,183.00

TOTAL REVENUE:

Ii .903.86
9.440.82
356.86
8.,593.79

EXPENSES:
EXPENSE OF MAINTAINING INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
S.a[al'ies of eml>(OYfles

_

Rent, cost of equipment and it.1l maintenance, upkeep or office, f\lel.
Iight-, cleaning krvice, etc., and office sulJplies
_
Taxes, legal fees, insurance, bond, audit and accounting fees
.. _

32,304.86
12.386.68
3,654.97

48.346.51

NICE COOPERATION
San Gabriel, California Chapter want
ed the 1949 Int'l Champ Mid-States
for their October 7th Parade. The
Mid-States had a date at Eau Clah'e,
Wisconsin's Parade for that week end.
Impasse? No sir. For the good of tile
order, Eau Claire offel'ed to release
the Mid-States.

OTHER COSTS OF VARIOUS SEHVICES RENDERED TO DISTRiCTS.
CHAPTEnS. MEMBERS
Printing, postAge, mimeographing, shipping C'Osts, etc.
_
Teletlhone and Telegraph
_
Travel expense of r:nelnbel'S or Int'l office stllfL
_
News dipping service and historiClll l"ecol·d!L
Stenog"l'a)hic e:\,-pense fOI' Int.·J officel's othe:r than Int'J Secrel.al·y
Othel' expenses not. c1nssified

Fifth Annual
FESTIVAL OF HARMONY
Salurdgy, Ocl. 28, 1950--8:30 P.M.

_
_
_

FCl1turitlg

BUFFALO BILLS
CLEF DWELLERS
MID-STATES FOUR
MELLO-DEARS
and
OTHER OUTSTANDING TALENT

TOLEDO CHAPTER CHORUS
CAPTAIN CAMPBELL
at It'ltermissioo

JUDGE HARVEY STRAUB, M. C.
RESERVED SEAT5-$1.80 _ $2.40

Toledo 6, Ohio

ASSETS
CURRENT
ASSETS:
Cash

_

Accounts
(due from challters and members {or_
supplies,Receivnble
music, etc,)
Inventories
(cost. value of suppliell,
held for 8nle)
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

mUJ>ic.

books.

~

etc._
_

RESERVE FUND ASSETS:
U. S, GO\"t bonds (including $12,950 purchaJ>ed June, 1950)
TOTAL RESERVE FUND ASSETS

$13.552.34

$12,918.38
2,460,1>7
9,781.01
$25,159.96
$30.341.00

_

SPECIAL FUND ASSETS:
Cash in special building fund nccount (donated b~.. She-
boygall, Wisc. Chapter)
_
U.No.
S. IGov't.
bond in building aceount. (donntefJ by Chicago_
Chapter)
~

TOTAL SPECIAL FUND ASSETS

30,341.00

100.00
1.000.00

_

DEFERRED ASSETS:
Prepaid EXI:leIl:'!C (Rent. insurance, and 1%1 Convention) __
TOTAL DEFERRED ASSETS
_
O,THER ASSETS:
Judgment in favor of Society for unoolk-etoo. rent
TOTAL ASSETS

1,100.00
1.564.21
1.564.21

_
_

LIABILITIES
CUnRENT LIABILITIES:
Gov·t.
tnxes withheld
from Eml)loyee8 and SoclHY ta....."s to
be curl'""ntly
due
_
ACCOUllt8 payuble (due to suppliers bllt unpnid)

SPECIAL FUND LlADtUTlES:
Linbilit)· to building fund.
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET WORTH
TOTAL LIABJ[JTIES AND NET WORTH

SEPTEMBER, 19S0

740.99
1.045.02
I,Oi5.24

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION SPEBSQSA (International) as of June 30, 1950

TOTAL CURRE.."IT LJABILITJES

THOMAS STOMBAUGH
P(uade Chairmlm
1414 North Cove Boulevard

22.833.69

$'i4,04l.45

Plus

Under Direction of Tom Needham

--

_

al

The Beautiful Museum of Art Peristyle

2,901.67
2.618.74

TOTAL EXPENSES:
NET INCOME TRANSFERRED TO NET WORTH OF SOCIE-TY

Toledo Chapter

~

Ii ,313.28

_

250.00
S58.415.17

560.05
133.30

_

693.3()

_

I,JOO.OO

_
_

1,793.35
56.621.82

----

$58,415.17
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THIS IS YOUR

INVITATION
TO ATTEND THE

ILLINOIS DISTRICT
QUARTET
CONTEST
at DECATUR, ILLINOIS
liThe Heart of The State
ll

SATU ROAY and SU NDAY, OCTOBER 7th and 8th
- COME AND HEAR

* BARBERSHOP

HISTORY BEING MADE
* THE CORNBELT CHORUS-OVER 200 VOICES
JOHN HANSON, Director

----'~= PRE-GLOW SATURDAY NIGHT ~=-For Information write to

Headquarters

Mail Reservations to

• THOS. H. ARMSTRONG

5T. NICHOLAS HOTEL

• ST NICHOLAS HOTEL
• ORLANDO HOTEL
• MOTEL PARKYIEW

General Chairman
1151 Citizens Bldg.
Decatur, lJIinois

•

••

DECATUR, ILLINOIS
• •

1

"

••

"

...

DISTRICT OFFICERS

MAYOR JAMES A. HEDRICK of Decolur

DECATUR OFFICERS

Harold Komm, President
Chas. Ward, 1m. P. Pres.
T. L. Favcright, V. Pfes.
Jess Mongrove, V. Pres.
Bob Hockenbrough, Sec.
Wm. Ellis, Treasurer

has proclaimed the week of

Lee Clark, President
Geo. Wright, 1m. P. Pres
Chas. Gebhardt, V. Pres.
Earl Hesler, Sec.
Alva Current, Treas.

SEPTEMBER, 19S0

OCTOBER 1-8 BARBERSHOP HARMONY WEEK.
A sincele welcome is likewise extended
by the Decatur Association of Commerce
and the Retail Melchants Association.

{;;;;;~~~~===;;;;;;;;!:E!!!:~====================

T_b_,_H_p_,_m_o_n_j~-,-"
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PIONEER AIDS QUARTETS

SAGINAW CHORUS ACTIVE
The Saginaw, Michigan Chapter
Chorus} directed by Martin M. John
ston, has been extremely active in re
cent months. It has appeared at the
state lK>spital at Caro, the Saginaw
county hospital. Chamber of Com
merce dinner and was the big feature
of the civic Armed Forces Day Pl'O
gram. In addition, it has appeared in
a weekly series of sustaining broadcasts
over a Saginaw radio station.
The Chapter Reference Manual should

-

be the Bible of all Chapter orricers.

Pioneer (Chicago) Ill. Chapter, feels
that young quartets need a lot. of help.
To provide for this in a positive way.
the Chapter has retained the services
of a good four-part man as Quartet
Instructor, Members are ecstatic over
the fine results produced so far.
The chapter believes too that its qual'·
tets should be given an incentive to
'.. . ork hard. They have provided a
trophy-named in honor of Past
President Edwin G. Boltz who thought
up the idea-for outstanding achieve·
ment and progress by any quartet
during the rear. The presentation for
1950 went to the B-Flats.

"KEEP AMERICA SINGING" Has all the answers about SPEBSQSA (5._
NOW READY

LOOK

T·SHIRTS

P09_ 54}

LOOK

Your Chapter Secretary will receive bulletins with prices or Write to
DAN
DANART DISTINCTIVE GAMES INC.
A'" T
BIERMAN
42-.26 28th St., L.I. City 1, New York
BIERMAN

JOHNNY APPL[S[[U
(FORMERLY OHIO-SW. PA.)

District Contest

AKRON

OHIO

I

Saturday, November II, 1950
GOODYEAR THEATRE •.. 8:30 P.M.

For tickets and reservations write:
T
I

C
K
E
T

*
TED VAN SWERINGEN
496 Ritchie Ave.
AKRON 2, OHIO

S' Sl.75· S1.50· S1.25 All R~::r,I::ISUII

*
*

PRELIMINARIES - 1:00 P. M.
Mayflower Hotel Ballroom,
General Admiuion 15c (at door)'

AFTERGLOW· S1.50
SUNDAY BREAKFAST· 9:15 A. M.

Headquarters and Reservations

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
SEPTEM8ER, 1950

DECATUR HAS
SUSTAINING PROGRAM
Last October, as a part of the ad
vance advertising of their annual Pa
rade of Quartets, the Decatur Illinois
Chapter purchased advertising time
on their local radio station, W.S,O.Y.
(a C. B. S. affiliate).
Featured on this program and various
"spots", were the Decatur Longshots

QUal'tet, pictured above .... L, to R.
-Charle)' Ward, bal;; Dale Gustin,
tenor; Fletcher Ellegood, bass; and
Lee Clark, lead.
From their performances, the Long·
shots 'were offered a weekly 15 minute,
sustaining (non·sponsored) progl'am
by the Decatur l'adio station. Reali?·
ing the value such a program \vQuld
be to the Decatur Chapter, the Long
shots made arrangements to make
this program available to the Decatur
Chapter rather than to any individual
quartet.
As a result, since December 12, 1949,
the Decatur Chapter has presented a
weekly IG minute barbershop harmony
program, known as The Olde Songs
Program.
Lee Clark, (your old barbershoppel')
Decatur past vice-president and 1950
51 president, writes the script, secures
the talent and acts as M. C. for the
pl'ogl'am,
Permission was granted by the radio
station to use this program for the
advancement of barbershop harmony
and numerous announcements con
cerning the activities of the Interna·
tional, District and local barbershop·
ping organizations ha\'e been made.
Decatur will use this program exten·
sively to publicize the 1950 Illinois
District Quartet Contest, which will
be held in Decatur, Illinois, on Octo·
ber 7th and 8th.

HOUSE ORGANS AFFORD
FINE PUBLICITY MEDIUM
Many barbershoppers have an OppOl··
tunity to play up their hobby in the
house ol'gans of their companies, tl'ade
associations or other professional
gl'OUpS,
Occasionally an alert editor with an
ear and soul for harmony will feature
such a story, as the Eastern States
Funeral Directors Magazine did in a
recent issue. The story revolved
around the barbel'S hopping activities
of the Salem, Mass., Chapter and its
president, Joseph L. Horan, a long·
time memhel· of the New England
Funeral Supply Salesmen's Associa·
tion. Joe sings lead in the active North
Shore Four.
All members of SPEBSQSA are urged
to get the house organs of organiza·
tions to which they belong, 01' of com
panies by whom the~.. are employed, to
mention the fact that there is a chap
ter in the commuhity and point out
that one or more members 01' em·
ployees belong to the local chapter.

_
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BERKELEY CHAPTER
SPEBSQSA

It's
BJl.BMONIZIN'
Time
·For Male Choruses

Third Annual Far Western

DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS
SATURDA Y EVENING, OCTOBER 21, 1950

Just look at these
Barbershop Favorites
Hot Time In The Old
Town Tonight

Presen ts the

$ .20

In The Good Old Summertime .20

COME AND HEAR BARBERSHOPPING
AT ITS BEST

Ida, Sweet as Apple Cider ...•25

New Berkeley High School Theater

In The Lillie Red Schoolhouse .20

Wonderful Acoustics

I Wonder Who's Kissing
Her Now .....20

She Was Bred In Old Kentucky .20
When The Sunset Turns The
Ocean Blue To Gold.

.20

When The Bell In The
Lighthouse Rings ....

.20

ELIMINATIONS WILL BE HELD SAME DAY]
[ AT A TIME, TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER

*

" "" ""

Radio Cily

New York

MEMPHIS CHAPTER
SPEBSQSA, Inc.

will present its

IABMaNY 7JiGlill~/it!~ /twthy
111

'Wilh Applied Oflicial S.P.U.S.U.S.A. Emblems

Saturday, October 14, 1950
ElLIS AUDITORIUM g+••

Memphis, Tennessee

Featuring
THE KERNELS of Omaha, Neb.
THE FLYING L's of Tulsa, Okla.
THE WONDER STATESMEN
of Jonesboro, Ark.
THE MAGNOLIA STATERS
of Jackson, Miss.
THE REBELAIRES
of Memphis, Tennessee
1950 Qualifiers, Dixie District
THE COTTONTOWNERS
of Memphis, Tennessee

PLUS

eUJF UNkf
I !W 1(1 kt.cOUr fllt.ep
$3.7.5
,,",I~

'u

.,

M()NQ' CUP
~Ilt

fiNISH
llll5 fA'!:..

IQ'" YWOW"(,()lO
$IUOi lA(H

usur WlAVI

Ttl CUP

lito )0 let.

GQ!D f\u.m
$~9" (,l,CIf

THE MEMPHIS CHAPTER CHORUS

TICKETS 12.40, SUO, IUD
WRITE

ELFORD LUMPKIN

1601 FOSTER ST .•

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

For Tickets and Reservations
AFTERGLOW - Claridge Hot.el

.

H. DIXON, 2525 Regent St., Berkeley. Calif.-AS-3-5102

Second Annual
HARVEST of HARMONY
,.<)~

*

For Tickets and Hotel Reservations write

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA Building

1,(,'.

BARBERS HOPPERS ONLY

liU Items Individually lIoxed and
Shipped I'repo;d, Mee.lnclude 1:,eI.
Mallai<-Ordlll diiect from

The Harmoni'{er
OE\o(JTEO lO
BARanl

T~E
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STRESS AND STRAIN
ON TOP QUARTETS?
There was a time when Parades were
few and far between; when "talent"
for shows was drawn largely from the
Chapter's immediate area. In those
distant days, quartets filled very few
engagements in the course of a year.
It was fun fOl' them to "make a week
end" of their visit to a neighboring
chapter's show. Since their trips were
few, it didn't mattel' much whether
they were recompensed for their ex
penses, The trip gave them a chance
to sing before a strange, appreciative
audience and they would sing from
early morn to the next early morn
and more if anyone was on his feet
to listen,
Those days are gone, probably for
ever. Here is what faces a top-ranking
quartet today - calls to appear on
society and non-society affairs prac
tically every weekend in the year
one or two rehearsals every week
chapter meetings - visits to nearby
chapters-appeals to sing for this and
that local charity function-offers for
all sorts of lucrative commercial and
semi·commercial engagements.
Many top foul'S have travelled as
much as 50.000 miles in a year and
have sung at as many as 200 engage
ments of one kind 01' another. That
means countless hours and days away
from home and family and jobs. For
some men it can and has become a
terrific burden.
With these facts in mind, it's obvious
that some revision of thinking about
Parade weekends is in order, On both
sides-quartets and Parade Commit
tees-contractual obligations up to
now have largely been of the loose,
"gentleman}s agreement" type. "Can
you come on the 25th of September.
Will $300.00 covel' your expenses'!"
"Right, we'll be there".
What's covered by the agreement'! Is
the quartet obligated to arrive at 6
PM, Saturday, eat dinner in leisurely
fashion, be escorted by a pleasant
companion to the auditorium, sing a
spot or two on the program and after
the show be entertained, IF THEY
WISH IT, by gracious hosts in pleas
ant surroundings where they may sing
a bit, if they care to, or go to bed if
they prefer '!
01', as has actually happened, do
they

-drive 500 miles
-sleep in a firetrap
-sing for breal..--fast. dinner and
supper (Dutch Treat)
-sing for Civic Club, plus three
institutions
-sing on the Parade
-sing on the Afterglow at 1 :30
A.M,
-sleep'! in firetrap once more
--drive 500 milesA quartet has the right to know
what's going to be expected. In con
ducting negotiations, for an appear
ance, all such details should be cov
ered at least in some sort of sketchy
form.
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"DO YOU FEEL
NEGLECTED?"

BAFFLED BARBERSHOPPERSI

lnt'. H. Q. was dismayed recently to
learn from a District Vice President
that a newly chartered chapter he had
visited felt that they had been neg
lected by the District Secretary and
the International Secretary's office.
During the chapter's first nine weeks
of existence. besides the initial ship
ment of chapter supplies and a two
page letter of welcome and an offer to
assist in every way possible, twenty
thTee individual pieces of mail went
out to the chapter from the Interna
tional Office. Within forty-eight hours
of receiving notice that the chapter
had been ch'lrtered, the District Secre
tary, as is his regular practice, wrote
a letter welcoming the chapter into
the District Association of Chapters
and pledging the help of all the Dis
trict officers whenever desiTed. A bul~
letin regarding the District's Regional
Preliminary Contest also went out
from the DistTict Sec's office but the
Chapter's members knew nothing
about the event, the V.P. reported.
Here is what happened. The corre
spondence was addressed to the new
chapter's Secretary but he failed to
(1) read it to the chapter at the next
business meeting, or (2)-post it on
the chapter's bulletin board, or (3)
pass it on to the membership in a
chapter bulletin or newsletter. Conse
quently, the chapter members felt they
had been forgotten as soon as they had
signed on the dotted line and paid
their first year's dues.
Chapter Sec ret a Tie s owe what
amounts to almost a "sacred obliga
tion" to the members of their chap
ters. They are the intermediaries to
whom most of the information in
tended for all chapter members is sent
by the District Secretary, the Inter
national Secretary and the Interna
tional Committees.
The Chapter Secretary's duties are of
paramount importance, especially dur
lIlg the formative months of a chap
ter's operations when guidance and
suggestions are needed most. If you
are a Cha pteI' Secretary and you
aren't doing right by your members,
won't you please resolve now to share
with your chapter all of the corre
spondence and information you receive
which they should know about, too?
And if you ar~ a member of a chapter
whose Secretary isn't "on the ball",
how about letting him know in a
friendly way that you are interested
in what's going on and in learning
about diffel'ent ways of improving
your chapter just as the Chapter of
ficers are. Sonte chapters find that
having two Secretaries is necessary to
make it possible for all of the various
important details to be properly taken
care of.
At any rate we sincerely hope that in
the future your Chapter Secretary
won't give you cause to feel that you
are being neglected 01' ignored, and we
hope also that like a good chapter
member you will look at the bulletin
board each meeting or if you don't use
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a bulletin board that you will read
your Secretary's newsletters and bul
letins when you get them.
Bob Hafer, Assot:. IntJl See'y.

INCORPORATION OF
CHAPTERS
Chapters are again reminded that pro
visions have been made to permit their
incorporation as "not for profit cor
porations". Full information may be
obtained from the International office.
If your chapter wishes to consider
incorporating to protect its individual
members, just have your chapter sec·
retary or the chairman of your Incor
poration Committee, in event you
establish one, write to us for a set of
instructions and forms which must
be filled out.
It is not legally permissible for a
chapter to request incorporation from
its Secretary of State without formal
written approval of the International
Society. If by any chance your chapter
has instituted incorporation proceed
ings without notifying the Interna
tional office, that oversight can be
quickly and satisfactorily corrected
by contacting Bob Hafer of the Inter
national staff.

DO WE SPONSOR
ALL CONTESTS?
From newspaper clippings and other
information received from time to
time, it would appear that everyone
wants "in the Act". Everyone wants
to produce a "Barber Shop Quartet
Contest". Unfortunately, however, too
many of them are of such caliber that
they do not tend to build popularity
and public acceptance and since the
public seems to associate all Quartet
Contests with SPEBSQSA, it presents
a serious problem.

Several newspa,per articles recently
received indicate that either the spon
sors of such contests or the partici
pants have endeavored to tie in the
contests with our Society name. In
each article the name and initials of
our Society were used in one form or
another. It is hoped that none of our
quartets or members authorized or
suggested such usage.
Although it has been said before, it
cannot be I'epeated too often that
neither our Chapters nor our Quartets
should participate in nor should they
lend the name or initials of our So
ciety to any contest which is not spon
sored by our Society.

v-

By O. C. Cash
quartet

bobbed

up

and

down

or
27
tImes III one song. The complaining
Brother insisted this was entirely too
many Hsquatsll per song. I was so ab
sorbed in the chords J didn't notice it
until it was called to my attention but
thereafter I did note that this' was
about the only gesture some of the
quartets made use of. To us sensitive
artists, appropriate gestures use of
hands, animated facial exp~'essions
etc., give emphasis to a pleasing ren:
dition of a song. Even the entTance
and exit of a quartet on and from
the stage is important. For instance
did you observe Art Patterson as h~
lead the Four Chorders from the stage
at the conclusion of each appearance?
Even my Betty Anne agrees that he
has finesse in this particular maneuver
and that it adds to the attractiveness
of the quartet. 0/ COUt'se I could show

".squat~d", as the Brother put

In one of the popular magazines there
has been appearing for a month or
two a series of articles about Ernie
Pyle, the famous war correspondent
and columnist. It is disclosed in these
stories that Ernie so thoroughly dis
liked writing a column and meeting a
dead line that when required to do so
he almost always took to his bed in
fright. Thel'e seems to be a strange
similarity among us literary people.
I have ducked my last two assign
ments in the Harmonizer and each
time the dead line passed I was ex
hausted but relieved. This is a much
truer explanation of my failure to
write my piece than that offered by
the editors in the last issue of the
Harmonizer.
I recall at one of the earlier Conven
tions someone introduced himself to
me and mentioned reading my column.
More recently, after I had missed
the last two issues of our maga
zine, someone told me in a roundabout
way that an Illinois Brother had inti·
mated that somebody else had n0
Heed the absence of my column. J
never could find out whether he was
disappointed or pleased about it. No
one else seemed to notice its absence.
I can't understand this indifference to
talent, If Spaeth, O'Brien, Boardman,
Martin, et aI, should miss their stint
in the Harmonizer, the magazine
would likely suspend publication, Not
a soul at the Omaha Convention made
reference to the column, but my en.
joyment of that affail' has inspired
me to make this effort at cooking up
something for this issue. A great
many things impressed me about the
Omaha meeting.
For one thing, this was the first Con
vention I remember where the deci
sion of the judges in selecting the
champion <Iuartet was not Cl'iticized
by anyone. At most all the other con
tests the competition was so close that
naturally there would be some dissat
isfaction with the outcome. The Buf
falo Bills \Vere just simply "on the
beam" and from their first appeaTance
in the preliminaries, there was no
stopping them, This circumstance
should give encouragement to every
future contesting quartet. It proves
too that the judging panel, although
it gave the Okie Four· a diTty deal
at Grand Rapids, is. after all, doing
about as good a job as any human
organization can do.
One of the visiting Brethren called
my attention to something I want to
pass on as it may help some of the
quartets on theiT .way up. This
Brother had a "Geiger counter" with
him and noted that a member of one
4
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him a thing

Ot'

it,

two about his bwritone,

1 also noticed a few quartets con·
tinue, as they did in the early days
of, the Society, to split or break off
~ chor~ in three. staccato tones like
There s a tear III your eye-.eye
eye." The last two "eyes" are s'hort
and snappy wjth the middle one
dropped about an eighth of an inch'
the last is yanked back up rathe;
abruptly to the level of the first "eye".
J 'Spoke to Phil Embury about this
and after I had e.'oJlail1ed to him
what "staccato" meant, and he under
stood what I was bellyaching about
he said that since he was on the Ind
Board this year, he would put a stop
to the practice. In every case of this
annoying (to me) habit, I believe a
single sustained chOl'd is much to be
preferred.

As an expert on many subjects, I
think I can give quartets aspiring to
be champions some advice concerning
selection of songs. If the Okie Four
were competing again I would insist
that it select three pairs of contest
numbers that had not been used in
other contests. One of each pair ' ....ould
be a fairly lively tune, like "The Old

Piano Roll Blues" and the other a
type of song, Fred Gregory, of
Indiana, and I have been kicking
HGeorgia Moon" around for the past
Convention or two and we think it
might have possibilities. Then there
are such songs as "Sunshine of Your
3.m.iI.e'.'. "Garden of Roses", with pos
sibillhes for a bass lead in the chorus
"In The Garden of Tomorrow", and
other old ballads of this character.
And what's wrong with "Johnny
Doughboy" with the two sweet, though
d.ifficult, chol'ds I ribbed up (with very
little help from Dwight Olds and Bill
Anderson of Houston). In other
words, the pattern set by the Buffalo
~ills in trotting out new old numbers,
IS a good one. The song they wound
up \\;th in the finals, "Roses of Pic
ardy" is one that we used to bounce
around in the first World War. It was
really too tough for us Buck Privates
but when given the business by a
b~tIlch of experts it seems as easy as
pIe.
Then a lot of old timeJ.'s, when worked
over by a good quartet are simply
superb. Have you heard The Chord
ettes r~co.rdjng of "CaIT~' Me Back to
Old Vn'glnny"? There is a tune like
"Silver Threads Among the Gold': that
used to simply nauseale me whEn
l:;ome bird would start it in the kitchen
while we were frying hamburgers. But
the way The Chordettes do it makes
one wonder if something couldn't be
done with llMandy Lee" and "Coney
Island Baby". I heard MeTedith Wil
so~'s "S.inging People" work over "My
WIld IrIsh Rose" the other night with
a lot of new stuff in it, and it brought
tears to these bifocally enslaved old
eyes of mine.
.
Hoping you are the same, I am
swe~t

OCC
*The Okie Four, bu.ilt around the in.
imita.ble ba,-itone of the Founder was
a?~ inte{/H!.l pa1't of all Society co·;tven
ttonS dunng the eat·Zy yea'rS. Why it
never attained intenULti<mal cham~
pion status is still a mystery to the
OJ..ie FOU1' , •. Eds

THREE NATURALS AND A "NATURAL"
The Four Natural.
appellred at a New
HaT!!.n
dinner
lor
children
at
which
Tommy Henrich WAll
the prinicpal speaker.
After a fe".- longs
Tommy filled in at
tenor ",'ith L. 10 R.
Fred Richter, lead;
the "ole pro" himself,
Paul
Miller,
bad;
Nick
Cirie,
ba~lli.
Henrich wall a tenor
of
the
Massillon,
Ohio Tom Cab when
they won tbe Ohio
District
Champion
ship in 1947.
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AS REPORTED TO THE INT'L.
OFFICE THROUGH JULY 28th
1950
19-0scoda County, Mich., Chartel'
Night,
20-CoJumbus. Ind .. Picnic.
22-Lake Charl«5 La.• Charter Night.
25-YaUlO Cit)'. Miils.. Pnr~de.
26-Colorado Silrings, Colo.• Harvest o£ Har
mony.
Sept~mber I-2-3--J.-CharJevob:.
Mich.. Jam
boree.
9-Mishawakll.. lnd .. Parade.
IL-Wa~. Minn., Pllrade.
14-La Porte. Ind., Charter Night.
IS-Southbridge, Mas~.. Chnrter Night.
16-Mt. Rainier. Wash.. Parade; Gratiot
County, Mich .. Pl\rade.
2:l-Jackson. Miss,. Pn"ude; NorthamllOOn.
Mass.. Parade: Ypsilanti. Mich., Parade:
Oilhnwa, Ont.. Parade: Berea. Ohio, Parade.
26-Northwest Ar~a (Detroit) Mich.. Parade.
3Q-Dowagiac. Mich .• Parade; Derby, Conn ..
Parade: Vanoouvel', B. C.. Charter Night:
Sheboygan, Wis.. Parade; Gowanda. N. Y,.
Parade.
October 6-Belvidere, Ill .. Pnrl1de.
6-7-San Gabriel. Cldif., Pantde,
7-Burlington. VI" Dist.rlct Contest: North
Canton. Ohio, Pal'adc; Klln;;lls City, KallsllS,
Purade: Eau Claire. Wis.. Pnntde: Indianiql
olis, Ind., Pl1rnde; Richland Wash., Parade:
Lansing, Mich" Parade; Walton_Downsville,
N. Y .• Parade: Wood-Ridge. N. J .. Parade.
Olean. N. Y., Parade: Beaver Dam. Wis ..
Festival o£ Harmony; Pampll, Tex., Parade.
7·S-Decatur. III .. District Contest.
8-Burlingoon. Iowa, Parade.
H-Madison. Wis., Parade; Plainfield N. J ..
Parade; Nor....i eh. Conn., Harvest of Har
mony; Memphis, Tenn .• Parade; Eugene, Ore.,
Parade; Gardner. Mass., Harvest of Har
mony; Ohieago No. 1. Ill.. Ptl.rBde; Fond du
Lac, 'Vis.. Parade: Jackson, Mich_. Parade:
BinJthamwn-JohnllOn City, N. Y., Parade.
I5-Janesville, Wis., Parade.
IS-Bowling Green, Ohio, Parade.
19--0akland Count)·, Mich., Parad".
2Q-Wanen. Pa., Parade.
20·21-oak Park. IlL, Min$trel.
2l-Tscoma, Wash., Parade: Meriden, Conll ..
Parade; Cleveland, Ohio, Parnde: Ottawa.
Ill., Parade: Wisconsln Ral)ids, Wis., Parade:
Pontiac, Mich.. Dist.l·ict Contest: Berktley.
Calif., District Contest: Euston, Pa .. Pantde:
Ellcunaba, Mich.. Pnrade: Indiana-KentuckY
Distl'ict. Elimination Contests. Corydon. Ken·
dal1~llIc,
Marion. Seymoul', Ind.; San An.
tonio, Tex., Pal-lIde: Tl'i-City (Borger) Tex ..
Parade.
22-Monmouth, III., Puradc.
27-Washington, D. C.. Han'est of Harmon)'.
2S-Porlnge, Wis., ParlJde: Well-t B",nd, Will.,
Parade.; New Britain. Conn., Parade; Koko-
mo, Ind., District Contest: TOI"Onto. Ont.. Dis
trict Contest: lthaca. N. Y. District Con
test: BluomsburK", Pa.. Purlld,,: Boyne City.
Mich.• Bush Letlgue Contest: Ashland. Wis..
Parade: Brookings. Ore.. Parade: Toledo.
Ohio, Parade; Des MoineJS. Iowa, District Con
test: Leominster, Mass.. Pa"ade and Charter
Allltllst

Ni~ht.
NO"eJu~r 2-Sturgis. Mich.. Parade.
4-Detroit No. 1. Mich.. Parade; Med1ord.
Ore., Parade; Baltimore. Md_, Parade: Mar·
Quette. Mich.. District. Contest: San Bernal'·
dino, Calif.. Parade: Naugatuck. Conn., Pa
rade: Hammondsport, N. Y., Parade: Reno,
Nev. Parade: SI)ringfield. Mass.. Ptlrade:
Pittsburgh, Pa .. Parade: Paterson, N. J., Pt\
rade; Seattle. Walih" Pal'l\de; Hudson, Mich.,
Parade: Ltl Grnnge. lit.. Parade; North Olm
sted. Ohio, Pm'aile: Benton Harbor. Mich.,
Pamde: TI'aVerst\ City. Mich., Harvest of
Harmony; LockllOl'l, N. Y .. Parade: Sandus·
ky. Ohio, Parade: SllIem, Mass.. Harvest of
Hal'mony; \VaUl)UIl, \Vis., Pal·lIde.
4-S-Longmont Colo.• Pnrnde.
5-Muncie, Ind., Purnde: Dul!lls. Tex., Dis_
trict. ConU!st.
IQ-Bridgeton. N. J .. Hal'vest. of Hlu'mony;
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Dixon. III., Parade; Schenectad)', N. Y., Pa
rade: Topeka, Kan.. Parade.
ll-Kirkland Wnsh.. Parade: Akron, Ohio,
District Contest; Sturgeon Bay. Wi&., Parade;
Milwauk~. Wis., Parnde:
Lol;l\n&porl, Ind.,
Parade; Rockville, Conn.. Barbenhop Jam·
boree.
ll-lZ-Denver. Colo.. Parade.
Ii-Morrison. Ill.. Parl\.de.
IS-Portland. Ore., District Contest; Brock
ton, Mass.• Purade: Auburn. N. Y.. Paradt;
Roswell, N. M .. ParAd~: Sparta, Wis., Pa_
rade; Louisville. Ky.. ParO-de: BuJfalo, N. Y.,
Pl\l'l\rle: Goshen. Ind.. Pnrade: Sioux City.
IOWll, Parade: Sacramento, Calif" Parade;
Findlay, Ohio. Parade; Skokie, Ill., Charter
Night; Youngstown, Ohio, Pal·ade.
24-Hel-mann, Mo. Pnrude,
25-Pioneer (Chjca~) HI., Parade: Lancaster,
PII" Parade: Rome, N. Y .• Parade.
December I-Versailles, Ky.. Parade.
2-Westfield, N. J .. Hurmony Holiday; Cedar
Rapids, l()wa. Parado: Lakewood, Ohio. Pa
rll.de: Hal'tford. Conn .. Parade.
3-ehll.mllaign-Urbnnn, Ill., Pal'ade.
9-Enid, Okla., Parade: Harrisburg, Pa., Pa
rade: CoI'PUS Christi, Te,.,< .. Parade: Boston.
Mass., Parade: Hollywood, Calif., Variety
Show.
1951
January 13-York. Pa.. Parade.
19-20-2I-San Francisco, Calif.. Mid-WintEl'
B,qal'd Meeting .lind Parade.
2G-Sharon, Pa., Parade.
27-Medina. Ohio. Parade.
February 3-Jer8e)' City, N. J_, Parade: Ak
ron, Ohio, Parade: Santa Monica. Calif. Pa
rade; Tulsa, Okla.. Parade.
10-Glendale--Burbank. Calif.. Parade: Dear
born, Mich., Variety Sho..... : Penns·Grove
Cltrncys Point, N. J., C:wllieade of Hannony;
Wichita F:tlls. Tex .. Parade.
17-Warren, Ohio, Parade; Scranton, Pa.,
Parade.
23-Tucson, Ari1., , Parade.
24-Dayton. Ohio. Parade: Phoenix, Adz."
Pnrl\de;
Neennh-Menasha.,
Wis"
Parade:
Oklnhoma. City. Okln .. Parade.
March 3-Saginaw. Mich .. Blubershop Variety
Show: TOl-onto, Ont" Parnde; Elyria, Ohio,
Plll'nde.
IO-Pllsadena, Calif.. Harmony Festival; Pon·
tine, Mich .. Pan'lde.
31-·Abilene. Texas. Parade: Pittsburgh Pa.,
Pllrllde.
March 31-April I-KnnsllS Cily, Mo.. Parade.
April 6-Manhuttan, N. Y .• Parade.
7-Sleubenville, Ohio, Parade;
Winnipeg.
Man .. Parade; Columbus. Ohio, Parade; De.s
Moines. Iowa, Parade: Manioowoe, Wis., Pa
rade.
U-Wichita, Kansas, Parl\de; St. Louis, Mo..
Parade: Lornin. Ohio. Parl1de; Racine, 'Vis..
Parade.
14-IS-Peoria,. 111., ParRde: La Crosse, Wis.,
Purnde.
15-Mexko, Mo., Spring Show.
20-Srringvi\l€ , N. Y., QUl1rtet Festiyal; Roch
ester (Genesee) N. Y., P:lI"ade.
21-~tRrinette, Wis., Parade: Jamecstown, N.
Y. Parade: Painellville, Ohio. Pal-ade: Par·
kersburg, W, Vu., Parnde: New Bed£ord.
MalIS.. Parade.
28-Cnnton, Ohio. Pal·ude.
May I-Seattle, Wash., Regional Prelim. Con
test.
I2-Fnll River, Mass" Pnl'lld~.
I9-Providcllce, R. J.. Parade: Kenosha. Wis.,
PLll'l\de.
JUlie 2~Je\'sey City. N. J .. Annual Dance &
Quartet Roundup.
6·IO-Toledo, Ohio, Int'l Convention and QUln
let Contest.
~o~"~,,,,~,,~

BARBERSHOPPERS

Fifth Annual

OUARTH
CONHST
OF THE

NORTHEAST

DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
OF CHAPTERS
to be held

Saturday, Oct. 7th
at

BURLINGTON
VERMONT
on the shores oj

Beautiful Lake Champlain

•
Plan NOW For Thot
WONDERFUL WEEK-END

Autumn Foliage . ..
New England Cooking
Plus

Top-Notch Quartets
from both

CANADA and U.S.A.
For Information and Tickets
writ. ROBERT TITUS
Jerico, Vermont

A hearty welcome awaits you!

Accommodations at
Hotel Vermont

at

Burlington

TORONTO CHAPTER
l4fhen visitin.g

~n

Canada

Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of each month.
30 Prince Arthur Avenue

STAN MEECHAM, President
o ~.. ~""E:l~"~""~"

D1STRlcr MEETING
SUPPER
CONTEST
AFTERGLOW (011 Steamer
Ticonderoga, sailing 011
Ltlke Champlabl)
SUNDAY BREAKFAST

~i"

!

When a member of Lincoln, Nebraska
Chapter becomes jll he dosen't receive
flowers from the chapter. Instead they
send him a small barber pole. Makes
quite a hit, according to Milburn
Johnson, founder of the chapter. (Int'l
Hq sells these poles at $1.00).
000

The U. S. Army thinks enough of the
H ar'monizer to renew the annual sub
scriptions of the 785 Post Recreation
Officers all over the world who have
been receiving the magazine since the
SPEBSQSA-Army Collaboration Pro
gram got under way a year ago.
000

Int'l See'y Adams scared the day
lights out of a rookie cop l'ecently j
not that CPA is such a tough baby
. . . Being a New Englander of the
old school, Carroll rises early. Some
times he gets to the office before six.
Seeing lights on at that hour, the new
patrolman entered with hand on gun
and heart probably in mouth, Carroll
not only avoided arrest but sent the
officeI' away with a copy of the Ha-r
monize~' and fuIJ intention of looking
in on the next SPEBSQSA meeting in
the area. Should he join, he'll be fol
lowing some distinguished police pre
decessors-The Flat Foot Four, 1940
Champions; the St. Louis Police Quax
tet; the Kansas City Police FOUl';
Wichita Police Quartet; New York
City Police, and Al Shea, lead of the
Buffalo Bills,
000

While the Harmony Halls of Grand
Rapids, 1944 Int'l Champs, were tour
ing Arm}>' Posts in Europe, the Dis
trict of Columbia Chapter's Colonials
\Vel'e flying 'xound the Pacific from
Hawaii to Tokyo, The Colonials hap

pen to belong also to the George
Washington University Glee Club
which was invited to put on shows in
the Pacific area. Dr. Harmon who di
rects the Glee Club is also one of DofC
Chapter's Chorus Directors. Ed Place
says he was there too in more than
spirit. One of the Colonials borrowed
his chorus coat.
000

The night before the Harmony Halls
left Westover Field at Chicopee Falls,
Mass., on their trip to Europe, four
Northampton Chapter members, Bill
Rotin, Ray Daniels, Ed Reidy and Jim
Fitzgerald, came over to spend the
evening visiting and harmonizing with
the quartet.
000

fleers and delegations, the Kenmore
Chorus, quartets from far and near,
were all on hand to make the occasion
a memorable one.
000

One exposure to the joys of a Contest
and Convention is all that's necessary
to make a "dyed-in-the-wool" barber
shopper. Rupert 1. Hall of Tulsa, was
President of the Society back in 1939
in the very primjtive past of the So
ciety, Like the prodigal son, Rup was
welcomed back at Omaha. Now he
can't be kept away. Says Rup, '·Mrs.
Hall and I vowed we would not miss
another meeting. We'll be seeing you
in San Francisco".
000

000

No Harmonizer cover has caused as
much comment as that of the June
issue. To refresh your memory, it fea
tured four figures, representing East,
West, North and South against a
silver North America, A few people
had difficulty working out the signi
ficance of the topmost figure which
was supposed to represent "Industry",
a nut and bolt topped by a workman's
cap. One man said his wife thought
it was supposed to be cheese. How
ever, at least 99% of the hundreds
who wrote about and commented verb
ally on the cover liked it.

Buffalo Chapter threw a ljWelcome
Home" Dinner fol' the Buffalo Bills
in the Buffalo Hotel, June 21st. Civic
officials, including Mayor Mruk and
Co U n c i I man Leech, SPEBSQSA
';brass", including Past Int'l Pres.
Phil Embury, Int'l Sec'y Adams, Int']
B'd Members Grabhorn and Glover,
Past B'd Memhel's McFarren and Cod
dington, local and nearby chapter of-

Barbershopping will be in the Metro
politan one of these days. Ypsilanti,
Michigan's Four Huron Hoarsemen
appeared on a legitimate concert with
the duo-piano team of Dudleigh Ver
nor and Archie Black, Doubtless the
pianists played Beethoven and Rach
maninoff while the quartet sang John
Hill and Bill Diekema.

Staff Taylor, tenor of the Columbus,
0, Buzz Saws and Sec'y. of the newly
organized Buckeye Capital Chapter,
was compelled to retire from the quar
tet for business reasons, He says the
Buzz Sa ws will continue using another
thrush and, meantime, he is in a new
foursome, the Has Beens, composed of
members of the old Buzz Saws, includ
ing Mort Bobb and Didge Harris who
sang in competition at Milwaukee and
Snook Neal who sang at Okla. City
and Buffalo.

000

MANHATTAN CHAPTER RECEPTION FOR BUFFALO BILLS

After their nppearance on the "\Ve the People" radio program,
June 16th, The 1950-51 Champion Duffalo Billa were entertained
by Manhattan Chaptllr nt the New York Athletic Club. Here'a
Ilart of the group in a moment of relaxation, The Bills aTe ill
the middle of the back TOW. The ladies, LtoR-1rIrs. Uob Blan
chard, Mrs. AI Shea, (he's B.B.'I lead), Mrs. Bill Spangenberg,
(H.B.'I basi), Mrs. Joe Jonel5, (he's Prel. Manhattan).
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Other quartet, present-the Notabln, i'llanhattan; the Villu8'e
Four, Staten blanders, Withered Four.
Just to prove no hard feelings were caused by that Omaha story
about the Sodety'. ban on Sweet Adeline, there', Harry Arm·
ItrOh8' who wrote the song, Hitting between Mrs. Shea and Mrs.
Spangenberg.

The Harmonizer

List of Numbers the Forty Competing
Quartets Sang at Omaha
AberJona Moaners-Dreaming Med
ley-Lucky Old Sun.
Antlers-Watermelon Time-You Re
mind Me So Much of My Mother
*M.oon Over the P,rairie-*I Wasn't
Lymg When I SaId I Love You
tWhen the Midnip-ht Choo - Choo
L.eave~ For Alabam -tMeet Me To
mght III Dreamland.
Atomic Bums - Where the Morning
Glories Grow-Just A'Wearyin' For
YOll---:-*Do You Remerr,tber?-*In the
Evemng By the Moonhght.
Barber Q Four-Rive.r" Stay 'W.ay
From My Door-Breezm Along WIth
the Breeze.
Beau Jesters - Coney Island Wa.sh
board Roundelay-Dearest MemOrIes.
Blackburn-Shaw Quartet-~ar~ Is A
Grand Old Name - Carolma III the
Morning.
Bonanza Four-Ma. Blushin' RosieThat Wonderful Mother of Mine.
Buffalo Bills-Goo~bye, Old Dixie,
Goodbye-Medley (Way pown Home,
Where the Swanee RIVer Flows,
Swanee River) _ *Goin' South _
*When I'm Walkin' With My Sugar
Down Among the Sugar Cane-tRoses
of PicardY--rMy Gal Sal.
Card'inals-Medley (Back to Carolina,
Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down in Dear
Old Dixieland)-Medley (Honey Man,
Honey Girl)-*Medley (Somebo.dy
Stole My Gal; All Dressed Up WIth
A Broken Heart)-*Medley (I'm the
Lai st lOne Left On the Corner; All
A one .
Chamberlin Four-Wait 'Til the Sun
Shines Nellie-Last Night Was the
End of the World-*Tie Me to Your
Apron String~ Aga~n-*Where the
Morning GlorIes Twme Around the
Door
Chic~goans-Please Don't Talk About
Me-If You Were the Only Girl in
the World-*Roll on Mississippi
*Tip Toe Through the Tulips.
Chordblenders-Carolina in the Morn
ing-Lazy Moon.
Clark Angl€ s -Great Smoky Moun
tains of Dixie-Cruisin' In My Model

"T".

Clef Dwellers-Wait 'Til the Sun
Shines Nellie-I'm Sittin' Pretty in a
Pretty Little City *Corabelle 
*Where the MOTning Glories Grow
tDown Among the Sugar Cane--r BeH
in the Lighthouse.
Columbians - Watermelon Time Breezin' Along With the Breeze.
Crow.,Matix-Darkness on the DeltaI Love the Way You Roll Your Eyes.
Florida Knights-I Love the Way You
Roll Yonr Eyes-Medley (Honey,
H
G 1 Mo d Indigo-Good Little
oney. a,
0
Bad LIttle You).
Four Chord~rs-Lorabelle Lee-Tuck
Me to Sleep III My Old ''rucky Home
"'Down the Road to Maryland-*I'm
Always Chasing Rainbows-tOld Ken
tucky's Way of Saying Good Morning-tDal'ktown Strutters' Ball
Four Naturals-When the Red' Red
Robin Comes Bob-Bob-Bobbin' 'Along
-Can't You Hear Me Calling Caro* lndlcates SunJ(8

line-*Down Among the Sugar Cane
-*Dream, Dream Dream.
Four Pages-Moon Over the PrairieDreaming.
Four Tones _ Medley ('Way Down
Home Home Again Blues)-I Wish
I Kn~w _ *Medley (Mandy Lee,
Howdy Do Miss Mandy) - *Medley
(By the Light of The Silvery MoonMeet Me Tonight in Dreamland).
Half Past Four-Medley (Harmony,
Sweet Harmony-On the Mississippi)
-Night in June.
Hawkeye Four-Dixieland-Tuck Me
to Sleep in My Old 'Tucky Home.
Hi.Chords-Steppin' Around-Missis
sippi Moon.
Hi-Lo's-Medley (In the Good Old
Summertime-On A Sunday Afternoon-Take Me Out To The Ball
Game)-When the Bees Are in the
Hive-*Baby Face Medley-*When
the Old Oaken Bucket Was New.
Hy Power Serenaders-Empty Saddles-Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland.
. ,
Keystone Quads-Heart Breakin Gal
----:Medley (Lones.ome a~d Blue-What
DId I Do To Lose You.).
Minor Chords-Georgia On My Mind
-Who's Sorry Now?-*SoD ?f the
Sea-"'When You Wore A Tuhp.
Mohawk Clippers - Mississippi Moon
-Can't You Hear Me Calling Caro_
line
N"I e l l "
Wh
h M
Piay; Pe~k~f~r:~~A J~rl;nd of
Fashioned Roses
.
.
Note Blend~rs-Alabama Jubl1ee
Say Somethmg Sweet to 'your Sweet
heart-*Whe~ ~e Man m the Moon
Says Hello- I ill too Darn Mean to
Cry-tMeet Me in St. Louis, Louie
tWhere the Mississippi Flows.
O·At·Kans-Old Erin-Trail of the
Lonesome Fine.
Queen City Four-Medley (Sweet
Cider Time-Down By the Old Mill
Stream)-Meet Me Tonight in Dream
land.
Siouxland Four-Medley (Dear Old
Girl-I Want A Girl)-l Love You
Best of AlL
Templairs - Empty Saddles - Dream
Girl.
Tunics-Medley (Can't You Hear Me
Calling Caroline-In My Merry Olds
mobile-Take Me Out to the Ball
Game-Come Josephine in My Flying
Machine)-Everything Is Peaches
Down in Georgia.
Vagabonds _ 'Til the Day _ Dream
River.
VY
Wh
Y'
S" "
"
1 mgsen
ou re . mllmg---;-Tle
Me to Your Apron StrIngs Agam
*'rhere's A New Gang on the Corner
-"'Medley (Banks of the WabashBack Home Again in Indiana)
.
VIlJage·Alfes-That Old Gang of Mme
-Sunbonnet Sue-*Every Night I
Cry Myself to Sleep Over You
*How Can You Love Somebody Else.
'Vesternaires - Southern Roses 
Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now.

Old

0

In !,o°inals Contest.

t indicates Songs In Medal Conles1.
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EXTENSION
CHARTERED SINCE MAY 1st, 1950
Number of
Members
.sponsored by
Name and Address of Secretary
5/ 1/50
26
Kansas City, Kan.
O. M. Shadwick, 318 Ripley St., Neosho, Mo,
5/ 1/50
Salina, Kan.
36
G. E. Anderson, 424 Commercial, Emporia, Ran.
5/ 2/50
31
Lockport and
Willis L. Peck, 906 Franklyn St., Rome, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y.
5/ 4/50 Riel, Wis.
23
Ken W. Dedering, 319 Chicago St., Riel, Wis.
Sheboygan, Wis.
51 8/50 PortageLaPl'airie,Man.18
Art Skinner, 76-6th St., N. E. Portage La Prairie,
Winnipeg, Man.
Man.
5/ 9/50 Centralia, IlL
Clayton & St. Louis, Mo. Wm. E. '"Veigel, City Nat'!. Bank, Centralia, Ill.
41
5/ 9/50 Oscoda County, Mich.
27
Oakland County,
Pontiac & Saginaw, Mich. W. L. Otto, Box 276, Mio, Mich,
5/10/50 Clinton, Iowa
Walter Fuchssteiner, 407 'Myra Place, Clinton, Iowa
Morrison, Ill.
38
5/11/50 Rulm,N. D.
Baxrington, IlL
Lawrence Koenig, Kulm, N. D.
22
5/15/50 BelleviIle, Onto
Peterborough,Ont.
R. L. Brettingham, 30 Crestview Ave., Belleville, Onto
31
5/15/50 Buckeye Capital
Columbus, Ohio
Stafford R. TayIm', 203 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio
28
(Columbus) Ohio
5/19/50 Vancouver, B. C.
Gus Sainas, 2209 D'llnhar St., Vancouver, B. C.
Bellingham, Wash.
29
5/23/50 Fargo, N. D.
Glen W. Rott, 505-3l'd Ave., N., Fargo, N. D,
Minneapolis, Minn.
38
5/29/50 Yorba Linda, Calif.
Dick Jones J 17816 Yorba Linda Blvd., Yorba Linda, Cal.
Long Beach, Calif.
20
5/29/50 Pekin, IlL
B. G. HeckerJ 417 Prince St., Pekin, 111.
51
Peoria, 1I1.
5/29/50 EscondidoJ Calif.
Arthur H. Peck, Rte. 3, Box 1150, Escondido, Calif.
San Diego, Calif.
17
5/31/50 Toronto (East York)
Jack Raughie, 325 Linsmore Crescent, Toronto 6, Onto
22
Toronto, Onto
Onto
6/ 1/50 Leamington, Onto
Jim A. Brown, 8 Marlboro St. E., Leamington, Onto
Wallaceburg,Ont.
29
6/ 7/50 Riverdale (No. Jersey 42
Matthew A. Spring, Cascade Wa).', Butler, N. J.
Ridgewood, N. J.
Lakeland), N. J.
6/12/50 Springfield, Mo.
Sam Pilkington, 918 \'1. Florida, Springfield, Mo.
39
Kansas City, Mo,
6/21/50 Falmouth, Mass.
Warren B. Gould. Garnet Road, North Falmouth, Mass.
New Bedford, Mass.
23
6/27/50 WhitewaterJ "Vis.
Wesley L Nelson, Whitewater, Wis.
Janesville, Wis.
18
7/ 8/50 Ashtabula, Ohio
Carlton W. Gaw, 3812 Station Ave., Ashtabula, Ohio
Conneaut and Warren,
28
Ohio
7/28/50 Ogden, Utah
David R. Evans, 422 East 2650 North, Ogden, Utah
16
Salt Lake City, Uta"
William W. Hollingshead, West Unity, Ohio
7/31/50 West Unity, Ohio
29
Defiance, Ohio

Date

Name of Chapter
Neosho J Mo.
Emporia, Kan.
Rome, N. Y.

INCREASED MEMBERSHIP
IS EVERYBODY'S JOB
By Ken Way, .Chairman
0/
&'f
b I'
/ n t '! C omm. E x t enswn
1I em ers l:l.p

Perusal of the Community Service sec
tion of this and past issues of the
Harmonizer. should make every mem
bel' proud of our Society's accomplishmenta. It gives testimony to the fact,
that an active SPEB chapter is a defi
nite force for good in a community. It
is inspiring to realize that these ac
complishments are a result of that en
joyable and entertaining medium,
Barbershop Quartet Singing. Nine
tenths of the joy of having something
worthwhile is to share it with others.
Each active member of our society

should consider himself a committee
of one, whose duty it is to introduce
men of good character to our organi·
zation.· and thereby share OUI" enJ·oy
ment of membership with others.
It is sad to note that last year over

4,700 men relinquished their member
ship. Thousands of other worthwhile
men have left the fold in previous
years, possibly because they were not
aware of the fine work being accom
plished. Many of these men would un
doubtedly l'eturn and become active
again if ·properly approached. Each of
us should make a serious effort to re
turn the worthwhile men to the fold.
Membership can also be increased
through the medium of extension.

Every chapter that con'siders itself on
sound footing, should make extension
a part of the chapter program for the
coming year. Organize a chapter in a
neighboring community that is as yet
uninitiated to the joys and benefits of
barbershopping. Extension carried out.
intelligently on a chapter basis can do
much to insure sound and healthy
growth of our Society. If every mern
bel' on this 30,000 man committee carries out his assignment diligently, our
record of accomplishment in all fields
of endeavor will be tremendous. The
Society's future record is in your
hands Mr. Barbershopper! What will
your contribution be?

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, CHAPTER CHORUS

Chalmers H. Walker, tenter, direeu thil; fine group of "rebels".
Next to hearing the choru". of «Iuru, Chalmers' Old l\ht.n Rh'er
solo is worth ~ journey to bear. At Chalmers' right 1lI George
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Evanl~, one of the Oklah.oma Evanll, tranllplanted to Memphis,
the ugerest barbershoppin' be.a'·er in all the Southland.
Woodard's Studio

by Sigmund Spaetb

visit to Honolulu, partly
A RECENT
for business and partly for pleas
ure, served as a timely reminder of
the harmonic possibilities of the Ha
waiian music, as well as the natural
beauties of the islands. Hawaii's
music, old and new, concentrates
largely on melody and harmony, and
much of it is ideal material for the
barber shop style of interpretation.

heard (see the lntroduction to Ba'rbwl'
Shop Ballads) and is now a Vice
President of the Von Hamm Young
Company, a leading business organi
zation of the islands. Alec is probably
best known for his comic song, The
Cock-Eyed Mayor of Kaunakaka,i,
made famous by that great comedi.
enne, Clara Inter (HHilo Hattie"). But
he wrote also Lovely Hula Hands, the
Haole Hz~la and many other 'Songs
that every tourist recognizes with af
fection. It was a pleasure to be able,
before leaving Honolulu, to make a
barber shop medley out of the two
hulas for the Tl'opicords, which may
soon be available in print, along with
the arrangement of To You, Sweet
heard, Aloha.

tlwahine" learns to interpret in her
course of hula lessons. It was a sur
prise to find Al Perry's Surfriders, at
the Moana Hotel, singing and play
ing Honolulu Luau, which this tourist
had written on a previous visit to the
islands, twelve years ago. It is based
upon an old hula called Wahine Vi
meaning "beautiful women", and thi~
in turn goes back to an ancient chant
which is mostly rhythm, with only two
notes of melody. (This one is not rec
ommended for barbel' shop harmony,
but it makes a good specialty for
those who are familiar with the Ha
waiian institution of the "luau", or
native feast of roast pig, sweet pota
toes, pressed salmon and other delica
cies. )

"TO YOU, SWEETHEART, ALOHA"
It was gratifying also to find in Hono
lulu one of the strongest, and most
active chapters of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
yet encountered by this roving corres
pondent. With such leaders as Presi
dent Chang, Past President Bill Quinn,
Bob Ryder, "Bud" Thompson and
others, these men have developed an
organization that should be an inspir·
ation to many of the mainland groups.
Luckily I was able to attend the
allnual meeting of the Honolulu chap
ter, which included ladies' night and
the territorial championship contest
for quartets, for which I served as an
Honorary Judge. The standards of the
competition were amazingly high, and
the winners, who call themselves the
Tropicords, gave a performance that
would command admiration anywhere
in the United States. (Geographical
difficulties have thus far kept the Ha
waiian quartets from competing 01'
parading on the mainland.)
Tropicords are led by that old
T HE
Washingtonian, Ben Musser, for
merly top tenor with the Diplomats.
They are all good sight-readers,
which gives them a big advantage in
learning new material quickly. Their
style is pure barbershop, with excel
lent balance and a nicely blended
quality.
This "malihini" got a big kick out
of having the Tropicords and about a
dozen of their fellow-members come
down to the Lurline to sing him off,
using his own brand new al'l'angement
of Harry Owens' best number, To
You, SweetheUfft, .4.loha.. (His Sweet
Leilani is far better known, but hal'·
manically less effective.) The pas
sengers on the Matson luxury liner all
seemed to enjoy this intmduction to
barber shop harmony, and later tried
some experiments of their own in the
seclusion of the cocktail lounge.
dean of Hawaii's composers is
T HE
unquestionably R. Alex Anderson,
who used to sing baritone in one of
the best quartets this reporter ever
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Spaeth in the middle.
singing wit h Ha
waii's Tropicords on
the deck of the Mat
son Liner Lurline_
The lei is part of the
traditional manner of
.!laying farewell to
those departing from
the islands.

Another number that has great pos
sibilities for barber shop harmony is
A Song of Old Hawaii, which has be
come the current favorite of my two
granddaughters, aged three and five.
It was written by a Navy man, Gordon
Beecher, and expresses all the lan
guor of the Paradise of the Pacific
and the beauties of Nature which it
celebrates.
late Johnny Noble, a leader
T HE
among Hawaiian mUSicians, was
responsible for the music of the Little
Grass Shaok in Kealakekua, Hawaii,
as well as such other hits as King
KOAnehameha and the Hawaiian WaT
Chant. The words of the Dittle G1-as8
ShMk are credited to Bill Cogswell,
who handles public relations for the
Matson Line in Honolulu. Bill had
originally written a lyric about a "lit
tle black shack in Hackensack", but
the locale was changed after he be·
came a Hawaiian enthusiast. Bill sat
in with our harmonizers at a local
broadcast while I was there, and is
now a confirmed barber shopper.
Don McDiarmid, who has shared
conducting honors at the Royal Ha
waiian with Harry Owens and others,
is chiefly responsible for the popular
Hilo Hattie, another Clare Inter spe
cialty, as well as the classic Little
Brown Gal, which every visiting

AlI'S most famous musician,
H AW
Charles King, died not long ago
in Brooklyn. He is best known for his
Song of the Islands, which ranks next
to Aloha Oe as an expression of the
nostalgic loyalty of all Hawaiians to
their beautiful territory, now definite
lyon the way to becoming a State.
At the moment another King number,
the Wedding Song, is enjoying great
popularity locally and may in time be
come mOl'e widely known.
Charles King was a scholar as well
as a gifted composer. He collected
many of the old songs and chants,
delved into their backgrounds and
brought them out in his own anange
ments and collections. It is a strange
thing that the earliest Hawaiian
music depended almost entirely on
rhythm, with little melody and no
harmony whatever. When the mission
aries came into the country, in the
1820's, they brought along hymn
tunes which opened the eyes and ears
of the natives to the possibilities of
harmonious singing. Today the rich
Hawaiian voices blend in a perpetual
harmony, scarcely needing the support
of ukuleles or steel guitars, reminding
the world, through the practical ex
ample of music, how easily men of
different races and tastes and habits
can live and work together in perfect
peace and tranquility_ Aloha, Hawaii!

Th~
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Many a True Note

IS

Harmoni(er

Sung Through False Teeth

by Stirling Wilson, Washington, D. C. Chapter
Drawings by Hockenbrough, 0 Suburban, Ill. Chapter

The now no
torious incident
of a w.k. tenor
of a w.k. quar
tet sneezing out
his false teeth
while singing in..
a railroad sta
tion (probably
on the A-a-a
tchison, T. & S.
F.), has led to
s. Wilaon
so m e intensive
dental research by scientists of the
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., (Le., Society
for the Prevention and Elimination of
Bogus Snappers' Queer Sounding
Airs, Inc.) This research has re
vealed some new, profitable fields for
barbershoppers, once our researchers
got their teeth into the problem. For
example, one ql.lartet rents out their
baritone as a demonstrator for West·
inghouse Air Brakes. He is one of the
most consistent hissers hissing in
Pittsburgh. The lead of the Four
Squares uses his false teeth for hedge.
clipping, and has clipped hedges in 15
yards. (Do Dot confuse this with the
IS-yard penalty for football clipping.)
Another uses his for opening cello
phane packages, and his wife uses the
set for scalloping the edges of mince
and gooseberry pies.
Another singer has perfected a de
vice whereby he gears his false chomp
ers to a Big Ben, and promptly at 7
a. m_ the teeth bite him awake. Nat
ul'aliYJ he has to be careful about his
sleeping posture, but at present has
no cause for alarm. Several singers
we know use their false dentures as
spare - time mousetraps, which is all
right if Vall are not finicky about pick
ing up dead mice and dropping them
in the wastebasket. In EI Morocco in

.l;i.';.;ilill.:.;.:.iii;.;.Ii:.;!.;? ~~1J;1:1:';I:':I:
. X' '"

d::'1

~
New York, a local barbershopper with
bogus snappers drops ice cubes down
his own back during the shawl dance
and the Spanish dancer needs DO cas
tanets.
On the other hand, there have been
some setbacks. In the Chicago Zoo, the
prize cobra bit itself to death after
hearing the Hissfits sing "Susie, Sing
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that. Song You Sang at Sunday
School, it Sounds so Sweet." In a l'e
cent Jersey parade, the lead thought
the bass was hissing his efforts in
"Sleep, Sleep, Sleep." In another par
ade, cats invaded the hall while a
false-toothed quartet was singing,
thinking they were being paged for a
fish dinner.
Our technicians l'ecommend that all
members of a quartet get false teeth
at the same time and start even.
Otherwise, one who got his teeth at
the St. Louis Fair will s~m to be
chewing tar, while another who got
his last ·week from Sears, Roebuck,
will show up like a headlight in the
Holland tunnel, or like Bill Schind
ler of the Antle!"!'; looking into a Frig
idaire.
It is also possible with false teeth,
to produce notable clacking sounds,
useful in singing such songs as
"MacDonald's Farm", or "Klimbing
Up the Kluckhorn with the Ku Klux
Klan", which was not a winning song
at Omaha because one singer had his
own teeth and was badly handicapped.
A \.... ord of caution-if your teeth have
been singing "clack" songs all eve
ning, submerge them in a weak solu
tion of Coca-Cola or put them under
a sofa cushion, or they will sing all
night.
It has been suggested that all regis
tered quartets bite their teethprints
\ ' ,
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in the cement in front of Society head
quarters in Detroit, something like
Grauman's Chinese Theatre in L.A.
This would be a means of identifying
the singer (one wishing to get copies
of <41 love the gold that lingers then"
on the cuff would identify himself by
fitting his false teeth into the right
slot in the pavement) and would be a
sort of I.B.M. sorting machine, mean
ing "I Bought Mine". The singer must
watch out that the cement is not soft
or he may come up without his teeth
or with a block of cement hanging
from his mandible.
The Society plans to add a free
service to members. A false-toothed

quartet can mail their teeth to us
(closed, please, as one of our office
staff lost a thumb recently when
handling a set of teeth wit.h a South
ern accent) and we will evaluate them
for attacks and releases, especially at
tacks, and tune them with the Bureau
of Standards. Be sure to label your
teeth so a bass will not get back tenor
teeth, as such things come high. Each
set will be tuned for singing any

thr~ of the following songs you se
lect: "Cruising Along in My Old
Model Teeth"; "I Stood on the Bridge
at Midnight"; ftLet the Lower Lights
Be Burning"; "Only a Broken String
of Pearls"; "Chinatown"; "A Bite in
June Beneath the Moon"; "Sweet Six
teen" (uppers only); "Beautiful File
of Make Believe"; "When I Lost
You"; "The Curse of an Aching
Tooth"; "I Wonder Who's Hissing
Her Now."
The following SOlIg has been submitted
to the Society for inclusion in the next
song book by McSnagg Dentcher, bass
of the Four Molars of Tusk, Okla
homa. You are at liberty to sing it,
without teeth.
"There was a barbershop quartet,
with artificial dentures,
And when they sang sweet harmony
they had some queer adventures j
The tenor sang way up above, the bass
way down beneath,
The lead and bari in between, but
they all sang through their teeth;
"Sister Susie's· Sewing Shirts for
Soldie]·s".
The tenor sang a true high C, but
when he tried to stop.
His false teeth jumped right out and
fell down on the pavement-PLOP!
The baritone and bass and lead, when
they saw his sad condition,
Took out their teeth in sympathy, tllen
all their teetb were Mitthin.
So when they sing their song, they
thing it with a hith,
And the thong now thounds like
thith
"Thithter Thuthieth Thewing Thirts
for Tholdierth".
Write your own tag and put some
teeth in it.
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BALTIMORE

D. C. CHORUS DIRECTOR
AND COLONIALS TOUR
PACIFIC BASES
Dr. Robert Howe Harmon, director of
D.C!s Singing Capital Chorus, and
the Chapter's Colonials, comprising
Richard Hedges, Steve Anderson, John
Parker and Wade Currier, have bar
bershopped from Greenland's icy
mountains to Tokio's Ernie Pyle
Theatre in the space of about three
months.
Military Air Transport Service flew
George Washington University Glee
Club, led by Dr. Harmon for the 26th
season. and featuring the Colonials,
to nol'thel"n bases in Labrador, New
foundland and Greenland last April.
Easter Sunday was spent in Green
land.
On June 26, the same glee club in
cluding 28 men and girls, Dl.. and Mrs.
Harmon, were fiO\vn by M.A.T.S.
from Washington to Pacific bases.
returning to the Nation's Capital on
July 7. Concerts were given at Great
Falls, Mont.; Fairfield Suisun, Calif.;
Hickam Field and Fort Shafter, Hono
lulu; Johnston Island; Kwajalein;
Guamj Clark Field, in the Philippines;
Okinawaj Tokio, Haneda Air Base
and Yokohama Navy installation in
Japan, Four shows in Alaska were
called off because of the Korean situ
ation.
At Honolulu the D,C. barbershoppers
had a reunion with Capt. Ben Mussel',
former tenor of D.C.'s Columbians
and now with a championship quartet
in Haw,aii. At Yokohama, Bob Cordell,
ex·D.C. barbel'shoppel' and G. \V. glee
c1ubber, joined the group in their tom
finale.

BEAT THE HEAT
All through the hot summer months,
while other chapters throughout the
Society have been sweltering in broil
ing downtown meeting places, four
Northern Jndiana and two Southern
Michigan chapters have been beating
the heat and performing a rare inter
chapter relations feat at the same
time. The six chapters have been
holding joint meetings at Spanish
Terrace located on Christiana Lake.
The chapters involved are Mishawaka,
Elkhart, South Bend and Goshen, In·
diana along with Niles and Dowagiac,
Michigan. This could prove to be a
valuable tip to some of our chapters
who suffer "chronic low attendance"
during the hot summer months.

FOUR KINGS AND
GOVERNOR

S.P.E.8.S.0.S.A.• Inc.

tIJill present its

presents its

Fourth Annual

Sixth Annual

or

CAVALCADE
OF QUARTETS

QUARTETS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1B50

LYRIC THEATER

Saturday, October 7, 1950

Baltimore, Maryland

EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL AUOITORIUM

+

+

•

lanling, Michigan

As usual-the best show
ill the EAST

Featuring
THE WESTINGHOUSE QUARTET
Intemational Meda.lilllta

Featuring

BUFFALO BILLS
THE ANTLERS
GARDEN STATE

THE SONGMASTERS
IntCl'Iational Me<iali8t&
THE TUNE VENDORS
THE ACCIDENTAL FOUR

Aod othe.r cop·notch quartets

THE ESQUIRES

•••

THE BROKEN CHORDS
THE LANSING CHAPTER CHORUS

TICKETS $1.80 and $2.40

And Other Top-notch Quartets

All Scats Resen'ed

TICKETS (Tox Incl.) $1.20
For Parade Tickets
nnd Hotel Reservations write
STERLING A. HERBST
1601 N. Ensor St.) Baltimore 2, Md.

For Tickets and Hotel Reservations

wdt. ART HERROD

(.,e of Sm.lI's Nltn'. Shop

211 S. Washington Avenue

Phone LExington 2607

LANSING, MICHIGAN

'00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000'
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Cleveland Chapterj

~

Show

~~

OCTOBER 21, 1950

::

(Eartier this year)

~

Music Hall ;-; Public Auditorium

~

BUFFALO BILLS

::

The Champs

::

~

*

~

~

::

.~

~

WESTINGHOUSE QUARTET

:

HI CHORDS, of L01'ain, Ohio

~
~

~

~
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Qr SPEBSQ5A. Tnc.

PARADE

::
The. Khord Kings. Sault 8te. Marie.
Mich. Chapter. entertained Governor
WilllalllS recently. L. to R.-Dana
Strickland. lead: Wheeler Batdorff. bari:
the GovernQr. RU$sell Travers. tenor;
Vern Bnll. ba"".

Lansing Chapter

MARYLAND CHAPTER NO.1

~
~

*

Forest Ciry 4

*

* Lamplighters * Other Cleveland 4's

*

:~

~~

::

~

:

~

~
::

~
~

::
~

::
~

For all information 'I'ri"
~
~ EARL CORNWALL, Sec'y, P. 0 Box 2435, Cleveland 12, Ohio:
10••.•••••••••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;;
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Speaking for thousands of members
of SPEBSQSA Stub Pencil wisbes to
acknowledge the fine cooperation of
the U. S. 'Veather Bureau during the
period June 6th to June 11th, in and
about the city of Omaha. The Bureau
saw to it that what rain there was
came in the early morning when prac·
tically everybody but Jack Briody,
(baritone, 1946 CJlampion Garden
States Quartet) was in bed. By some
sort of manipulation, the Bureau also
held the thermometer within pretty
reasonable ranges. Thaes one Gov
ernment Bureau that's sure of its ap
propriation.

complete success. Gen'l Chairman
Clare Wilson literally lived with the
affair for several weeks. Others
pitched in and worked hard, among
them Assoc. Chairman Dick Mallory,
Dwight Slater, Jack Berner, Walt
Munson, Sam Cohen, Bob Gates,
Hugh Wallace, Lem Fitch, Vance
Harmon, BartweU Davis, Charlie
Mabbett. Ed Kester. John H. Nichol
son, Ray McGrath, Dick Curzon and
Clyde Darner.
Gold stars for helpful activity go to
Mrs. Wilson and l\'lrs. Mallory and
to the Omaha quartets which took
care of every demand on their services
-The Kernels, Four Tones, Ak-Sar.
Ben-Aires, and Melody Mugs.
000

No city can accommodate 2,000 or
more SPER'ers in t.he way all 'wQuld
like to see it done-that is, under one
roof. Man}' hotels had to be used in
Omaha to take care of evenrbody. It
will be likewise in Toledo in 1951 and
in Kansas City in 1952.

The usual quota of mishaps occurre~.
O-At-Kans, Warsaw, N.Y.j AtomIC
Bums, Minneapolisj Columbians, D of
C Chapter; arrived at the Paxton
Hotel, Thursday night to find their
room reservations in some unex
plained manner gone up the flue.
Aftel' plenty of scurrying around,
Clare Wilson and Charlie Mabbett
found reclining places for them in
other hotels, Kansas City Serenaders
very nearly didn't make Omaha at aU.
One week before the Contest, basso
Dale Warrick was badly banged up in
an auto accident. Despite a concus
sion, a number of stitches, and a limp,
he made it.

000

000

Never did quartets sing to more re
sponsive audiences than the thousands
who witnessed the two Semi-Finals
and Finals.

Distances were traveled - Ted, and
Margaret Hanna, of Grand 'Mere,
Quebec, 2000 miles on a train. Joe
White and Leroy Kindle of San
Diego, Calif., covered 1850 miles by
car in about 42 hours. Drove 950 miles
first dav ... "Jacket" Ed Hackett and
his wife Rachel drove like demons try·
ing to make it from Louisville, I{y.,
in two days. Hungry and exhausted, at
the end of the first day's driving, they
put up at a hotel in Council Bluffs,
Iowa. Hereafter the Hacketts will
look at a map. For the benefit of all
"Anslanders", Council Bluffs is at one
end of a 2000 foot bridge-OMAHA
IS AT THE OTHER!!

000

000

Near panic among the Stage Presence
and Costume Judges was averted Fri
day morning when the Judges' tables
were moved back from the stage. As
originally set up, the SP&C Judges
would have been able to see only the
heads of the competing quartets ovel"
the nearly five foot stage. Even so,
one Judge had to stand up as each
quartet entered to make sure they
were wearing shoes.
000

According to. Int'l Sec'y Adams,
Omaha and the Omahans "went all
out" to do everything possible to
make the Contest and Convention 8

000

Tampa Chapter not only put on a
show to help defray expenses of their
trip, but came en masse to the air-

port to give the Florida Knights a
send-off. The Knights found an all
night ride in a plane a pOOl' prepara
tion for a Contest appearance. When
last seen, they'd been on their feet
for almost 48 hours.
000

Marine Corps Private Mike Burke, of
Champaign-Urbana, Ill. Chapter, on
furlough, left home to hitch-hike to
Omaha. Anticipating a three day tril},
at least, he arrived full of vim and
vigor on :'\Ionday, having picked up a
salesman making a through trip at
top speed. See'y Adams spotted him
and put him to work distributing pla
cards and advertising.
000

"Oh ye of little faith"! ... Bill Span
genberg, bass of the winning Buffalo
Bills, had planned to go on to Cali
fornia from Omaha, apparently not
expecting to come out on top and
to have to appear in New York City
on the 16th for the "We the People"
program.
000

London, Ontario's Harold Deadman is
Ute maddest barbershopper on the
continent. His employer, the London
Free Press, paid all expenses for him
self and wife to go to another conven
tion in Omaha, June 16th to 18th, just
one week too late to do him any good.
000

The Buffalo Bills very nearly didn't
even enter the Inn Prelim in their
District. In April their baritone, Her
schel Smith, was transferred to Madi
son, Wisconsin. 3 weeks before the'
Prelim at Olean. they settled on Dick
Grapes as a replacement. Hersch was
on hand at Omaha to cheer the Bills
on.
000

In addition to the full complement of
Mid-Slat.es and Pittsburghers, '48 and
'49 champs respectively, there were
representatives of other champion
rours on hand-aU of the original
Bartlesville Barflies, Doc Enmeier of
the Chord Busters, Frank Thome and
Roy Frisby of the Elastic Four, Huck
Sinelair-Four Harmonizers, Joe l\1ur~
rin and Art Bielan of t.he Misfits, and
Jack Briody of the Gard'Cll State Quar~
tet.
(ConthHted on pag~ 25)

OMAHA JUDGING PANEL

Standing L. to R.-Timekeeper Cardwell, Marshall. Snuth, Ewin. hidden by S<:hUbel t. Robel t.:". Timekeeper Luslenski•. Boardman.
KniPe. Svanoe. Hill. Thorne. Merrill. Diekemtt. Chamblin. Seated-Dr. Nelson. Reagan. Stern, Rice. Wodl<:ka. Bowl!her. SunDer.
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(Continued)

More misilllderstanding about that
Mutual broadcast of the five Medal
ists I!! Some thought the Saturday
night show was purposely being de
layed to time things for the broad
cast. Not so at all. If the show seemed
to drag, it was for some other reason.
Plans are already being made for a
different pattern next year. After the
contest was overj after the medals
had been awarded; the quartets sang
on the same stage into a KBON micro
phone. At the radio station, a record
of that singing, etc., was cut. That
record was played over many Mutual
Chain stations Sunday night, 24 hours
after the Contest. The record could
have been made any time after the
five winners were known. In fact it
could have been made downtown in
the radio station. It was made from
the stage as a matter of convenience
and in order to include the crowd
singing and authentic audience ap
plause, etc. The comparatively minor
outburst of cheers that greeted the
recorded announcement of the Buffalo
Bills as winners is explained by the
fact that that was the second time
the crowd had heard the news. The
roar that greeted the first announce
ment was heard in the middle of Iowa.
000

Quips <Ind cracks were overheard
"What was that last chord?"
"Dou't know. Must have been a fer
mented fifth."
UWhy do we have Contests?"
". . . to demonstrate the develol)ment
of techniques and improvement in
methods ...n
"Carroll Adams, in that tuxedo, looks
like Di.gger O'Dell sounds."
Bob Haeger (Barber·Q·4)-"Someone
told us if we sang like that we'd sure
as Hell go places. We did. We're
there."
Questioner-"O. C. (Cash), how many
men were present at that first meet·
ing of SPEBSQSA in Tulsa?"
O. C. Cash-"I've lied about it so
much 1 can't remember."

Int'! Pres. King Cole experienced some
difficulty in getting a seat out of Chi
cago on the Tuesday afternoon plane.
He had to be there for the Exec.
Comm. meeting Tuesday evening.
Omaha's Transportation Committee
again came through. in noble style,
pulled all sorts of WIres and got Mr.
Cole on Flight 607, United. Unfortu
nately, United, at the Chicago end,
was dealing with the wrong Mr. Cole.
King came out to the airport anyhow
as a "standby" and got a seat when
somebody "no showed."

ficers and Board Members found roses
in their rooms. Gardenia corsages
were their lot at the Omaha Chapter's
Reception. Invitations to this and
that were extended with typical
Omaha graciousness. Speaking of
ladies, Florence Staab, widow of the
late Hal, Past Int'] Pres., who passed
away last November, came to Omaha
on ·Wednesday and stayed till Monday.
Many of Hal's songs were sung dur
ing the Contests and elsewhere.
000

All Past Presidents of SPEBSQSA
are Admirals in the Great Navy of
the State of Nebraska. King Cole and
1939-40 President Rupert Hall, Tulsa,
were inducted at the Admirals' Lunch·
eon on Saturday. Governor Val Peder.
son was there to do the honors. King
proyed himself a first class actor with
his 'lswab-the-deck" routine, dressed
as Third Class Stoker Cole. By special
act of the Legislature, or his wife, or
somebody, Frank Thorne, a four year
Admiral, was awarded a sword· with
a suitable inscription. Because of cer·
tain physical characteristics, Int'l
Sec'y Adams was dubbed "Rear" Ad
miral.

000

Dick Sturges built the uWoodsbed" in
his studio down South-spent most of
the ~;nter at it-first thing he ever
did in his life be was willing to call
100% right, and· no wonder. How he
got that patina of age over every·
thing is a mystery. Everything about
it was just so-ancient. smelly horse
collars - and bridles-antique saws,
axes, etc., rats (rubber ones) scam
pering 'round. The Decrepits can well
be proud of the Woodshed and of
Dick. Crowds jammed the room when
ever there wasn't a Contest going on
elsewhere. Dick stayed over to take
the Woodshed down, pack it, and ship
it off to Toledo for lise next June.
Jack Nicholson, of Omaha, gets credit
for a major assist on the Woodshed
for supplying all the old horse goods,
tools, etc.

000

Many quartets sang on local radio and
TV programs during the week of the
convention. Several appeared in the
windows of Brandeis' store which had
a beautiful display featUl'ing SPEB
SQSA. Pres. Elect Beeler and 1st
V. P. Elect Knipe judged an amateur
talent show on W.O.W. TV. They
lCollti1l14Cd 011 page Z6j

000

The ladies came in for a considerable
share of attention. Wives of Int'l Of

I950.5I

MEDALIST QUARTET RECORDINGS
CONTENTS OF THE
3-RECORD AL.9UM

•

BUfFALO BIUS
Goodbye Old Dixit!. Goodbye
My Gol Sol

CLEF DWEllERS
Bell be The Lighthouse

000

ANTLERS

Youthful appearance of sonle of the
contesting quartets was an ever pres
ent topic of conversatiolL Some one
said, "We'l! have to change the Con
stitution to provide that in the event
a champion's voice changes during his
year as champ, his mother can take
his place." Another replied, OlIn two
or three years the president will have
to bend way over to hang the medals
on the winners".

Mfa Me TOJ1ighlln
Dreamland

FOUR CHORDERS
Lcwobdfe Lu

NOTE BlENOERS
Say Somtthing Sweet To
y 011' Sn:ttlhtu,'

•

FINEST, HIGH FIDELITY
RECORDS

000

Past Int') Pres. Phil Embury, 'Varsaw,
N. Y., puzzled over the elevator oper·
ators It t the FonteneHe Hotel_if . . .
first convention I've attended where
the elevator gals remained unsold, on
barbershop harmony . . :' Phil and
spouse Jane found themselves in the
cute predicament of being without
plane reservations because a Mr. Em
bree had phoned in to cancel his and
a careless clerk had confused the
names. Omaha's Transportation Com
mittee did some hig'h powered fenag·
ling and got the seats back.

•
•

PROCESSED ON VINYLlTE

ABSOLUTE MINIMUM OF
SURFACE NOISE

f5.00
f5.50

postpaid, IF ORDERED BEFORE OCTOBER I, 1950
postpaid, AFTER OCTOBER 1st.

Make c/leck payable to and mail to
20619 Fenkell Avenue

.•

S P E BS QSA., Inc.
Detroit 23. Michigan
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NEBRASKA "ADMIRALS"

MATCH BOOKS
Emblem in Official Colors
See

Chapter Secretary
or order direct

'YOU7

BOX OF SO MATCHBOOKS

~1.00
Postpaid

CASE OF SO BOXES

$25.00
Posrpald

*

check with order, please

LEADER SALES CO.
Leader Suildine ••• Cleveland 14. Ohio

L. to R.-}o'ounder O. C. Cash, Past. Int'\ Pres. Phil Embury. Clare Wilson. 0l1?aha;
Pn!lt. Int'l Pres Frank Thorne sang pretty well. believe it or not. at the Admirals
Luncheon as Hon. Vat Peder5On. Governor of Nebrnska. left;. and Mrs. Pederson.
far right. can bear testimony.

STUB PENCIL.
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awarded first prize to a female piano
player, in spite of the fact that there
was a quartet of high school lads COm
peting. Traitors!
000

Tnt'l B'd Member Fred Gregory, Bra
zil, Ind., said his visits to the Wood
shed, listening to the boys trying dif.
ferent chords suggested by most
everyone in the room, reminded him
of the Sioux expression, "Too many
Chiefs. Not enough Indians".
000

Groups from Boston, New Bedford,
Reading, and Providence flew out and
back in a chartered plane. Boston
Sec'y Ray Sheffield wrote a th0!lsand
word bulletin long hand Sunday 11\ the
plane homeward bouT!d, describing the
trip and the conventIOn for the stay
at-homes. After reading Rays Bulle
tin there're sure to be a lot of boys
and girls starting a fund in the old
sugar bowl for Toledo in '51,
000

The Morning Glow on Sunday was
long, but the tremendous crowd-,stayed
right along to the end. Omaha s l(er·
nels appeared on this show and wowed
the crowd with their "out of this
world" st.uff. Another highlight was

PIPE THE GOB

the .Mid~States preg,~ntation of Rural
Rhythm with Louisville, K'y's Men of
Note and Kentucky Troubadours form·
iog a chorus line and chiming in Oil the
off beat, down beat. up beal and cop·
on-the-beat just as they did it in the
Loo-vi1le show last Fall.
000

New ideas were plentiful. Miami's De
Blois Milledge probably produced the
best. He wants the Int'l Board to give
an award to TMWTGDTAICQCSPEB
SQSA-(The Member Who Travels
the Greatest Distance to Attend an
International Convention and Quartet
Contest of The Society for the Preser
vation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc.) As insignia DeBlois suggests,
" . . . figure of man, middle~aged,
slight paunch, fallen arches, hollow
and slightly bloodshot eyes, badly
flattened wallet, and a look of exalta
tion. If
000

The flood held down attendance from
Winnipeg. Originally, more than 40
were scheduled to attend. 22 made it.
18 coming in a chartered bus. The
whole group serenaded the Mayor of
Omaha aud delivered to him a letter
from the Mayor of Winnipeg.
000

The Four Chips, of Evansville, at
tracted much attention. Aged 6, 8, 10,
12, they caused some to wonder if they
were fuJI fledged members. Best com
ment of all_"if those al'e the 4 Chip5>,
what a block".
000

Hair·covered faces were fairl,)' com
mon. Citizens of Kansas City. Mo.,
looking forward to the Centenary
Celebration of that city, are growing
authentic b r 11 shes - Van Dykes,
spades, will of the wisp, depending on
the ability of the wearers. Don Mc
Pherson, t.cnor oC the H)'·Power Sere·
nadel'S wore a very a t t r act i v e
"beaver".

;.. M.eting evttry Mo"d~y (rom
8·/0 P.M. d fhe Community

Housel H;nsJ~/e, Illinois

000

)- A heart-y w"kome to ,11 men
bilTb.rshopper or M)t - to drop in
lind sing ....ith us IIny MondllY night
~hllt

you're in

OUT

"icini~y.

~~~~~
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Third (rom l"ft Int'l Pres. King Cole,
Stoker 3rd Class demonstrating his
fitness' with 3 members of Omaha's
"'Melody Mugs" to join the "Admirnls"
of lhe Navy of the Great State of
Nebralka.

Dozens of people arrived early and
staved late, entirely aside from the
staff and the Int'l Officers and Board
Members who had to be there. Stub
picked up a few names here and there
(Contil1ued 011 page 25J

OMAHA PICTURES

Top--L. to R.-Pre!J. Cole, Diekema. Coddington at the ain)OJ't. Registration Desk ut the Fonlenelle. Sail Diego. Cal. Delegation ask
ing for '&3. Pres. Cole pins button on Pres.-Elect Deeler. Omnha';; Dick Mlillol'~' standing, welcomes lnt'l Board. lnt'l See'y Adams
examines the InCl Boaru's personal gift-a watch. Dlekema, C. Menill and Muskegon's Roy Hnrvey enjoying something. Dick Schenck
and c!nughter listen to the New Haven Four Nnturnill. Jnck l3l"iody tells a joke to two members of the Official Staff. Lakewood Ohio's
l/.lPasl4 sing in the window of the Brllndeill department store. Int:1 Sec'y Adams addressed the Int'l Wei {rom behind the "8 Ball",
Rengnn Rnd Thol'ne preside at the Judges' School. Campbell's clnss fOl' Chorus Directol's. Seaman Cole "swabbing the deck". Mixed four
sume--Omnha's Faye Wilson, 0, C. Cash, Betty Ann Cush, Fred Gregory. Captain Copeland reviews the AI'my Barbershop Program for
the lnt'l B'd. Chairman of Judges Thorne backstage with the quartets, Captain Campbell talks to Community Song Lenders. The Wood
f;hed-slnjling, the Hy PoWel" Serenaders of Kansus City-listcninF, Atlnntn's Dic.k Sturges who built, painted, erected, diserl<cteJ llnd
did evcr}·thing possible to make the Woodshed the howling success it was. Past Nat'J Pres. Rupert Hall. of Tulsa, and See'y Adams,
Airolnne view of the Omaha Chapter Receotion for lnt'l B'd Members and ladies. Omaha's Faye Wilson, who tickles a mean piano,
at the keyboard as sundry barbershoppers sillg". Tampa, Fill'S Florida Knights singing in a Diane to Butz Haeger and Assoc, Int'l See'y
Bob Hafer, Two views of the Decrepits' Breakfast.

28
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-the Jack Davises, Meriden, Conn.;
the Larry AlexanderB, Jersey City;
the Harold Gibbs, Bay City, Mich.;
the Ralph Lougees, Hornell, N. Y.; the
Frank Buchtas, Milwaukee.

quartet singing. One late "isitor re
ported a duet consisting of a farmer
tenor from Iowa and an 18 year old
baritone. With his own ears Stub wit
nessed a lengthy piano monologue-
not bad either.

000

000

Captain H. H. Copeland, Chief of
Music, Department of the Army, re~
ported to the Int'l Board on the de
velo}lment of barbershop harmony in
the Armed Forces.

As Stirling Wilson, D of C Chapter
so aptly put it in his report to his
wife-" Crowded halls and elevators
· .. worried clerks, harassed waiters
· . . gents from Kansas with their
madams
Cash. and Cole, and Car
roll Adams
quartets singing in the
lobby ... lyrics gay and lyrics sobby
· .. the Woodshed crowd, fours in col.
lusion . . . volunteers in great pro
fusion . . . random tenors from the

000

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Landino, Grosse
Pointe Mich., made the trip to be all
hand for the Sunday morning pre
sentation of the Landino Trophy, (see
picture. page 35, June '50 Harmoni
zer), to the incoming champions.

crowd. leads and baris good and loud
... bassos with profunda ranges ...
swipes and rolls and trick key changes
. . . meeting friends from East and
West . . . finding where the steaks
were best . . . dummies sang in
Brandeis' corner ... that display was
neither more, nor less, than perfect as
I found it. with a crowd of folks
around it . . . Jamboree with songs
so comic
laugh-dispensing Bums
Atomic
contest singing, wild ap
plauses
M. C.'s talking in the
pauses . . . The Medalists. the
WORLD'S BEST FIVE, finest singers
now alive . . . So--- if an)'one should
ask ya-We had fun out in Nebraska.
(Con#mu:d ml Jxlge 29)

000

San Diego, California, Chapter made
a premature, but nevertheless deter
mined, bid for the Society's 1953 Con
test and Convention. Newly elected
Int'l B'd l'dernber Earl Reagan, San
Gabriel, gave the delegation, consist
ing of Charles Forrest. Bill Manthei,
Leroy Kindle, Bud Moser and Joe
White, effective moral support.
000

iust released

on Columbia Records en

Gen'l Chairman Clare Wilson had
shoulders aplenty to weep on had
things turned out less perfectly than
they did. Gen'l Chairmen of the last
foul' years were on hand-Alex Grab
horn Buffalo, '49; Hank Wright, Okla.,
City' '48' Jack Dollenmaier, Milwau
kee,' '47;' Jim Knipe, who. shared the.
task with Maynard Graft m Cleveland
in '46.
000

Associate Int'l Sec'y Bob Hafer was
drafted by tbe Contest Judges as a
sort of fifth Secretary to stand back
stage and gel from each quartet the
tiUes of the numbers or medleys they
planned to sing. This is an important
task beeause the rules specify that a
number sung in the Semi-Finals may
uot be repeated in Finals or .Medal
Contests.
000

Sizeable delegations were Oll hand
from Pacific Northwest District and
from San Francisco area. Jack Hare,
of that city, hasn't missed a Contest
since his first at Cleveland in 1946.
000

Casualties among qualified quartets,
prior to Omaha, were greater than
ever before. Three alternates replaced
fours unable to make the trip for one
reason or another-Manhattan's Four
Pages, Easton, Pa.'s Chord Blenders,
and Winston-Salem's Vagabonds. The
Harmony Counts, 'Vanen, Ohio, alter
nate from the Ohio-S.W. Pa. (now
Johnny Appleseed), District, made the
trip with their fingers crossed, but the
Hi Chords, Keystone Quads. and· Half
Past Four remained disgustingly

healthy.

HARMONY TIME
WITH THE

CHORDETTES

000

At the suggestion or Chuck Schmid,
Toledo Chapter, one of the volunteer
Convention staff workers, arrange
ments were made at the Medalist Con
test for some of Omaha's sightless
persons to occupy the seats for which
no tickets had been sold because of
poor visibility.
000

Some odd things happened in the
Woodshed, supposedly dtfdicat.ed to
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When You Were Sweet Sixteen· Carry Me Bock To Old Virginny
Shine On Harvest Moon· I'd love To live In loveland

When Day I, Dane' Tell Me Why' Ballin'The Jack, Moonlight Bay
Lang Playing Record CL 6111 • Set C·201 an 78 rpm records
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STUDY IN CONTRAST

Conlinued

Next time you run across the Mid..
States, ask for a demonstration of the
brand new and revolutionary "bell
chord" they have developed.
000

It being on the warm side, and the
Civic Auditorium not air conditioned,
several of the Semi-Finalist quartets
were subjected to the addition of a
fifth tone-an Omaha fire truck siren.
All of them successfully ignored it,
much to their credit.
000

Coke, Seven Up, and lemons were
available to the Quartets backstage.
It is permitted to speculate on what
would happen if, between songs, a
Quartet were to pull out four lemons.
partake thereof, then toss them to
the Judges? What would YOU do if
YOU were judging Stage Presence
and it drew a big laugh from the
crowd?
000

Hotel man Loyd Bumpas, who has
had much to do with the starting of
half a dozen SPEB chapters, now
in Beaumont, Texas, was ready and
willing at all times to, lI say a few
words about Texas". (You can't ap
preciate that unless you've heard the
story, which everybody' who attended
Captain Campbell's Class for Em Cees
did).
000

Looks as though next year's fray will
start a day earlier for a lot of folks.
~o many missed the Jamboree because
they were tied up in the District,
Chapter, Judge, Song Leader and
Chorus Director meetings that many
of these meetings. if not all, are going
to have to be held on Thursday in the
future.
000

Questions that went unanswered 31';
far as could be detel'll1ined by the re
porters for this column-Did Omaha's
Nann Haried really call his wife as
often as he said? Did "Four Part"
Reagan, newly elected Int'l B'd Mem
ber, set a precedent by carrying off
the Board's "S-Eall" as a freshm811
member? Did Int'l Sec'y Adams tell
an International News Service re
porter that it was forbidden to sing
Sweet Adeline in SPEBSQSA Con
tests? Did somebody announce that
the noon train for Chicago ·would
leave at 11 o'clock, or was that the
noon train that was to leave at 1:45,
A.M., P.M. not specified? Did Bob
and Wilda McFarren and daughter
Alice Marsh, all of Buffalo, suddenly
decide to come to Omaha on Thursday
morning because Alice dreamed that
the Buffalo Bills were going to win?
Did Paul Johnson, Fontenelle Hotel
Sales Manager, write Pres. Cole a
letter saying, "Tt was a great pleas
ure to have this fine, congenial group
at the Fontenelle-It sure is quiet
here, NOW .. ."?
000

The well known secretary of one well
known chapter wrote Stub a personal
letter which deserves llUblication. Said
he, "My wife and I have attended hun~
dreds of conventions. I'm convinced
that our members. taken as a whole,
rate higher in general than other
groups. Our members confine their ac-
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The white shirta are worn by the Int'l Executive Committee: the backdrop, a drapery
in a Fontenelle Hotel living room. The occasion-second meeting of the Committee
Wednesday morning. L. to R.-J. D. Beeler. J. F. Knipe. C. M. Merrill. King Cole.
Frank Thorne. Carroll Adams.

t.ivities to singing. They're orderh' too.
You find them courteous and pleasant
whether it's in an elevator. a street
car, or a restaurant. 1('8 great to be
long in with such a nice group of
people".

of competing 4's should be collected
as they leave the stage-thereafter be
bottled and enshrined in the perma
nent Int'l Hq. office as soon as it is
built.

000

The charming young lady who as
sisted Pres. King Cole in draping the
medals on the necks of the winning
quartets Saturday .night was Ann
Mallory, daughter of Omaha's Assoc.
Gen'l Chairman and Cha'pter Presi
dent Dick l\'fallory.

Writing your Congressman is a good
idea. If you feel strongly about some
thing, you ought to let him know it.
There seems to be a difference of opin
ion among barbershoppers as to the
place of community singing in our
Int'l Contests. Should we have it, or
shouldn't we have it? Do you love
it, or are you bored stiff? Write a
letter to STUB, c/o The Harmonizer,
20619 Fenkell A venue, Detroit 23,
Mich. A postcard will do. If others
feel the same way you do, they may
all sign the same letter or card. An
expression is definitely in order.
000

Do the majority of the barbershoppers
who travel so many miles, at SO much
effort, come primarily to HEAR, or
should there be. in addition to the
'Voodshed. planned opportuntty for
them to sing as parts of quartets?
\Vhat are your ideas? Again write
STUB. as abovC'.
000

Judges at the Iut'l Convention and
Contest receive no compensation. They
pay their way, as does everybody else,
including the quartets. To settle an
argument, Officers of the Society and
the Int'l B'd members receive no com
pensation for their services. The So·
ciety has two full-time paid, male em
ployees, 1nt'l Sec'y Carroll Adams and
his associate Bob Hafer. Bill Otto
works part-time for the Society.
000

Objections to imagined "centraliza
tion" of judging personnel may be
answered by pointing to the above
plus the fact that, compensation or
no, many men are not able to get
away from their occupations at will.
Rix of the 14. Societ)' Districts were
represented in the judging panel. Sev
eral more would have been had the
men been able to come to Omaha and
at least two more would have been
had not the men from those Districts
been in competing quartets.
000

Assoc. Int'l Sec'y Bill Otto, of Mia,
Michigan, comes up with the thought
that the llerspiration from the brows

00 0

000

Another "first" at Omaha, at least as
far as Stub's experience goes-"Tiny"
{Continued ot/. pa1!.e 301

HARTFORD
-Connecticut
CHAPTER
SPEBSQSA. INC.

'Iv-ill present. its

Fifth Aunual
PARADE of QUARTETS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1950
BUSHNELL MEMORIAL HALL
H"RTFORD. CONNECTICUT

Featuring
THE MID-STATES FOUR
1949-50 Champions

THE GARDEN STATE QUARTET
1946-47 Champions
THE FOUR NATURALI
of New Haven
-

AND OTHERS
plus

HARTFORD CHORUS
For Ticket9 and Information

EDWARD J.-LONERGAN, Cb.
49 Pearl St.
Hartford, Conn.

~

THE WAY I SEE IT
by Deac Martin
"I disagree with what you say,
but r shall defend to the death
your right to BaY it,"

Attributed to

four and with x, the equation 4 = a
quartet. Q. E. D.
Four's a Quartet
Tf the class will come to

we'll
devote the next period to consideration
of data and the demonstration that
fOllr constitutes a quartet.
Ol'dCl',

T recognize the school ,vhich leans to
ward the quartet of five or even six,
the extras being men of Ideas, Robust
Voices and a perennial Spirit of Help
fulness. Because of these assets, they
feel it not only a pleasure but a duty
to aid any pick-up four which they
find huddling.
It is possible that the four went into
their huddle because three of them
wanted to tryout a new member, to
decide how he might fit into the miss
ing part in one of the chaptel"s quar
tets. More likely. all four just wanted
to sing together simply because they
wanted to sing together. This is suf
ficient reason for four to huddle any
where, at any hour. It is not sufficient
enough to warrant a fifth or sixth
member joining them with his Ideas,
Robust Voice and Spirit of Helpful
ness.
When four barbershop pel'S want a
Fifth Robust Voice, they will ask for
it. In something over eleven years in
the Society, J have never heard such
a request.
We shall now proceed to the demon
stration that four is a quartet. We
shall approach it arithmetically, alge
braically, geometrically, trigonome
h'ically with aid of calculus, and
finally by visual proof.
By Arithmetic - Four's a QuartJel
On the supposition that the entire
class recognizes the single unit one
(1), we proceed arithmetically in this
fashion:

+

+

One (lead)
one (tenor)
one
(bari)
one (bass), if added with
only slight error in slipstick calcula
tions, equals a total which comes so
close to being four (4) that we may
so designate it thus - fOUl' (4), prov
ing at least to the mathematically
minded, that four is a quartet.

+

By Algebra - Four's a Quartel
Let x equal a quartet. That reminds
me of a story: A man said to his wife
"FVNEX?" She -replied l<SVFX".
M lIch pleased, he pulled a piece of
ham f T () m his pocket and said
"OKVFMNX". But-we have already
demonstrated by exact arithmetical
science that four is a quartet. There
fore if x also equals a quartet, we have
the equation x = one quartet, and,
since a quartet is synonymous with
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By Geometry - Four's a Quartet
Here we enter the dimensions of
length and breadth. Obviously '3
straight line is inadequate since it has
only length. Even two stl'aight lines
are out, since each is a unit with no
connection, or as we say "blend".

We might consider three straight
lines ~'blended" at the corners} ob
viously a triangle. But that will never
do because alI our singing is done a
capella without accompaniment, Fur
thermore, who wants to carry a tri
angle around all evening to get in just
one swat and bell-like effect near the
end of "I'm Going Back to Caroline".
So, we add one more line (note the
simple, but significant, beauty of the
data - FOUR lines blended) and ar
rive at a square.

VQltGir~,

lMJ4-I7'18

mately 3.1416) will never do. Regard
less of how loud he is, .1416 of a lead,
tenor, bari or bass can't hold up
against 3 others (3 vs..1416). There
fore we raise the value of Pi to an
even 4, and immediately the eosign
nullifies 20619-LTBB, and we have
Q

~

1
4, in other words Quartet

=

4,

or four's a quartet.
Visually - Four's a Quartet
And now, backed by the full findings
of the mathematical sciences, we
offer ovenvhelming proof that Four
is a Quartet.

This is a Square

D

1

Utilizing the known parts in a quartet,
we designate the four corners as fol
10\1,15: lead, tenor, bari, and bass. Now
for all practical pm'pose we have run
out of corners. One time when I was in
an abandoned cabin in Northern Min
nesota, I was poking around in a dark
corner, when something ran out. 1
have never known what it was. Any
how, the fact that we ran out of cor
ners proves the point to any who are
able to follow the 1
1
1
1
calculations in the preceding demon
stration, and we have exact geometric
proof that four is a quartet.

+

+

+

By Trigonometry with an Assist by
Calculus - Four is a Quartet
Now we get into slightly deeper water,
but there's always an old inner tube
or something so let's dive in,
Start with the equation:
Q-20619-LTBB~the

1

eosign Pi (.1416
L. T. B. or B.)

It may be worthy of passing mention
that my favorite pi 1's gooseberry. You
may have your lemon, apple, sweet
potato, squash) ches, pecan or blue
berry I always say: HGive me goose
berry". Then the waitress brings me
apple. I knew a man in Bangor, Maine,
who - but maybe we'd better return
to this pi. If we approach this equation
cautiously, ·we see that pi (approxi

+

Any who add the above figures as
posted on the quartet and arrive at
ten (10) \Vm be banished to a chorus
for the rest of their singing lives.
Four is a quartet. A quartet is foul',
The Way I See It.

STUB PENCIL,

Continued

Pranspill, of the Phoenix, Ariz. West
ernaires, startled everybody when he
pulled out a tuning fork instead of a
pitehpipe.
000

N ever before has a hotel gone to sneh
extremes to make people feel at
home. The Fontenelle even had a
"!<ing Cole Room",
000

You've heard about the murderer who
didn't know what to do with the body.
Stub was reminded of that watching
Int'l V.P. Art Merrill, of Schenectady,
trying to rid himself of used flash
bulbs. Art is responsible for all of the
Omaha pictures found in this issue ex
cept those taken of the quartets back~
stage on Friday which appear in the
full page groupings.
000

According to Welsh Pierce, Chicago
loses its title as the "Windy <::ity".
Welsh noticed Omaha buses tacking
up the hills; open doors that couldn't
be shut against the pressure of the
wind; billowing skirts galore; at least
one hat that took off from a head and
came to rest braced neatly against a
wall three stories up. Welsh says the
hat was still thel'e fOllr days later.
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The Harmoni(er

1945 Champions-Doctors ol
Harmony. Elkharl, Ind. Top
Down-Max
Cripe,
Icsd;
"OQtch" Hummt'l. bari; Let'
Kidder. bass: .. J 1.1 m b 0 ..
Smith, tenor.

1948 Champions Four Shades or
Harmony, Terre Haute, L. to R. Jenkins.
tenor; SiS80n. lead: Roman. bari; Har
rold, bB88.

t
1949 Champion5 l\'linor Chords.
Terre Haufe, L. to R. Jack Bee8l>U,
tenor. Carl A. Jone!!. barJ; Barr,.· Rowe.
lead; Carl C. Jones. bas&,

SEPTEMBER, 1950

194; Champions-Songfellow•• Evans
ville, Ind. L. to H.-OiU Henn. tenor:
Vernon Ashby, lead; Lee Fleming,
h~8$; Jim Leslie, hllri.

JJ

The Harmonizer

~ I/atm~n'j Un!lmltfu:1ln JJlttJlana-Krmtuc!c'j 1:Jl~ttlct ~~

'MY'

~

(Co"ti,wed from page 3)

f()l' sUI'prise and disappointment. Ac·
Lually, no more "abid group of chord
hunters exists anywhere.

1 n 1943 when bat'bershopping had Il
finn hold in the sUlTounding states of
Illinois, Michigan and Ohio, Ralph
Rackham, of Elkhart, by reason of
his work, spent considerable time in
Chicago and Cleveland. He joined
Chicago Chapter, visited Cleveland
meetings many times and finally ill
late 1943 helped to organize Elkhart
Chapter. Almost at the same time,
working independently, a group orga·
nized the South Bend Chapter.

First real evidence the Society in gen·
eral had of all this Indiana activity
came when a quartet from Elkhart
came to Detroit in January 1944 to at
tend the festivities in connection with
the Mid·Winter Meeting of the Int'l
Board. This quartet showed plenty of
promise. They should have. because,
with a slight change in name, and a
new lead,they became successively;
Indiana Champions, Feb. '45; 5th
Place lnt'l, June '45; 3rd Place Int'l
June '46; Int'l Champions in 1947.
Yes. It was the Doctors of Harmony,
then the Ha I'mon y Docto rs.

1950-51 District Officers

Beeler Meets Elastic Four
While Northern Indiana was growing'
by leaps and bounds, Jerry Beeler, of
Evansville, was getting his baptism
Qf fire in Chicago at a warehouse
men's convention for which the Elas
tic Four, of Chicago, 1942 Society
Champions, sang. Jeny was entranced
and lost no time getting things started
down along the Ohio Rive)'.
In August of 1944, representatives
from several chapters met in Ander
son to form the Indiana Association
of Chapters comprising. Elkhart,
South Bend, Gary, Indianapolis,
Evansville, Brazil and Anderson. With
the addition of Fort Wayne and Le
banon. a line-up of nine chapters was
ready for the first District-sponsored
affair, a contest at Elkhart Saturday,
January 27, 1945.

Snow Nearly Wrecks Contest
There was a near put-out for the
weatherman. Friday morning a bliz
zard hit the entire Eastern United
States and spread westward beyond
Chicago. Trains were running as much
as 16 and 20 hours la.te. Roads were
hopelessly blocked. Yet, quartets from
as far south as Evansville and bar
bershoppers from Michigan, Ohio and
Illinois flocked in to help launch In
diana in the contest business. There
have been a lot of contests in Indiana
since then, but none that gave the
participants and the auditors a bigg-el'
kick.
Indiana really hit the high road to
bal'bershopping heaven in January of
1946 when the booming chapter in
Evansville was host to the Mid-'Yin·
tel' Meeting of the Int'} Board. The
enterprise that enabled the chapter to
furnish handsome uniforms for a
lal'ge and well·trained chol'us and
stag-e a splendid Parade, in addition
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Int'l Board Members
All told, six Indianans have served on
the Society's Int'} Board - Ralph
Rackham. of Elkhart; Jerry Beeler,
Evansville;
Ted Haberkorn,
Ft.
Wayne; Fred Gregory, Brazilj Max
Cripe, Elkhart, and Carl C. Joncs,
Tene Haute.
Besides the gold medal winning cham·
pion Doctors of Harmony of Elkhart,
other Indiana quartets carved places
for themselves in the hall of fame of
the Society. The Songfellows, of
Evansville, were Finalists several
years, as wel'e the Gary Harmonaires.
FOUl"
Shades of Harmony, Terre
Haute, finished fifth at Oklahoma
City in 1948, as did Lafayette's VaT·
gity Four at Buffalo in 1949.

Kentucky Takes Over
Looie and Evans Ville have a good
many things in common '!resides the
Ohio River so it wasn't too long be
fore .Terry Beeler got some of his Rlue
(Cotlli,l11ed on next page)

1950-51 District Officers

Edward J. Hackett
Louisville" K'y
Vice-President

Hal Purdy
Indianapoli~

Currenl President

Dick Twichell
Elkhart
Imm. Past Presldl'nl

to a magnificent job of hosting the
Int'] Board was a fail' forecast of
the kind of chapter Evansville would
prove to be.

Glen Iteid
LogalUlllorl
Current Secretary
Pallt Distrlcl Tru~.

Marlon Flist
Columbus
Current Treasurer
Past Dist. Sec')'

Rea-is Schmitt
Mishawaka
Yltto-Presidenl
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Harmony Unlimited
(Continued)

Barbershoppers all around,
Rhythm and sharp chords abound.

Of the latter we have mao)'
And the former? Hardly any.

Dauntless still, we roll along,
Raising voices illro song.

I

n the tag 'we ring the gong!

People who have loug-bairitis
Pray that we'll get laryngitis.
Long and loud we rell them NUTS
EXcluding "ifs" and "ands"

An Open fnvitaMon To All
"BARBERSHOPPERS"

and "burs",

J

;

J

I n a way the whole darn world
N ecds to hear chis challenge hurled:
Drop your guns and get

OIl

Gras'S friends to WOl'k to fOl'm a chap
ter in Louisville.
In the summer of 1945 the deed was
accomplished. 33 charter members, illr
eluding the original Kentucky Trouba
doUl's, joined. Now the membership is
242. Since Louisville was something of
an orphan, it was logical that it and
the State of Kentucky be joined to
Indiana Association. Little did Jerry
Beeler and the other Hoosiers who
voted for this annexation think that
five years later Ed Mall, Past Pres.
of Louisville, and some of the other
exuberant Louis-villains would be re
ferring to the District in conversation

key;

Purge your gripes with Harmony!

Lenets bold will lead the way-

S P E.B S Q S A.
+ + +

and coneSl)ondence as "Kentucky
Indiana". Now with Frankfort, Padu
cah, Lexington and Versailles in the
fold and several others in the hopper
K'y is on the way up.
'

Present Unusual Shows
Like everything else they do in
Loo'ville, they put on bang-up shows
of which the 1949 edition was th~
best. As usual, two performances were
presented to packed houses and 1600
were turned away. Two complete
changes of scenerv and costume were
effected as the choi·us of 150 furnished
a ~ackground for the eight partici
pating quartets, including the [nt'l
Champ Mid-States. This year's show
titled "Barbel'shopping - Then and
Now" is touted, (everything in Loo
'ville is "touted"-the Derby, you
know), as being "bigger and better".

WHOOSIER WHO'S WHO

from the

FRANKFORT KY. CHAPTER
s.

P. E. B.

s.

Q.

S. A.,

Inc.

... to meet with us any
Monday night \vhen in
or near Frankfort, Ky.
f

f

J

Meet:ing held In

V. F W. CLUBROOMS
basement Hotel Sout.hern

Ted E. Hnberkorn, Sr.
Ft. Wayne
Jnt'l B·d-1946·49

MUNCIE CHAPTER
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC.
Presents

FIFTH ANNUAL

THE GUIDING FORCE

PARADE OF QUARTETS

INDIANA - KENTUCKY

Featuring

OF

JERR Y BEELER
International President

MID-STATES FOUR
INTERNATIONAL

CHAMPIONS

Along with

FRED GREGORY
International Board Member

CARL C. JONES
International Board Member

State and District Champs

HAL PURDY
Current District PresiJeol

Plus the Chapter

Fred N. Gregory
Brnzil
lnt'l B·d-194lj.·51
Pilst District Pres.

DICK TWICHELL

50 Voice Barber Shop Chorus

Immediate Past District President'

NOV. 5. 1950

Current District Vice President

ED HACKETT

MASONIC TEMPLE

REGIS SCHMITT
Current District Vice President

MUNCIE. INDIANA
---0-

MARION FAST
Current District Treasuter

For Tickets Write
Bob Klopfenstine. Secretary

Yorktown, Ind.

SEPTEMBER, 1950

GLEN REID
Curreot District Secretary

Carl C. J<)ne~
Terre Haute
lnt'l B'd-J950·53
Dist. V. P. J947-49
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Here's What Makes "Hoosier Land"
and The "Land of the Blue Grass"
1943

ELKHART-First in the state. (See page 33). Two term Pres. of
District, Dick Twichell, 1948-t950 and two term Dist. See'y, 1946-48
F'rank Vogt.

"'t
~

1944

TIPPECANOE
and

HARMONY. TOO

SOUTH BEND-Original Chapter of Marion Fast, two tel'm Dis
trict. Sec'y, 19.,14-46. Current. District Treas. Clem DeRose, Past Dis
trict Y. P.

T,Ve Hannol1ize

GARY-Gave the District its second Pl"es", Gil Carpenter. Home of
the Gary Harmonaires, Int'l Finalists in '46-47-48-49.

Every

INDIANAPOLIS-District Treasurer Clyde Marsh, 1947-48. Spon
SOr of first Indiana-Kentucky Chorus Contest.

Tuesday

N1:glzt

EVANSVILLE-Home of the Int'l Pres. Jerry Beel£"l" and Bill Henn,
Past District V. P. and bass of the Songfel!ows. (See page 32).
BRAZIL-(pl"onounced Brazil), famous chiefly for exports of coffee,
or rather Fred Gregory, lJist. Pres. 1\)47-48, lnt'l B'd Member, 1948
51.

LAHR HOTEL

Jndiolltl-K) was the first District to require
'more than two 1u/.1J1bers i1l. Distdet Contests.
FORT WAYNE-Home of Earle Moss who wrote that. wonderful
little booklet, "What Is Barbershop Harmony" (get yourself a copy)
and "Little" .Toe Juday, District See'y, 1948-50.
1945

LAFAYETTE
(TIPPECANOE) CHAPTER

Lafayette, Indiana

LOGANSPORT-Home of Glen Reid, current District Sec'y. Scene
of Ind.-K'y. Quartet Clinic August 20. Host to four District meetings
in '45-47-48-50.

WINNERS INDIANA-K"Y CHORUS CON'I'EST-1949

CHIEF PADUKE CHAPTER

ExpreueJ it.r thanks to
The Louisville Chorus
Kentucky Troubadours
Men of Note, LOUiSVille, Ky.
Elks Club Ouartet
Dixieliners

Michigan Cit,.. Ind. Chonu•• dirl'cted by Iludy Hart. !tOl the nod over nine other
Illdiana-K'y Oistrll·t Chonl"t'li :l.t IndhlllltlJolis in the 1949 Contl'st. Terre Haute ""I'll
5t'~ond. Evan,ville third.

The McPhee Family
The 4 "Chips" (Off the Old Block)
Evansville, Indiana

KOKOMO~Claim:; to

be responsible fo,· getting CatTail P. Adams,
:-)ocieiy's Int'l See'y, into bad:>ershopping through the good office::; of
ant: RobertJ. Hamp.

One More Four

MISHAWAKA-Largest. chaptel· in the Societ.y-328 members.
Home of the eight Chamberlin Brothers and t.hei r dad and Regis
Schmitt, current. District V. P.

Mt. Vernon, Illinois

St. Louis, Missouri

Egyptian Keys

W ABASH-Puts on what is reputed to be the finest minstrel sllO'w
in that paTt of the world. Theme song of the chapter is .. Ranks of
the Wabash Are Solvent".
TERRE HAUTE-District Chorus ChampIOns in 1948 and '50. Has
produced one lnt'l Medalist-Four Shades of Hal1110ny and one lnt'l
Finalist--Mino.· Chords.

Inditnlfl-K' y was the seco"nd District to hold
Districl C!Jorlls Contest.
(Continued

SEPTEMBER, 1950

011 pa~e

.18)

tl

For AssiJfallCiI whiclJ !naM in

First Annual

Barbershop Quartet Parade
THE MOST ENJOYABLE
MUSICAL PROGRAM OF THE YEAR

""

"

,

".

Wea,re proud to be affiliated with
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc,

,
Paducah, Kentucky

". "
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DISTRICT
43 CHAPTERS
,

•

FIRST DISTRICT TO USE MORE THAN TWO
NUMBERS IN QUARTET CONTESTS - 1946

•

------0·-----

FIRST DISTRICT TO HOLD
SECTIONAL QUARTET ELIMINATION CONTEST-1949
------0-----

SECOND DISTRICT HOLDING CHORUS CONTEST

------0.-----_

DISTRICT PICNIC
BROWN COUNTY STATE PARK - - - - AUGUST 20
COLUMBUS CHAPTER-SPONSOR
II

HOME OF

"

,

INT~L.

PRE

Evansvi
HAL PURDY, President, Indianapolis, Indiana
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I

,SSOCIATION

========

- 2486 MEMBERS

CHORUS CONTEST
- - - APRIL 11 - - 
Indianapolis Indiana
-----,0----

S~CTIONAL QUART~TS CONT~STS
- - - OCTOBER, 21st - - 
KENDALLVILLE - MARION - SEYMOUR - CORYDON
_ _ _ _-<0

_

DISTRICT QUARTET CONTEST
KOKOMO, INDIANA

..

..

OCTOBER, 28th

IDENT JERRY BEELER
e~

Indiana
..

GLEN REID, Secretary, Logansport, Indiana

ThI Harmonir:."

Crossroads of the Nation
Crossroads of 1-10.r11101t)'

•..

THE
VARSITY
FOUR
Lafayette
Chapter

SPEBSQSA'S
Indianapolis
Chapter

Organized while all
four OIembe.-. or Ihe
quartet were attend

L.n/erest

N

€nler

dies

ina' PUI"due, Ihe Var
.!lit), ll'our repruenlcd

D own
I. .. H, nearby, Gnd
A ... round the

N
A

Ind.-Ky, III the Oxlll
homa City Contest ill

1948. then a,ain al
Buffalo in 1949 when:
the,. att.ained the Sth
Place Medaill. CloC'k·
win frnm the top-
Bob King, bari: Ed
Eader, lead:
Bill.
("The Bmw"), Wain

a/ion's most
rlion-Iov'':l1g
chapter.

wrilrht.

hal!ll;

"Doc"

HU!rgles, teuor.

Mt:t:tings each Monday Night

YMCA

HARMONY UNLIMITED IN INDIANA·KENTUCKY

See you at our

c.t.Hllil1Ued

PARADE OF QUARTETS

LO CISVILLE-First chaptet' ill Kentucky. (See page 34).
MUNCIE-Sponsored by Evansville with 73 charter members. Host
Lo 1947 District Contest.
TELL CITY-Again Evansville brought one into the fold, this time
with only 47 members. Slipping?
CORYDON-Louisville sneaked ove\' the stale line to ~nag this one.

Caleb )·1 ill!> Hall
SHORTRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
Indianapolis, Indiana

-OCTOBER 7,1950

1947

(Conl-r1ll/ttl on Ptll!e -11)

r: =COO =:1 =QI C: : :

Q: Q QQ:

C: :

c =::: cr~"'CC<CClOC0=OCO=C=C="'OC"''''C''ClC''''lC'lC'lC'lCC''C''C''C'''C'''''~ClOCO'''''CCOCOC

_ _lCC''''_ _ClOClO'V

MISHAWAKA, IND.
,

... WORLDS LARGEST CHAPTER ...

MEMBERS

TWO PARADES OF qUARTETS
SEPTEMBER 9. 1950 AT 2:30 P.M. GRADY YEAGER, President

SEPTEMBER, 1950

8:15 P.M.

W. M. (Doc) VOORHIES, Secretary
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LOUISVILLE
CHAPTER
OF

Unusual Productions

"-' 1950 SHOW ~
"BARBERSHOPPING-THEN and NOW"
Featuring

THE FOUR CHIPS
..
THE CARDINALS

THE KENTUCKY TROUBADORS
..
THE HI-LO'S
..
THE VILLAGEAIRES
..
THE ANTLERS
:: THE CLEF DWELLERS and ::
The Louisville Chorus of 150 Voices

November 18th, 1950

••
••

Memorial Auditorium

For Information write RUDY FRITSCH, 560 Garden Drive. Louisville 6. Kentucky

,0

SEPTEMBER, 1950

The

H{~rm(miZ(f

The Harmonizer
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SOUTH BEND CHAPTER
= = = = = = = = S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc. = = = = = = = =

Indiana-Kentucky Association Chapter No. 2
"The Community Chapter"
DONATED THIS YEAR TO THE COMMUNITY IRON LUNG, COST, $2300.00

~et{u<t '<4i4e

•

CHURCHES

RED CROSS

•

I-ek 1M:

POLIO

•

COMMUNITY CHEST

•

OTHERS

--------0-------
&~a.t:

•

VET HOSPITALS

CHILDREN'S HOME

•

HOSPITALS, ETC.

• Activities for Inter-Chapter Relations •

Annual Picnic

August 4, 1950

ENTERTAINMENT ... FOOD ... REFRESHMENTS ... DOOR PRIZES
PLACE:

IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE

-. -

TIME:

SIX P.M. TO MID-NIGHT

TO ALL OUT OF TOWN SOCIETY MEMBERS FREE

-------- 0-------
»
DATE:

LADIES NIGHT

SEPTEMBER 8, 1950

PLACE:

Need We Say More? It is for the

LADIES.

«

AMERICAN LEGION POST 284
We will hove everything.

• Public Relation Activities •
CONCERT OF QUARTETS

FIVE QUARTETS

DATES: JULY 22

CHORUS

AUGUST 19

M. C.

SEPTEMBER 23
ALL TO BE HELD AT POTAWATOMIE PARK, ON BAND STAND

Regular Meeting Nights ... First Friday of Every Month.
Come and visit with us, we will be glad to have you. Meeting place Oliver Hotel

SOUTH BEND CHAPTER S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.

The Harmon;z.er
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HARMONY UNLIMITED IN INDIANA-KENTUCKY

Greetil1f!S:

Contint/cd

from

MICHIGAN CITY-Copped the IH4$) Indiana-K'y ChOl'US Contest.
under direction of Rudy Hart.

FT. WAYNE CHAPTER
-Tndlnna's 2nd LlIrgef<l City

LAFAYETTE-Purdue is located here. Varsity Four got their stal'l.
Home of son~ writer "Skeet" Bolds.

+ + +

LAWRENCEB RG-(Dearborn c<>unty)-The Buckeye State
crashed the Indiana line to charter this one with 51 members. Cin·
cinnati doing the brave deed.

We're looking for YOU
at our meeting.

Every 2nd Tuesday
in the month.

I

S'I'OLTZENAW HALL

Watch for date of

JOlNT

CHORUSES

OUI

Lu..ington and Frank
fort, Ken t u c 11: Y •
twenty miles apart.
h.,-., joint ehoru!lell
onder the direction of
'Villiam "Pete" LEo,,_

OCTOBER
PARADE

B~

JASPER-No. 28 in the District, brought into the fold July 23 by
Tell City.

AL. ZICKGRAF. President
2526 LeRoy Drive

KENDALLVILLE- o. 29 in the District. Co-sponsored by Ft.
Wayne and Elkhart.

,

.. "

111diana-Ken,tuck y Vislt·ict was the first to
adopt the system of holdill,g District Elimi11a
tio11- Contests ;'11 various cities, prior to tbe
District CotT-test.

"HERB" KRULL, Secrdar~'
4214 Tacoma Avenue

(elm/ii/fled on

1)(I~e

43)

TERRE HAUTE CHAPTER

Goshen Chapter

IS PROUD OF ITS CHORUS

GOSHEN, INDIANA

1948-1st Place Ind.-Ky. District Chorus Contest
1949-2nd Place Ind.-Ky. District Chorus Contest
1950-1st Place Ind.-Ky. District Chorus Contest
AND ITS QUARTETS

Presents its

THIRD ANNUAL

PARADE OF QUARTETS
Saturday, November 18, 1950
mGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

FOUR SHADES OF HARMONY
1947 District Champion:;
J948 Firlh Place Inrl'rnationallVledalisls

Featnring
THE MISFITS
International Champions

l\llNOR CHORDS
1948 District Champions
1950 International Finalists

THE STATESi\'IEN

THE
CHA~IBERLI~

BROTHERS

Illdiana-Kentucky District Champions

THE TUNE VENDORS

1949 Regional Preliminary Winners

A nd our own Chapter Chorus

1949 Second Place 'Winner!) in Oi::;trict

WAWASEE MARINERS

THE HIGHLANDERS
19.50

JUS!

Born. But They'rt: Comer!'>

CROONADERS

Afterglow

+ + •

PEl N A. A. HALL
Penn Athletic Association

Meetings Second and Fourth l».ondays - - - 8:00 P.M.

lror tickets and reservations write

ELKS CLUB SEPTEMBER, 1950

We like visitors

ARTHUR TINGWALD
208 N. Third St., Goshen. Indiana
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HARMONY UNLIMITED IN INDIANA-KENTUCKY
Confimled

EDWARDSPORT-(\Vhite River Valley)-.Just got under the wire
on December 29, 1947-Evansville sponsored.
VINCENNES-Evansyille again as spOIH;or. (When do these guys
stay home?)
GOSHEN-Chartered January 12, 1948. Co.sponsored by Elkhart
and Ft. Wayne. (Quite a. team. those two.)
COLUMBUS-This year host chapter for the Dish'ict's Annual
Picnic. Chapter of Marion Fast, CUl'l'ent District Treasurer.
CONNERSVILLE-Again an Ohio Chaptel' crossed the line to dQ
the fntherin,l! job. This time, Hamilton, Ohio.
FRANKFORT, K'Y-No. 2 in the Statf? of Kaintucky, sponsoreo b)f
Loo'ville, of course.

1948

HOME OF
BACKYARD
BARBERSHOP
55 MEMBERS

35 Voice Chorus

"THE
BARBERS OF ('VILLE"

MARION
HELPS
CHEST
With An Bssillt

CONNERSVILLE
INDIANA

(rum

\Vabash and Koko
mo, Mar Jon, Ind.
rlliud !325 for the
Community Chest by
"taring Ii lIhow ttl
whlcb all Chest work·
en ""ere
admitted

"THE TUNECATS"
1949 District Fifth Place Four

rr~.

"WOODSI-IEDDERS"
FRANKLIN-Indianapolis spon::;ol'ed this one with 43 charter
members.
FRANKFORT, Ind.-(How do they keep all these "Franks"
straight?)
BROADRIPPLE-(Indianapolis)-Making two chapters in the In
diana metropolis. Host chaptel' for the 1949 and 1950 District Chorus
Contests.
(CQlLtinued

011

fx:..f!.f 44)

"MERRYAIRES"
"I-IAPPY I-IOOSI ERS"
"CLOSE CHORDS"

Meetings every

MONDAY NIGHT

We'll be seeing yOU

• ••

IN

8 P.M.

KOKOMO, INDIANA - 
= = CITY OF fIRSTS = =
jor the

Hoosier

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP
QUARTET CONTEST

Guaranteed

AND

To

Hospitality

}!Jataafl ~D }!Jajt '!7t·jttlct t!lzamJ2l~nj
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 1950 -

8:00 P.M.

SPEBSQSA, HEADQUARTERS
HOTEL FRANCIS
TICKETS

RESERVATIONS

LELAND JOHNSON
111 So. Union St. Kokomo. Ind.
-

MR. THOMAS CALLEN
Hotel Francia

Kokomo, Ind.

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

Admission $1.20 . $1.80 Tax Included
SEPTEMBER, 1950

40 et 8 HALL
Sixth & Central

LOUD
or

PRI;TTY
Singing
Visitors
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WHOOSIER WHO'S WHO

Continued

RICHMOND-For the thh'd time, a.n Ohio Ghaptel', Dayton, did the
sponsoring.

Indiollo.K ' y was the first District to hold aJl
All-District Pict}ic.
1949

1950

HUNTINGTON-No. 41 in the District, sponsored by Wabash.
MARION-First to break the ice, literally, in 1949---earne in in
January when there was lots of ice to break.
SULLIV AN-Not related to John L. 0)' the heel. The "0" was
dropped somewhere along the line.
LAGRANGE-Kendallville and Three Rivers, Michigan, joined up
to bring LaGrange into the fold. There's a LaGrange in Illinois also.
Where isn't there a LaGrange?
PADUCAH, K'Y-To quote their own words, II-charter members
totaled 35 men, for the most paTt as unlikely a hunch of harmonizers
as ever banded together". Now, with the rough edges knocked off,
and a successful Parade hack of them, the HChief Padukes" are on
t.he way.
LEXINGTON, K'Y-Sponsored by Frankfort, K'y. 4th chapter in
Kentucky. (Temporary Charter.)
WASHINGTON-64 members for this one, sponsored by Terre
Haute. (Temporary Charter.)
VERSAILLES, K'Y-Again Frankfort, K'y came through with a
successful delivery. (Temporary Chatter.)
SEYMOUR-Last of the Forty Ninel's, sponsored by Columbus with
73 members. (Temporary Charter.)
LAPORTE-First in 1950 and the 50th Chapter chartered in the
Indiana-Kentucky Distrkt. (Temporary Charter.)
SHELBYVILLE-Fmnklin sponsored. Operating l.111der temporary
charter.
GREENSBURG-Connersville sponsored. Operating under temllO
rary charter.

Gil Carpenter
Gary
District Prell. "14·~5

"Little" JOt Juday

Ft.

Wayn~

District Sec',· '47·48·49

"BIG" Joe

W~5t.f'ndorlf

Fl. Warnt
Di:'llrict Prell. '46 ..11

Yeah Man!

It' 5 the SPEBSQSA
LAPEL BUTTON
Secretory Joe has 'em, or, if he doesn't, all you
have to do is dig up $1.50 and he'll get one

for you from headquarters in Detroit.

Enameled in gold,
red and blue

81.50
Special

10K gold for past
District or
chapter president
or setretory.

$6.00

Mllite check Ptlyable to ond mail to

SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan
SEPTEMBER, 1950

""rank Vo"t

Elkhart
Oi!llriet Sec', '44·45
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KEEP AMERICA SINGING

~

EVANSVILLE CHAPTER
INDIANA - KENTUCKY DISTRICT CHAPTER No. 5
HER OFFICERS

FLORENZ GEHLHAUSEN

BRUCE HlTCH
Prelilident

Seaemy-Trl!oUurer

JAMES HYLAND
Vic.Pruident

HER CHORUS RND QURRTETS

,

»

»

WELCOME

«

«

ALL VISITING BARBERSHOPPERS TO HER MEETINGS ON THE 1st and 3rd
MONDAYS OF EACH MONTH AT EVANSVILLE ELKS CLUB
THANK ALL BARBERSHOPPERS FOR HAVING SELECTED
THEIR INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT FROM EVANSVILLE
-.,........-

Weare proud too
to be the Home of-

THE
FOUR
CHIPS
SEPTEMBER 1950

46
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IELKHARTI
INDIANA
I THE PIONEER CHAPTER I
~

§

~

~

§
§

§
§

~
§

~

Sponsors of

SOUTH BEND
•
KENDALLVILLE
MISHAWAKA.
WARSAW
GOS.HEN
•
FORT WAYNE
LOGANSPORT

.,.

~

I

~ CHARITY

4~

PARADE &

~

§
~

§

§

i
~
DANCE i

~

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1950

§

at

§
§

~

Spanish Terrace on Beautiful Christiana Lake

~

~~ * HOME OF DOCTORS OF HA;~~NY
1947 Internationl Champions

s

I
§
§
~

§

* ~~~~ l~~~~~~~~~NAL

*

BOARD MEMBERS
TWO INDIANA-KENTUCKY DISTRICT PRESIDENTS
* ONE INDIANA-KENTUCKY DISTRICT SECRETARY

*

Summer Meeting at Spanish Terrace
Winter Meeting at Municipal Band Headquarters

"I

~

~

§

I~
§
§
"I

~
§
"I

0

tFU:~~::W:::~:=:1;l~"'~~iIlrm~1;l",~m@~~@"':::"'~::,::,::~:ooj
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OCTOGENARIAN
QUARTET

ONTARIO
DISTRICT

Eua-eRe, Orelon Chapter now Inn claim
to hllvin. the oldest quartet-L. to n.
-Capt. LeRoy Woods. 86; Rev. H. W.
Hall. 82; Rev. Francis L. Cook. 84;
Frank Terpin. 82.

CONTEST

u. S. TREASURY CITATIONS

FOR SEVEN "D. C. KEYS"
u. S. Treasury citations for their

~~
~~

work in the Savings Bonds program
were presented on July 20 to seven
members of District of Columbia
Chapter who sang with the D. C. Ke;ys
quartet in various 1950 public and
radio appearances.
Presentation of the citations was made
by Thomas L. Husselton, director of
national organization of the Savings
Bonds Division, on the radio program,
"D. S. A. Unlimited", over Station
WOL, to the following: Millard Beall,
top tenor; Vincent Gingerich, Charles
Vaile, Charles Rhodes and James
Ewln,J., leads; Jesse Nussear, baritone,
and Ed Place, bass.
The Keys, with Rhodes at lead, re
sponded by singiIl~ Frank Thorne's
HKeep America Savmg" and five other
selections. It was the 161sfappearance
for the Keys since their organization
last September.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
TORONTO
OCTOBER 28TH
~

w.

A. (TED) BOYD
GENERAL CHAIRMAN

1480 YONGE STREET

TORONTO. 12

ANNUAL PARADE OF qUARTETS
======

IN DETROIT = = = = = =

where the Pa'rade of Quat'tets Was Born

MASONIC TEMPLE
Saturday, November 4th, 1950
Spo1lSored by DETROIT, MICHIGAN CHAPTER No.1

Featuring . .. CLEF DWELLERS
NOTE BLENDERS

HI-CHORDS

CHAMBERLIN BROS.
,

4-KERNELS

FOUR-MALDEHYDES

Metropolitan Detroit Chorus

4-SHORTIES

. . . TOM NEEDHAM, Director

TICKETS $1.20, $1.80, $2.10 and $2.40
I.nduding Federal Tax

On Sale September 1st at GRINNELL MUSIC HOUSE

Ticket Office: 1515 Woodward Avenue
AdvtUlce Sale Tickets

.

HMotlty" Marsden, 1663 Penobscot Building

FOR HOTEL RESERVATrONS

SEPTEMBER, 1950

Detroit, Michigan

...

HOWARD TUBBS. 16534 Greenview Avenue

Detroit, Michigan
.

KE. !.()786

l
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HARMONY HALLS AS THEY TOURED EUROPEAN ARMY POSTS

F'rankjurt
B'rernen
Brent
erhuven
Mwrbu·J·U
Giessen
... Wet,zlar ... Heidelberg ...
StuUga1"t ... Augsburg ... Gwr
mish
Bad TQlz
Berchtes
yaden
Salzbu1'g
Vienna
. . . Munich . . . Nur1l.herg . . .
Bamberg . .. Vielseck ... Wnrz
bU1·g------

Baedeker? No, just the Harmony
Halls' itinerary on their month's fly
ing trip to Army posts in Europe.
The Society's 1944 Intemational
Champions left Westover Army Air
Base, Chicopee Falls. Mass., June 16th
. and arrived back in Grand Rapids 15
July, as the Army would put it. In
between, they bToke all records for
appearances-sang 50 scheduled per
formances and at least 200 unsched
uled in 23 days, besides informal
street, hotel lobby and market place
woodshedding.
The Halls were guests of the .o\.rmy
Recreation Service which conducts
regular tours of entertainers around
the circuit of Army posts of the
EUl'opean Command. Judging by the
enthusiastic comments of the Halls,
newspaper stories from Europe, and
reports of the officers in charge, the
tour was a terrific success. Every
where, the greatest difficulty was ill
getting away. Usually supposed to
sing a progl'am of six or seven song's,
it was a common occunence for the
quartet to be kept going for an hour.
Baritone Ray Hall, writing to Int'l
Sec'y Adams, described the routine
as follows, "-Ordinarily, the Service
Club Director introduced Captain V.
T. Hall, (no relative but our marvel
ous host and companion throughout
the entire trip). The Captain would
then bring us on and we'd sing The

Old Songs. 1 then llamed the boys
and their parts and we sang three
numbers. Between songs I'd manage
to get in a few words about
SPEBSQSA. Then we'd have the
crowd sing a song or two and ask
for a volunteer quartet to corne up
and sing with us. After one or two
tries, we'd get them to tackle a song
alone. This seemed to work out fine'
served as a baptism of fire, as it were'
and I really believe we were instru~
mental in getting quite a number of
quartets started-".
Showing how the members of the
quartet fee~, Ra'y wTote, "The Army
treated us hke kmgs. Accommodations
everywhere were tops, but far more
important was the whole-hearted wel
come we received everywhere from all
ranks. We would like very much to be
considered in the future if the Army
wants us again".

Army Thanks
Col. W. Austin Bishop, Chief of the
Army Recreational Service Branch
also wrote Sec'y Adams at the conclu~
sion of the Harmony Halls' trip to
Europe in part as follows, ii_While
it is obviously too early to detennine
the ultimate ~esults of the project, re
ports from military authorities in Eu
rope indicate that the Harmony Halls
were enthusiastically received' by the
t~·oops and made a very fine impres
SIOn upon the command in terms of
professional competence, enthusiasm
and attention to duty. Theil' work
reflected highest credit on the fine or
ganization they represented. We are
confident that the benefits which will
accru€' to our occupational forces from
participation in quartet and chorus
singing will convincingly justify this
tour and encourage requests for other
Society quartets to make similar
tours."

Top-Sin&ing to patients at Nurnberg'$
15th Eva~uation Hospital.
Singing ror Col. Porter P. Win'ins,
deputy chief EUCOM Special ServicelJ.
L. to R.-Boh Hazenberg, lend: Ed
Gnikema. tenor; Col. WigginH. Ray
lIall. barl; Gordon Rall. balls.
Panel at left, nadin,. down-Loading
in field bUI at Westover Field.
Singing in the market plaee at Wetzlar.
Frankrurt-Ihree- of the quartet. two
Gennan drivers. Capt. V. T. Hall,
e8eort.

Unloading ears at Augsburg, Germany.
Oeing cheeked by Austrian guards at
the border. en route to Vienna.

SEPTEME

DEFLATION?
HAS YOUR CHAPTER REF
ERENCE MANUAL A TUM
MY ACHE? A simple operation
w i I I reduce the s well i n g .
REMOVE ALL LOCAL MA
TERIAL UNDER THE TAB
"OUR CHAPTER", and file it
somewhere else - Your sick
baby will then immediately im
prove.
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ACTIVITY PLUS!

MANSFIELD, OHIO'S MINSTREL

Probably one of the bl'ightest stan in
the SPEBSQSA firmament anywhere
is the village of Hudson, Mich., a com
munity of 3,500 souls and a barber
shop chapter of 30 paid members.
This energetic group. to list its
achievements in recent months has,
l-organized five quartets; 2-organ
ized a chapter chorus of 20 voices; 3
sponsored a new chaptet' at Adl'ian; 4
-staged a barbershop picnic and jam
boree entertaining various other chap
ters; 5----dispatched various of its
quartets to other singing functions
and entertainment such as the Michi
gan School for the Blind.

GALA INTER·CHAPTER
PARTY AT EASTON, P A.
Inter - Chapter relations with the
Easton Chapter, closest Society Chap·
tel' to Allentown-Bethlehem, were
permanently cemented on June 22,
when a gala inter-chaptel' party was
held at Forks VaHey Tavern in
Easton. Some 85 Barbershoppers from
the two chapters were present in
cluding both chapter choruses and sL-x
Allentown - Bethlehem quartets and
thrE:e Easton quartets. Massed chorus
singing was led by Gerald Batt,
Easton Director, and Robert Simmons,
Allentown-Bethlehem Director. Batt,
spokesman of the Chord-blenders
Quartet, 1950 International Semi
Finalists, told of his quartet's experi
ences at Omaha, and answered many
questions regarding that international
affair.

Manllfh.·ld ill bleued with me_mbert who actually sanl' and hoofed with tourilll' ~Iill
slrel Showg years ago. In the last. t.wo YUrt, l\lansfield hall IItlll'ed a dozen benefit
ShOWli for ~hurches. s~hools, and charitable ora-anizations.

CHARLEVOIX JAM SESSION
PROMISES FUN
All indications are at this time that
the eighth annual Barbershop J am
boree, the nationally known Labor day
week-end festival of harmony in
IlCharlevoix the Beautiful", this year
is going to be one of the highlights of
the year. Jerry Scudder, secretary of
the Charlevoix chapter, is authority
for this statement.

Taking a tip from Int'l Pres. Jerry
Beeler, who was a 1949 guest at this
fete, the local chapter has made ar
rangements to take over one of the
big resort hotels in Charlevoix, The
Beach, for the entire affair. Said
Prexy Beeler last year, flli you could
manage to hold all your activities
under one roof, you would really have

something". Quips Secretal'y Scudder,
Htherefore now we have something".
Jack Dollenmaier who guided the
1949 Jamboree to a successful con·
summation, is again in charge of the
whole program and arrangements. He
is lining up talent now and hopes to
have the Harmony Halls, recently re
turned from Germany, as one of his
top attractions.

GOOD PUBLIC RELATIONS
Steubenville (Ohio) was alert when
an opportunity presented itself to pUb
licize the Society. When the local
Y. M. C. A. held a "Hobby Display"
the chapter furnished a booth and dis·
played literature, copies of "Keep
America Singing", song sheets and
an album of quartet pictUl·es.

THE DALLAS CHAPTER
WILL BE HOST FOR

The Second Annual
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT QUARTET CONTEST
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1950, at 8:00 P.M.
at the

STATE FAIR AUDITORIUM
Come to Dallas and hear and see your 1950-51 Champions Crowned
anrl

Hear the 1949-50 Champions - THE BEAU JESTERS
also

Hear the fine 60 Voice Dallas Chapter Chorus
TICKETS - S2.40 Incl. Tax

For Contest Tickets Writ"

SEPTEMBER, 1950

01'

Afterglow Reservations -

and Hotel Adolphus Reservations

Wire HAL C. JONES. 3415 Hoot!. Dallas. Texas ... Phone J·80922
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SWEET ADELINES
INCORPORATED

'-'

No. 26

ALL
BARBERSHOPPERS
WELCOME

By ehas. M. Merrill. Past lnt'l Pres.
The question, thjs issue, is simply
this: Of what?
1. The blinding tears are falling as
I think of what?
2. It was bought on the morn of

•

what?
Here's to the maiden of what?
4. You're my ever-loving queen of
what?

Sweet Adelines, Inc.

a.

Fourth
NATIONAL CONVENTION

For answers, see page 57

•

WHAT DO YOU THINK ARE THE MOST POPULAR
SONGS FOR HARMONIZERS ? ? ?

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
OCTOBER 20, 21, 22
STEVENS HOTEL
For Information

PEARL BORG
3560 McLean Ave., Chicago 47, ill.

0----------0~
(

~

BARBERSHOPPING
LEGIONAIRES

~

~(

FI;~H

~

t

Annual Parade
Precede.

(
(

YOUR 1950 NATIONAL
CONVENTION

(

BY TWO DAYS

(
(

Come to Cal·ifornia early
AND ATTEND OUR SHOW

(

OCTOBER 6th and 7th

(
(
(

je!ttltring

(

THE MID-STATES FOUR

(

(
(
(

.. "

,

For reservations write
DICK SCHENCK
853 Garibaldi Ave.
San Gabriel, California

)

t SAN GABRIEL CHAPTER ~
0
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5. She is the sunshine of what?
6. The girl of my dreams is the
sweetest girl of what?
7. From the fields there comes the
breath of what?
8. Picture tonight a field of what?
9. Sweet and low, wind of what?
10. Mine eyes have seen the glory of
what?

0

Three prominent members of SPEB
SQSA recently got into an argument
as to what songs a group of adult
male~, ages 30 to 60, attempting a bit
of harmony in the kitchen, anywhere
in the U. S. or Canada, would be most
likely to sing. Each of the three men
prepared a list of 35 songs. Some
songs were on all three lists; some on
two; some on only one. Here are the
lists. Read 'em, think a bit, and start
throwing brickbats. (Bear in mind this
hypothetical group of men are not
members of SPEBSQSA and, there
fore, never heard of "Coney Island
Baby" and HAfter Dark").

Ocean, On the Banks of the Wabash,
School Days, In the Blue Ridge Moun
tains of Virginia.
Songs on No.2 List Only
Quaker Town, Ragtime Cowboy Joe,
Sidewalks of New York, Now Is the
Hour, Daisy Bell, Four Leaf Clover,
Curse of an Aching Heart, Evaline,
Comin' Round the Mountain, Keep the
Home Fires Burning, Way Down
Yonder in the Cornfield, Missouri
Waltz, Bring the Wagon Home, I Ain't
Got Nobody, There's a Long Long
Trail.

Songs on All Three Lists
Take Me Out to the Ball Game, In the
Evening by the Moonlight, When You
Wore a Tulip, The Band Played On,
Show Me the Way to Get (Go) Home,
Let Me Call You Sweetheart, Down by
the Old Mill Stream, You Tell Me
Your Dream (I Had a Dream Dear),
Shine on Harvest Moon, Moonlight
Bay.

Songs on K o. 3 List Only
By the Light of the Silvery Moon,
Carolina in the Morning, Down Among
the Sugar Cane, 1£ I Had My Way,
Just a Dream of You Deal', Mandy
Lee, Seeing Nellie Home, Sweet Gene
vieve, Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, When
You and I Were Young Maggie, While
Strolling thru the Park, Old Black
Joe, Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet,
After the Ball, Old Folks at Home.

Songs on Two of the Three Lists
Dinah, Carry Me Back to Old Vir
ginny, Sweet Adeline, Let the Rest of
the World Go By, Dear Old Girl, My
Wild Irish Rose, Love's Old Sweet
Song, On a Chinese Honeymoon,
Honey, Down in Jungle Town, Love
Me and the World Is Mine, Home on
the Range, Kentucky Babe, I've Been
Working on the Railroad, By the
Watermelon Vine, I Want a Girl, Wait
'til the Sun Shines Nellie, When You
\Vere Sweet Si:"teen, M). Gal Sal
(Frivolous Sal).

Naturally, no one agrees with the
others' selections. No. 1 and No. 3
have offered to give the entire state
of Missouri to No.2 if he can produce
just one other man 'who knows the
words of Missouri Waltz. No.2 and
No. 3 state categorically that no
group of male harmonizers, however
inept, would be caught dead attempt
ing to harmonize School Days. No.1
and No.2 believe No.3 has been too
much influenced by his ten plus years
as a member of SPEBSQSA-that too
many of his selections are known only
to members of SPEB. And so on, far
into the night. It isn't possible to get
an impartial arbitrator. Anyone com
petent to judge at all would have firm
ly fixed ideas of his own. If you have
definite ideas as to who is right,
maybe they are all wrong, send your
vote, or your list, to SPERSQSA,
20619 FenkelJ Avenue. Detroit 23
Michigan.
'

Songs on No.1 List Only
Are You from Dixie, Down in the Old
Cherry Orchard, I'll Take You Home
Again Kathleen, I Love You Truly, In
a Litle Red Barn Down Indiana Way,
In the Good Old Summertime, Meet
Me Tonight in Dreamland, Moonlight
and Roses, My Bonnie Lies Over the
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APOLOGIES TO
AL DOMMERMUTH

CO-OP CHORUS

The June Harmonizer, page 39, pic
tured six Illinois District Champs.
Three of these have had personnel
changes since being Champs, but we
showed the original personnel in two
cases (Mid-States and Big TownersL
completely overlooking the Chi
cagoans, 1948-49 Champs. We, the
1949-50 Illinois District Officers, apol
ogize to Albin Dommermuth, lead
singer of that great foursome when
they held the District Championship.

A successful plan based on the pl:em
ise of helping others is working out
smoothly for the Lansing SPEBSQSA
chapter in the form of the "Quintown
Serenaders".
Gathering together a chorus of some
40 voices from nearby small chapters,
Portland, Ortonville, Holly. Fenton
and Owosso, plus the Lansing group,
the boys meet weekly under the baton
of Art (Duffy) Farrand of Flint to
learn the good old melodies barber
shop style.

CITY HONORS FOUR
CHORDERS
At do congratulatory dinner held at
Hook's Roadside Restaurant in Lon
don on Friday evening, June 16, the
Four Chorders, Fourth Place Final·
ists at Omaha, received noteworthy
civic honors. Mayor Wenige, himself
an ardent Bal'bershopper, presented
the boys with Honorary Citizenship
Certificates, gold embossed, while he
remarked, "not only the London Chap
ter of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., but every
Canadiall Chapter, and every Cana
dian citizen can feel proud of the Four
Chorders, our Goodwill Ambassadors
of Song". Nearly one hundred and
fifty Canadian Barbershoppers were
on hand for the gala celebration, and
the parents~~and sweethearts of the
boys were guests of honor. It is be
lieved that this presentation and civic
recognition is the first of its kind ill
the history of barbershopping, and it
is a certainty that the Four Chorders
will cherish their Honorary Citizen
ship as long as memory lasts.

HARMONY FEATURES
NURSERYMEN'S
CONVENTION

Mt. Hood, in full view from Portland

I!fl(ul tj,fl t!all

ltD

tj,fl

PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT
embracing
OREGON. WASHINGTON. IDAHO. MONTANA. ALBERTA
ALASKA
BRITISH COLUMBIA • YUKON TERRITORY

Barbershop harmonizing was a major
feature of the diamond jubilee con
vention of the American AssociatiOll
of Nurserymen staged during the
third .week of July at Hotel Statler,
Washmgton, D. C.
The opening social event Sunday eve
ning, July 16, featured the Capitolians
and D. C. Keys of the Washington
Chapter in an extensive program of
the old songs. At the banquet, at
tended by 1200, on Thursday evening,
July 20, the Singing Capital Chorus
made two appearances under Capt. H.
H. Copeland and Dr. Robert Howe
Harmon, respectively, while the D. C.
Keys sang an original song written by
Ed Place and arranged by James
Ewin, en tit 1 e d "Plant America".

Attend the Second Annual

DISTRICT CONTEST OF QUARTETS
and JAMBOREE
at PORTLAND, OREGON on NOVEMBER 18, 1950
..Q.

BENSON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 0<>"

Contest Headquarters; Multnomah Hotel
Quartets in this region are good-NO FOOLlN'
You'll also enjoy westem style hospitality. Trips Arranged.
-

TICKETS $1.80. $1.20 

For Show Tickets. Hotel Reservations and Information, write co
A. F. TOBKIN, 6214 N. E. Sumner Street, Portland 13, Oregon.
Send Quartet entries to
L. H. STONE, Districl Secrelary, P. O. Box .598, Klamath Falls, Oregon

Ask him Jor entry bla1Jks a1ui get mtries itl not later than
NOVEMBER 4th-Soo1ler if possible.
IMPORTANT
Breakfast meeting of District Boord of Directors at Multnomoh Hoter;·10:00 A. M.
Sunday, November 19th.
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WHO HAD FUN?
Mert Banett, St. Petersburg, 1"la. Chap
ter. of course. Mert pulled the float, aU
togged out in Gay 90's costume. The
occasion-St. Pete's annual Festival of
Slates Children's Parade. The kids-all
sons and daughters of SPEB'crs. Who
...· on? Yep! Fir~t Prize.
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ALLENTOWN·BETHLEHEM, (PA.), QUARTETS

TUNING FORK VS.
PITCH PIPE:
by Art Merrill, Int'l Treasurer
In Omaha I almost fell off my chair
when George Pranspill, lead for the
Westernaires, held a tuning fork to
his ear for the pitch for his quartet.
I asked him afterward, and he said
that he'd been brought up on tuning
forks, and found them easy to use.
He certainly wielded his with profes*
sional ease.
On the way home, while browsing in
a music store in Chicago. T bought a
standard "A 440" fork to experiment
with, and can pass on the following
commen ts to you:
Advantages of a tuning fork:
1. You don't have to squint at the
letters as you do with a pitch pipe.
In the dark you don't have to light. a
match. The pitch is always there
always one note-the "A" above
middle 'Ie."
2. ]t's less expensive than a pitch
pipe.
3. It takes less pocket space. I meas
ured mine at a half cubic inch, com
pared to over two cubic inches for a
pitch pipe.
4. It's more accurate. A tuning fork
isn't appreciably affected by tempera
ture or humidity.
5. It doesn't plug up with pocket
fuzz.
Disadvantages:
1. A tuning fork is persistent about
giving you only a single pitch. If you
want to sing in another key, you have
to figure it out. (A good barbershop
per should have no trouble here.)
2. It's quiet. You might have
trouble in a noisy room.
3. Because it's quiet, only one man
can hear it, and he has to sing the
pitch to the rest of the quartet.
How t'O use a tuning fork:
To make it sing, hold it with the
middle part between your thumb and
forefinger, and whack it on your other
hand. Some prefer to pinch the two
tines together, and pull the hand away
sharply. Then hold it to your ear, and
sing the pitch of the fork. If you want
A Rat, slide down a half step. If you
want B flat, move up a half step.
These two pitches cover most of our
songs.

Top Row-Left to Rhtht-The Kentone Four-Don Fehr, Baritone: Scott Finley.
Tenor; Don Klinkoif. lARd. and LaHo,. nuth, Ba55. The Tunetimers-Pete Skelly.
Tenor; Ralph M:utern, Lend; O. B. Landis. Baritone; and Harry SII)·der. Ban.
Second Row-Left to Hight-The Queen City Four-Edwin Lentz, Ban; Frank
Lentz. BilritOl1e; John Ziegler, Tenor: and AI Muhl. Lud. The Globetrotters-Jack
Trotter. Baritone; Claude Mhismer, Lead; Jim Frey, Tenor. and Joe Truse, Bnss.
Fir.st Row-Left to night-The Franklin Clippers-Thorn.:!! Owens. TellOI'; Jack Pellz,
Lead; Victor Benner, Ban; and Bill Snyder. Baritone. The Allentones-Ray Sieg
tried, Ballll; AI llelle9field, Lead; Al Muth, Tenor; and Vic Gr:r.enczyk, baritone.

f

f

f

BARBERSHOP ARRANGEMENTS WITH
ADRENALIN APPEAL
t

t

A new arra1Jgemellt every month by OZZIE JJ7ESTLEY

~

4 copies of each song . . . Also bonuses!

.~

~

'-l

.'" $12 per year . . .

'"
~~
Q

~

"
~

'""
""

,

(ThaiS two bits a sOllg per mall I)

OVER 100 QUARTETS ARE USING OUR STUFF
"Specials" also made to order ... Quanet or Chorus

~

h

-

JVrite jor details or send

COIJPOl1. -

If you want another pitch, it's easy.

I find that every man has his own
system, so you can work out your own.
I find the following works with me:
For B, move up two half steps, or one
full step. The major thOl'd, Do-mi-sol
will give you two more notes. w~n" is
D flat, and you drop down a half step
to get C, or move up a half step to
D. "Sol" will give you E, and you can
drop a half step to E flat, or move
up a half step to F. To get G flat, you
can run the sixth chord: do-mi-soI-la.
"La" is G flat. To get "G", run the
barbershop seventh: do-mi-sol-seventh.
The seventh is "G" ... and that's all
the notes there are.
George, maybe you started something!
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TfAR THIS OUT AND MAIL IT RIGHT NOW,
TO: Al RICE 1230 Washington Blvd.,
CHICAGO 7, ILL.

ONLY $12.00 PER YEAR
Enclosed find $12.00 for our Subscription (12 Mos.)
to the BARBERSHOP ARRANGEMENT OF·THE·MONTH CLUB.
Name
Clty

Address
Stale

_
_

T he

?•

WATCH THIS SPACE
For Our NEW, BETTER and
LOWER PffiCED HIGHWAY SIGN,

THREE RIVERS
Michigan Chapter

GERALD ROYS, Secretary
RI-Constantine, Michigan

Four of the 1950 MEDA.LIST QUARTETS
plus one other 1949 MEDALIST QUARTET
pJ us curren t
MICHIGAN DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
plus Chapter President BOB HUND (Baritone)
plus Michigan District President
MARK ROBERTS, " MC
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26th

Sponsored by NORTHWEST AREA (Oetroit) Chapter
HALL SEATS 420, Thererore 2 identical shows
7:30P.M. AND 9:15P.M.

Tickets $1.80 -

Order by Mail

Send check to A. H. PATTERSON, Treail.
15091 Greenview..
Detroit 23, Mich.

The Complete Story of SPEBSQSA
$2.50 post paid
. 0 or Iftore • 82.00 eac::b

*
143

EASY
READING
PAGES

*
PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED

with Cartoons
Pictures of
Quartets. etc.

*
Afler )'{)u' V8 read

it,

]dlt'll know aU
about SPEBSQSA

*
A book you'll be
proud to show
your family and
friends who" , .
want to know
what barber
shop is ... "

*

Beautifully
Printed and
Bound
Make Check Payable to and mail to
S~EBSQSA.
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BEAT THIS LINE-UP
OF TALENT IF YOU CAN!

20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan

; E.FER IfER
By W. Welsh Pierce
Dear Carroll:
Too bad you ain't old enough to be a
Decrepit. You could of been at our
breakfast in Omaha and had yourself
a time. However, considerin the un
godly hour it was staged (8:00 in the
yawning) maybe you wouldn't of been
interested.
Ho\v was I able to make it? You know
darned well how I did it! Me and Old
Jack Baroney, or B.roody, or some
thing like that, simply stayed up all
night and listened to him sing. That
old Jack is a card and I love him and
all his breed, but he sure does age a
person. One convention with him
makes anyone a Decrepit. So they let
me in. As 1 told you, it was pretty
early, but a goodly crowd was there;
the lame, the halt, the limp, the lan
guid-Decrepits all! To start off with
we had hot grape-fruit. If you ain't
never had any burnt squirt-juice you
have missed the best eye-'opener since
Old Man Emerson came up with
bromo.
But we didn't get up the day before
just to eat. You can do that at a decent
hour. We was there for the annual
meeting of the "Deere pits", where
nothing is sacred, not even your blood
pressure or your last bout with
Herpes Zosta. The whole thing was a
riot from start to finish, with Re
tiring Head Nurse Bob Irvine, doing
a masterful job of pinch-hitting for
our Most Antique Relic, Ed Smith,
who got called away to something
unimportant like Contest Judging.
Had he stuck around we would of
showed him a real contest to judge.
Before we gQt down to serious sing
ing, however, we had some guests
who entertained us a heap. They were
the original, genuine, number one
Championship Quartet of the Society,
the Bartlesville Barflies, and they sang
so darned good, and looked so old be
sides, we immediately adopted them
as our Official Quartet. Yep, official
like, with 1<1 move" "I second" unani
mous vote and everything so they are
now the Third Assistant Temporary
Alternate Guest Quartet of the "De
crepits".
Some more guests of a vice versa
gender also dropped in on us, the
Harmony Honeys from Kansas City.
I understand Joe Stern has all
their phone numbers. This quartet
was much younger (and prettier) than
the Barflies so we kept them around
longer. We even made them judges
of our own official quartet contest and
they did a great job. 1 can tell you
who would of won if it hadn't been
for Old Hank Wright, his big mouth
and his legal training.
There was some more goings-on, like
election of new officers, etc., but I'll
have to ask Old Jack about that. He
can stay awake better'n any man I
ever knew.
Decrepit-Iy yours,
Efel' Ifer,

The Harmonizer

Over the Editor's Shoulder

[

A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism
as well as general Comment. Contributions
welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.

J

LIKES WILSON

ENJOYED SUSPENSE

Nate Berthoff,Elyria, Ohio, editor of
the Quarter Note, official publication
of Johnny Appleseed District knows
Good Humor when he sees it, and it
doesn't have to be dressed in a white
suit, pushing a white cart. Says ate,
"The article on the rules for judging
SPEBSQSA Quartet Contest in the
last issue of The Harmonizer was one
of the most enjovable things I've read
recently in a 'world whose main aim
seems to be tragedy. I have re-read it
several times, coming up with new
belly laughs each time, and I know it
saved me some hypertension recently.
Congratulations to 'Doctor' F. Stir
ling Wilson, and to the Harmonizer
staff for giving us doses of him."

Dick Ferguson of the Melody Mugs,
Omaha, in writing for his quartet's
scores in the Int'l Prelim at Topeka
said, "You were probably right when
you said we didn't sing so well, but
were the prettiest quartet there
One thing I do know, we had a whale
of a lot of fun. All my fingers nails
are down to the second joint and ]
gnawed off one finger completely-".

p

"SPEAKS WELL OF"
GRAND'MERE TOO
Handsome Apology
by Ted HamUl, Sec.
All chapters may benefit by the Ethics
Committee's recent advice to the
Gl'and'Mel'e, Quebec chapter when it
appealed to other chapters for funds
for a rug to be presented to the Inter
national Society.
We wrote every chapter, asking them
to contribute $1.25 towards the cost
of this rug. Overnight, the Ethics
Committee was at our heels, and
rightly so. \Vhat seemed to Us a bona
fide plan turned out a violation of
canon 7 of the Ethics Code. Our en
thusiasm was premature and untem
pered wih the spirit of good old com
mon sense.
The Ethics Committee cited the possi~
bility that such a scheme, had it
worked, would have been an incentive
to all other chapters to plan similar
projects, which would eventually place
all chapters at the mercy of these
ideas and then where would we all
be ?We had to admit the truth of that.
All donations sent in to the Grand
Mere chapter for this project have
been returned to their senders, with a
note attached, and our personal thanks
goes to all these officel's who thought,
as we did, that the idea was good.
Obviously, the Head Office should be
consulted before contemplating any
similar venture. While the more ex
perienced chapters will probably have
the necessary officers to deter them
from these projects, we feel that new
chapters, like ourselves, are the ones
to benefit from our recent situation.
The idea, incidentally, is not to be
associated with the Grand Mere chap
ter. It took root in the Secretary's
mind, and, as such, responsibility is
cheerfully assumed by this scribe.
Signed:
TED HANN A, Secretary

And that last paragraph, we claim is
evidence of a BIG MAN wiUing to as
sume personal respmsibility ... Ed.
SEPTEMBER, 1950

WANTS SPEBSQSA MOVIE
Jim Talbot, Secretary Norwood, Ill.
Chapter, writes, "I think it would be
a good idea if the Society has enough
money, to make a film of the Society's
history. It could be a 15 minute short
or even longer, giving the history of
the Society and having some of the
winning quartets sing some of the old
songs-It.
(This subject has been considered a
number of times and dropped because
of the very high cost. Eds.)

SWIPES ELIMINATED;
STARS DID NOT FALL
Elimination of Chapter Swipes from
the June Harmonizer resulted in just
two IlLetters to the Editor". One
writer objected to dropping Swipes;
the other thought the same material
could be presented in other and better
ways. (So ends a controversy of long
standing. Requiescatl Eds.)

SHOULD DISTRICT
CHAMPIONS DEFEND
THEIR TITLES?
Bernie Slebos, lead of the Washington,
D. C. Potomac Clippers, thinks that
District Champions should l'emain eli
gible for District competition and
should be not only permitted to de
fend their titles but more or less
honor bound to do so.
In a letter to the Harmonizer, Bernie

points out that, "-District Cham
pions are very much in competition
and constitute the backbone of the
Int'l Contests. Removing them from
District Contests too frequently re
sults in the District Championship
beco,ming a rather hollow title-will
insure the best possible show for the
public, whose support is essential to
our continued success ...".
To the argument that eligibility of
former champions will discourage new
quartets from competing, Bernie an
swers that in Mid-Atlantic District
the same quartets enter both the Dis
rict and Int'I Preliminary Contests
despite the presence of Past District
Champions in the latter.
Bernie believes that lnt'} Champions
should continue to be retired from
competition because of their unique
position.

(This latter is an interesting question.
Any change in the present set-up
would require action by the Int'l
Board. If you, as a member, have an
opinion and want to express same,
write to Edwin S. Smith, Chairman
C&J Committee, 34660 Michigan Ave
n ue, Wayne, Mich. Eds.)

WILSON SUGGESTS
ORIGINALITY IN QUARTET
NAME AND DRESS
Mat Wilson, Holland, Michigan, is sur
prised at the sameness of costume
worn by the quartets at Omaha. Mat
recalls the Mountainaires of Enum
claw, Wash., in their appearance at
Oklahoma City in 1948, dressed in
colorful Swiss mountain climbing rigs,
complete to ice pikes and rope. He
points to the Dofe Chapter's Potomac
Clippers as a quartet with a clever
name who dress up to it. Says Mat, in
concluding his letter, "Have you seen
a quartet from New England dressed
as Pilgrim Fathers; or one from the
South as cotton pickers, (Mat's mem
ory apparently doesn't carry him back
to the Peach Pickers from Atlanta in
1942 and '43. Ed); or one from, Phila
delphia dressed as Quakel's? Why
doesn't some quartet from a mining
area dress as miners and call them
selves the Minel' Chords? Or from the
Combelt dressed as farmers and call
themselves the Vocal Yokels?"
(How about the Four-T·Niners from
San Francisco - the F'ore-Runners
the Four End Men, in black face? If
you have any good ideas, send them
in and they'll appear in the December
Harmonizer. Eds.)

by J. George O'Brien, 400 S. Franklin St.. Saginaw, Mich.

Okay Chillun, Climb Up On. Grand
pappy's f(n€e an listen to the stOl'y of
an elusive, exclusive little lady called
Yona From Arizona. Last issue we
promised that this time ,ve'd tell you
all we know about the brazen little
hussy, and fl'ankly it ain't much.
It Seems That Yona Has Been pretty
much in Ye Olde Ed's rapidly disap
pearing marcel ever since he took over
this old song assignment and scarcely
a month goes by but what he has at
least two or three letters, "where can
1 get a copy of Yon a . ' . or maybe it's
lana, ,From Arizona?"
FOil' A Tim"e We Thought lVe Had The
A1l.SWe,,· in a number called My Mona
From Arizona in Jerry Vogel's cata
log until Leo Aiello of Utica who had
purchased a copy at our suggestion
said, "Uh, uh . . . 'tain't it." But
Leo sent us the words to the chorus
as he remembered them and we went
to work. Copies were 'Sent to our oper
atives all over the country . . . but
no dice.
it Was Good Old Reliable Art Sweeney

who finally came across with what we
hope will be the story to end all
stories about Yona, for Art it seems
has been troubled with "Yonaitis"
even longer than your Olde Ed and he
finally decided to do something about
it. It's his story so we'll pass it aJong
to you exactly as he gave it to us ...
here 'tiz.

"1 Have Jltst Retlwned FrQ'Ilt the Li
brary Of Congress in Washington
where I spent considerable time check
ing copyl'ight information. One of the
numbers I was looking for was 'Yona
From Arizona' on which I drew a
blank. This is a song which has cost
me a lot of time and money. I've writ
ten about it over a period of years to
all the publishers as well as ASCAP
under the titles of both Yona and
lana but have never been able to find
a thing.

Ho'Weve,,' He,,'e Is What I Did Find.
\Vilmi.ugton got it from Baltimore in
this manner. George Kirchner, a mem
ber of Our chaptel' nnW his death two
years ago, sang tenor in 1914 in a
quartet which travelled with Susie
Fischer in an act called the Cathedral
Choit,. The act broke up and the qual'·
tet then worked as the Monumental
1<'our in burlesque, Kirchner was
teno}', Scotty Freidel lead, Joe West
bari, and Happy Fl'yor bass,

When They Ca"tne Back To Balti.11wre
in 1916 they introduced three songs
which to us were new. You Remind
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Me So Much Of My Mother, Goodbye
My Coney Island Baby, and ):"ona
FI'om Arizona, Here are the words
just as George taught them to Wil
mington: Every night by the light of
the campfire bright, dl'earn of one who
will dream of you. (Chorus) Oh, Yona
from ATizona, you're the sweetest girl
J know, I'll give you my affection, if
you'll promise to be my beau. Perfec
tion is your protection, right from
your shining eyes. Yon a, Yona, Yona
from out in .4..l'izona, you're the only
little girl I idolize."

The"'e You. Have It-the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but. The
publishers don't know who wrote it.
ASCAP doesn't know who wrote it,
and the Library of Congress has
no recol'd that it was ever published
OL' cOPYl'ighted, Tell ).. ou what though.
Art's promised to have an arrange
ment made and your Olde Ed is going
to see if he can't get Someone to pub·
lish it. Yona sounds too good to be
;'lost and gone fore vel''' and there's
altogether too much interest to let her
go by the boards,
We Still Can't Tell You Who H',,'ote
It but, with the help of Art Sweeney,
we'll do our da rndest to see that cop
ies are made available to Yona's host
of friends and admirers, so help us,
There you have it kiddies, now gwan
to bed.

/t's Gratifying To Know That M01'e
Pu.blished barbershop arrangements
al'e becoming available to meet the
ever increasing demands for four part
hal'mollY numbeTs by our society
quartets. TJle latest to come to our
at.tention are six dandies that our own
Sig Spaeth has turned out for the
Alfred Music Company and they al'e
now available at your local music
store. Five of the songs, Here Comes
My Daddy Now, Waiting For the
Robert E. Lee, Hitchy Koo, Mammy
Jinny's .Tubilee, and Trail To Sunset
Valley are by Gilbert and Muir, a
team that turned out a host of good
harmony hits and the sixth, Ragtime
Cowboy Joe is another natural. At two
bits per copy this should be good news
for those foursomes desirous of add
ing some pep to their rep, (lnt'l office
carries a stock of 'em, also.)
flow A'I'(~ We Gotma. Guess 'Em? In
the last issue we told about locating
a song for Deac Martin called Auto
mobiling With Mollie with little or
nothing to help except that he remem
bered a number "out for un auto ride
with Mollie". That should have closed
the incident but it seems when vou
start fussing around with old songs
the end is often only the beginning,
No'\\' comes a Jetter from Billy, CUlTan
of Holyoke with words to the chorus
of a song from the comic opera "The
Ham Tree" and when we read the

Ihst two lines: Hyou just au-to see
me and Mollie, ride out in Oill' au-to
mo-bile" . . . we had a strong suspi
cion that this really was the number
Deae wanted .. , and sure enough, it
was. The title ... On An Automobile
Honeymoon. Credit us then with one
hit, and one error, but with so many
songs so much alike ... after twenty
five or fifty years .. ' how are we
gonna guess 'em?

To M(£ke Matters Even More C01n
plieated both of these numbel's were
written in 1935. S'pose there could be
any .. ' but shucks no .. , songwriters
then as now wouldn't do anything
like that,

Will Rossitc?' Is The Latest Publishe,,'
to join the increasing ranks of those
who are publishing barbershop ar
rangements. ",Vhen the Moon Plays
Peek·a-boo, Gee! But There's Class To
A Girl Like You, and the old favorite
I'd Love To Live In Loveland ar
ranged in barbershop quartet style
<He now available and we understand
that other old gems from the Rossiter
catalog are scheduled for similar
treatment in the future. lncidentally
they tell us that this is exactly the
same Rnangement of I'd Love To Live
In Loveland that the Chordettes re
cently l"ecorded faT Columbia. But
don't think when )'OU sing it that
you'll sound like the Chordettes , . ,
there just ain't nothing that sounds
like the Chordettes 'ceptin' of course
, .. the Chordettes.

Can It Be That Ou", Best old song re
memberers :lre going soft on us? 'Ve
expected at least half a dozen letters
about Little Mary Brown as a result
of our cry for help in the last Har.
monizer but so far . . . not a nibble.
Can it be that Art Sweeney is the
only one in the country who remem
bers this number. Art insists that this
one is perfect for barbershop and says
if he doesn't locate the number he's
going to write an arrangement as he
remembers it ... and get Mary back
in circulation. Are we going to let him
down?

On The Theo1'y That Maybe One Son.g
isn't enough to stimulate your remem
bering we're going to add a few more
for you to kick around so that it wiJJ
really be WOI th your while to dust off
the cobwebs and start some serious
thinking,
The Chmnberlin E,,'others Would
Like to locate a song that they think
may be titled Rollin' Home or possibly
Calling Me Home. Here are the words
as Pa Leonard recalls them: "Rollin'
home to the hm'bor which shines forth
110 more, Have no fear as I steer to
the light from the last distant shore.
(Then some that he can't supply
(Conul/ued on page 57)
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Do You Remember?
(C,ntinutd jrlm prmJi,;t, PI1{,I)

and ... ) Let me hear once more the
song of the seven seas, I used to roam.
Let me hear once more the bell of the
evening breeze, Calling me home, call
ing me home."
(Ye not so ver~" aIde Ed. says O'Brien
and the Chamberlin Bros. should get
a record of "Rollin' Home" made by
the 1943 Society Champs, the Four
Harmonizers of Chicago.)
And Judge JiJrn Botto'rjJ of Jeffe?'son
ville is trying to nnd Chloe. Hold
everything!! Don't wl'ite and tell us
about Chloe from the swamplands in
1 Got To Go Where You Are ... the
J lldge's Chloe is a different gal enti re
ly ... we gather from the words that
they even called her Cia ... not Clo.-ee.
Anyway here's the chorus: Darling
Chloe, dro'ling Chloe, Your sweet face
again I'll see r know. When the sunny
summer breeze, fnns the tall palmetto
trees, then I'm going back to see, my
darling Chloe.
F1'om Om' O,.y F01' Help on several
oldies in this issue (and we bave
oodles mOl'e in the files when we can
get to them) you may suspect that
the YNEWDEU Dept. ain't been doin
SQ hot lately. Right you al'e brother,
we just ain't. But we did manage to
make a f€:w of the boys happy.

If Cy Perkins Doesn't Let Us Do'wn
we told Harold Winget of San Jose
where he could find In A Little Red
Barn On A Fal"m Down In Indiana.
Now all they have to do is to leal'll
to sing it like the Misfits. 'Ve found
That Old Sweetheart Of Mine and
Just Give Me A June Night the Moon
light and You fOl' Bill Fitz Gerald of

Springfield, Mass., and the Tattooed
Lady and the Blues My Naughty
Sweetie Gave To Me for Len Field
of Jackson.
H'e Found Non" Malone for Jim Lav
erty of Lauendale, CaL, also Does
t.he Spearmint Lose Its Flavor and
When the Pussywillow Whispers To
the Catnip. For Dr. J. G. Vance of
Birmingham we Ioeated I Handed It
Over To Reilly but he still has us
going around in circles over two
others.
A 1ul As A Switch ... vVe received a
s\vell list of titles complete with com·
posers names, copyright dates, etc.,
from Forster Music Publisher for
which we are deeply grateful. Many
appeal' in the old song list in this issue
and the l'est will follow as space per
mits.
You.r G1'undpaplJy Yodeled Early In
De Mornin'. He probably yodeled late
at night too on cel·tain occasions but
evidently they didn't sing about that.
This one was written in 1877 by Will
S. Hays and the chorus goes: Den rise
children, sing around de door, we'll
gadder early on de golden shore. He's
comin ' right now an' he'll rome no
more. He's gwinc to meet us early in
de mornin'. Do you remember?

Answers to Barbershop Bafflers
(Se~

Schenectady Chapter's
Sixth Annual

PARADE OF QUARTETS
Featuring the
BUFFALO BILLS
International Champions
and other t'lP quartets
Plus

The Schenectady Chorus
with Bob Coward

8 P.M. -

Friday, November 10
PLAZA THEATRE

ESCANABA
M

I

C
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1. my lost pearl.
2. the day that he was born.
o. bashful fifteen.
4. all the dusky maids.
5. Paradise Alley.
6. all the girls I know.
7. new-mown hay.
8. snowy white.
9. the western sea.
10. the coming of the Lord.
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THE MID-STATES FOUR
'49·'50 Int'l Champs

THE INTERLUDES
'49_'50 Michigan Champs

OCTOBER 21, 1950

INFORMATION YOU WANT
Each issue carries mformatlon on 25 long,.
To Hgnten the load of the Old SOD!:'
Committee. members are urared to refer to bac~ numbers oi the H;umoni~er before asicini
the Committee for ald.

TITLE
Blues My Naughty Sweety Gave To :Me

YEAR
1919

1914
Dear Little Mother 0' Mine
Does 'rhe SpeaTmint Lose Its Flavor
On The Bedpost Overnight
1924
Down By The O-hi-o
1920
Dream Train
UJ25
Here Comes My Daddy Now
1Dl2
Highways Are Happy Ways
1927
1918
Hindustan
1934
I'd Like To Dunk You In My Coffee
I Handed It Over To Reilly
1892
I'm Knee Deep In Daisies
1925
June Night (Just Give Me a June Night,
The Moonlight and You)
1924
Missouri ·Waltz
1914
a One Knows
1917
Nora Malone
1909
Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny, Oh
1917-44
On An Automobile Honeymoon
1905
One I Love Belongs To Somebody Else, The
1024
Sweet Anabel
1922
Tattooed Lady, The
1934
That Old Sweetheart Of Mine
1928
Tie Me To Your Apron Strings
192;")
Trail To Sunset Valley
1906
1922
When I'm With You
When The Pussywillow Whispers To The Catnip 1927

COMPOSER
Swanstone, McCan-on &
Morgan
Jayne Sterling

J08.

Rose, Bloom, & Breuer
Yellen & Olman
Baskette & Newman
Gilbert & Muir
Harris, Malie & Shay
Wallace & Weeks
Bl'Own & Akst
Hall & MeG lennon
Goodwin, Shay & Ash

Waterson Berlin & Snyder
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Alfred Music Co.
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
FOl'stel' Music Pub., Inc.
M. Witmark & Son
Frank Tousey
Forster Music Pub., Inc.

Friend & Bear
Eppel, Knight & Shannon
Francis Mack
McCree & Tilzer
Rose & Olman
Jerome Schwartz
Kahn & Jones
Alice Morrison
Walter O'Keefe
Goodwin & Shay
Goodwin & Shay
Gilbert & Muir
Carson J. Robison
Cliff Friend

Leo Feist, Inc.
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
M. Wi trnark & Sons
York Music Co.
FOl'Ster Music Pub., Inc.
Jerome H. Remick
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Metro Goldwyn Mayer Corp.
Harold Rossiter Music Co.
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Alfred Music Co.
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Jerome H. Renl.ick

PUBLISHER
W. Stern Co.

Forster Music Pub., Inc.

NOTE: The publishers lilted may not be present publisher, as 90ng~ can change owners several times over a period of years.
listing, however. will enable your dealer to locate the number for you.
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The Harmonizer
District Chorus Contests were dis·
cussed at length and the possibility of
an International Chorus Contest was
touched uQ.on. Opinion was unanimous
that the Chorus Director session
should be held on Thursday of Con
vention week in the future.

DAVID SILVERMAN
Music Librarian
W JR, The Good Will Stotion, Inc.
Detroit

SaYJ ,hi /I/JIJu;;nt, JIlIt,r "" in Pub/;,
D,ma;" and JIll mflY U1I ,htm

.mywhtn, flnyfiml, "'''YW#].

By George W. Campbell
The Omaha Contest and Convention
was the most completely successful to
date, back to and including 1943 in
Chicago, my first. Especially those of
us who have spent years in conference
and convention work, professionally,
and can sense the tiniest bit of grit in
the convention machinery, can honest
ly say it was one of the smoothest
moving conventions any director, or
Board of Directors, could hope to
have. The Omaha Committee did a
magnificent job. There were handi·
caps, and some obstacles, as in every
endeavor of this kind. But, the three
and a half days it was my privilege
to observe, talk with the rank and
file, local and lnt'l Committeemen, and
contacts in the events in which I was
actively engaged, convince me Omaha
was "tops" from start to finish.
I don't know the exact attendance, but
I can't recall seeing so many people
attending the Semi-Finals and what
is more inspiring, we haye never had
so many wonderful quartets. It was
thrilling. Audience reponse was ter
rific. The quartets sensed it and
poured out their hearts. One did not
have the feeling, as a listener, that he
was listening to a contest-almost to
the last quartet there was an unusual
atmosphere of relaxation, calmness
and yet an expression of confidence.
My biggest personal thrill was watch
ing the London, Ontario Four Chord
ers earn their way right up to fourth
place-and if my memory serves rne
the youngest to achieve that honor.
000

The Saturday morning Emcee's meet
ing, with about 30 men in attendance,
was extremely interesting. Int'l 1st
V.P. Jim Knipe, of Cleveland, Past
Int'I Pres. Phil Embury, Warsaw,
.1 • Y., and Bill Schindler, baritone of
the Flint, Mich. Antlers quartet,
served as a panel. Naturally, the dis~
cussion on the part of the members of
the group led the conversation into
almost every conceivable topic, prob
lem and concern of the Society as far
as public performance is concerned.
One major conclusion which seemed
to meet majority approval was that it
is far better to have a non-profes
sional Emcee who is thoroughly familScPTE~BER,
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iar with the Society than a "pro" who
is apt to attempt to be funny at the
expense of the quartets or who may
consume too much time in selling him
self.
000

Song Leaders followed the Emcees. It
was the best group we ever have had
considering ex-perience, interest and
eagerness to get ideas and sugges
tions.
Fifty-five enrolled from 17 states, D.
C and the Army. West of the Missis
sippi: Nebraska, COlorado, Missouri,
Iowa, Kansas, California, Oklahoma
and Texas. East of the Mississippi:
Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
Ohio, New York~ Kentucky, Rhode Is
land and Floriaa. D. C. and Army
neutrals. It was the consensus of opin
ion of those enrolled in the class for
song leaders that audience singing at
all public performances is not only a
most desirable program feature, but
the most effective exemplification of
our motto: <lKeep America Singing".
Thirty thousand or more members
containing two thousand or more or
ganized quartets, and we don't know
for sure how many chapter choruses,
is a neat little hunk of peoples. BUT,
the opportunity and responsibility of
that 30,000 men, through the preser
vation and encouragement of barber
shop quartet singing in America, is to
keep America singing. Hundreds of
thousands of people attend our public
performances a month. Monthly, I
said! Why? They like to sing, too!
Let's not get mixed up----our motto
is "Keep America Singing" and it
does not mean "Keep An Audience
Sitting".
000

Approximately 25 men attended the
session for Chorus Directors. The
"faculty", consisting of Frank Thorne,
Hugh Wallace, Captain Copeland,
Dick Svanoe' and Rudy Hart, gave
splendid demonstrations. The most
important thing that came out of this
meeting was the emphasis placed by
the men themselves on the necessity
of keeping in touch throughout the
year, exchanging arrangements, etc.

Ellen Baynei Come Where My love
lies Dreaming; Comrade, Fill No Gla$S
for Me; Village Maiden; Some Folks
like to Sigh; Gentle Annie; Fairy Belle;
Old Block Joe; The Glendy Burk; Down
Among the Cone Brakes; Under The
Willows She's Sleeping; We Ar"
Coming, Father Abraham; Don't Bet
Your Money On De Shonghai; Our
Bright Summer Days Are Gone; Why
Have My loved Ones Gone? If You've
Only Got A Moustache; Mr. and Mrs.
Brown; The Merry, Merry Month of
May; We're A Million In The Field;
little Jenny Dow; That's What's The
Motter; Willie Has Gone To War; I
Will Be True To Thee; Why? No One
To love: Dearer Than life.

\Wl:t=l:~""'!&1'J

CHARLEVOIX, MICHIGAN

Eighth Annual

JAMBOREE
"TbI SIJrirty'J ,ilkJf lind
l,TllIl'Jf JMmf1W tllfflt"

September 1, 2, 3 & 4
Four days of good fellowship, fun, frolie
and fine harmony In this City on Throo
Lakes ... low pollen count.

FRIDAY NITE-

Chapter Party & Ladies Party
SATURDAY NITE-

Quartet Parade & Afterglow
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Park Sinling & Boat Rides
SUNDAY EVENING-

Cabaret Party & Coslume Ball
MONDAY-

Woodshedding at its Best

~
Barbershop~ from all the Mid-West wilI
~ congregate he~ with t.he Woodsheddingest
Chapter in the Soeler:!". Can you a[ford
to mi9S it?

Famous Beaeh Hotel reserved for the ex
elusive use of membel'!l and guests. Cabins.

aDd cottages also

a \·ailable.
For rtstnlatio"s t/lritt. wire or phone
JERRY F. SCUDDER, Charlevoix

All quartets are welcomed.
If ro",ing, plUlSe. write
JACK DOLLENMAIER, Charlevoix
408 Mason St.
::
'Phane 292

SONG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE AT DETROIT
12

BRAND NEW LOOSE LEAFS
ALL PUBLIC DOMAIN SONGS

Z-l
Z-2
Z-3
Z-4
Z-S

Arranged by Frank Thorne
LOST CHORD
DEEP RIVER
THE BAND PLAYED ON
THE MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE
I'LL TAKE YOU HOME AGAIN KATHLEEN

Z-9

Z-6
Z-7
Z-8
)

Arranged by Phil Embury
SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD
ROSE OF TRALEE
WAGON MEDLEY

Arranged by Maurie Reagan
Z-10 MASSA'S IN THE COLD COlD GROUND
Z- 1 I AULD LANG SYNE
:/;-12 SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT

Arranged by Decc Mortin
CARRY ME BACK TO OlD VIRGINIA

10c each single copy except Z~4 and Z·8 which are 20, each or, 5c each
in quantities of 10 or more, except Z-4 and Z-B which are 15c each.

•
"SONGS FOR MEN No.1" 1948 EDITION

"SONGS FOR MEN No.2" 1949 EDITION

$1.00 each or SOc each in lots of 10 or more
"SONGS FOR MEN No.3" 1950 EDITION

•

OCTAVO FORM PUBLICATIONS OF VARIOUS MUSIC PUBLISHERS
(Now corried in stock at Detroit for the first time)
(Arranger's name in parentheses)

15c each

20c each

(Thorne)
30 I-"Down by the Old Mill Stream"
IMerrill)
302-"l'm Going Over 'he Hilts to Virginia"
(Embury)
303-"ln rhe Hi!Js of Old Kentucky"
(Smith)
304-"Rock Me 10 Sleep in on Old Rocking Chair"
(Thoroel
305-"TeU Me You'll Forgive Me"
(Oiekema)
306-"Tie Me fa Your Apron Strings Again"
(Thorne I
307-"When the Mople Leoves Were FaHing"
(Webster)
308-"Oream Days"
309-"Oream Train"
IStull)
(Embury and Rowe)
31 O-"Highwoys Are Happy Ways"
(Thorne)
311-"1 Gel the Blues When it Rains"
(Reagan)
312-"1 love You the 8esl of All"
(MerrU!l
FMP 313-"My Sest to You"
(Webster)
FMP 314-"My Carolina Rose"

GMP 401-"Whof'. Become of Ihe Good Old Days" (Ingram ond Svanoe)
GMP 402-"o.-eoming" and "Dreams of Yeslerdoy"
(Hoeger)
GMP -403-·'When There's No One Around Bul Ihe Moon"
(Ingram)
GMP 404-"Cotton Bolin' Time in Dixieland"
(Svaooe)
GMP 405-"Gone"
(Ingram and Svanoe)
GMP 406-"I:m Goin' Back to Maryland"
(Ingram ond Svanoe)
u
GMP 407- Dream Girl"
(Ingram)
GMP A.OB-"Down in the Old Barbershop"
{Thome}
GMP 409-"tn Ihe Heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains"
(Ingram)
GMP 41 O-"HeJlo 10 Ev'ryone"
(Ingram)
SB 601-"Play Thai Barber Shop Chord"
(Spaeth)
!Ingram)
WR 101-"00n', You Remember The Time"
(Ingram)
WR 102-"Geel But There's Class To A Girl Like You"
(Ingram)
WR 103-"I'm WaitIng In Dreamland For You"
WR 104-"ln The Land Where They Don't Say Goodbye"
(Ingram)
(Svonoe)
WR 1OS-"When The Moon Ploys Peek·A·Boo"
WR 106-"You Haven't Changed" (A new song by the
writer of "I'd Love To Live In loveland")
(Hoeger)

FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
fMP
FMP
FMP
FMP

(Reagan)

FMP 315-"1hol Naughty Waltz"

(Smith)

FMP 316-"OJd Virginia Moon"
FMP 317-"Only a Broken String of Pearls"

(Reagon)

FMP 318-"Sing Neighbor Sing"

(Childers)

JV SOl-"You'lI Never Know the Good Fellow I've Bee,.."

JV 502-"0 Joe'

(Honso,..)

25c each
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC

201-"Troil To Sunset Valley"
202-"Waiting For The Robert E, lee"
203-"Ragtime Cowboy Joe"
204-"Here Comes My Daddy Now"
20S-"Hitchy Koo"
206-"Mammy Jinny's Jubilee"

LOOSE LEAF ARRANGEMEN'TS
X12 I Want a Date at a Quarter Past
Eight.
Xl3 0 Come All Ye Faithful.
X14 Colleen My Own.
Xl5 Won't You Please Come Back to
Me.
X16 Sing Brother Sing.
X17 Keep America Singing-Thorne.
XIS \\i""Jlen the Man in the Moon Says
Hello.
X19 Daisy-Annie Rooney Medley.
X20 Honey Gal.
X21 SPEBSQSA. Incorporated.
X22 That Old Quartet.

Xl
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8

After Dark.
In the Evening by the Moonlight,
Sailing on a Moonbeam.
Love is Like a Dream,
I'd Love to Live in Loveland.
Silent Night.
Bymn for the Borne Front.
It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear,
X9 Cantique De Noel (0 Holy
Night) .
XIO Beautiful Isle of Make Believe.
XU You Tell Me Your Dream.

X23
X24
X25
X26
X27

Gentle One.
Juanita.
America (God Save the King),
God Made a Wonderful Mother.
Don't Send Around TOll10rrow.
X28 Keep America Singing-Diekema.
X29 Bow Can I Leave Thee,
X30 The Old Songs.
X31 Give Me the Right to Love You.
X32 Sweetheal't of Sigma Nu.
X33 J n Walked an Angel.
X34 Dreaming of the One in Love
with You.
X 35 Melancholy Lou.

Price TOe each for single copies; Sc each in lots of ten or more of anyone song.
Order all arrangements by symbol number.
Complete Kit of Samples-123 songs (Includes 41 SPEBSQSA toose leaf songs)
$8.00 each
Complete Set of 41 SPEBSQSA Loosa Leaf Songs In Binder (Less than 10 - $3.00, 10 or moro - $1.75)

s.

Make Check Payable to and Moil to

P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan

(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)
(Spoeth)
(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)
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1:0 look as good

KOBOLD

as you sound
Outfit your quartet or chorus with
these flashing Tuxedo Whites for rhe
perfect accompaniment co your vocal
.
.
Impression.
The coat model shown is only onc
of several Shanc styles appropriatc for
usc by the SPEBSQSA. In stock at all
times is a fine selection of white jack
ets and trousers wi th a variety of
colored trims.
All coats can be embroidered with
chapter name and insignia. Shane
coats and trOusers have been used by
several SPEBSQSA chapters wirh
great effectiveness,
We carry a complete range of sizes
in scockjor quick delivery. For com
plete information, \\.. citc

NORMAN SHANE, Sr.
(MEMBER EVANSVILLE CHAPTER. SPEBSOSA)

Shane Uniform Company, Inc.
West Maryland at Buchanan

V5.

O'HARA

By Int'l V.P. Jean Boa1'dtnan,
TVa.shington., D. C. ChalJter
"Why are you looking so sour'!" I
asked Koby, the barbershopping ko·
bold, as he stomped out of the fire
place.
"Because I am front-half mad at
this O'Hara for saying in the last
Harmonizer that we barbershoppers
are musically too dumb to do anything
but 'just sing' and that we are going
to kill ourselves off if we don't quit
embarrassing ourselves by trying to
read music.1!

•

Evansville 7, Ind.

HWeU, Geoffrey O'Hara is one of
America's finest musicians and com
posers, We use his 'A Little Close
Harmony' for our theme song and
many years ago he published his ut·
terly utter barbershop arrangement
of 'Way Down Yonder in tha Corn
Field' which exploded the myth that
barbershop chords can't be written. He
ought to know what he is talking
about, Koby."
"Sure he ought; therefore he ought
to know that what he has said will
lend aid and comfort to those die·
hards in the Society who are always
claiming that any smattering of musi
cal erudition is something to be
avoided like the itch, and that it will
discourage and impede the efforts of
many men who have been '\vorking
hard to raise the musical standards of
(Continue1 on page 61)

4th CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT CONTEST
And Quartet Clinic
October 28th, 1950
::
Des Moines, Iowa

KRNT RADIO THEATRE
1950 DISTRICT CHAMPIONS WILL BE CHOSEN

**

PLUS

1. Novice Champions (Highest ranking quartet that never competed before.)

2. Junior Champions (Quartet that has never reached the District finals.)
Might win District Championship too.

*

+ + +

PRELIMINARY CONTEST -1:00 P.M.

Grand Ball Room

::

+ + +

Hotel Savery

Business Meeting of District Delegates-9:00 A.M. Saturday, Savery Hotel
Hotel Reservations
General Chairman
Tickets at $2.00, $1.50, $1.00
R~ T. (ROCK) OLMSTED
1300 Walnut Street
Des Moines, Iowa
Phone 3-3105

(Inc. Tax)

KEN SWEARINGEN
1010 Fleming Bldg.
Des Moines, Iowa
Phone 3-5158

LUE ESTES

Savery Hotel

+ + +

Quartet Clinic - Sunday 9:30 A.M. - Hotel Savery
SEPTEMBER, 1950

~

Des Moines, Iowa
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JERSEY CITY'S INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

L. to n.-Earl Green. Chairman, Installation Comminee: John
J. Briody, retiring Sec'y, (Jack h; bari of 1946 Jnt'! Champ
Garden State Quartet and is "retiring-" onb' ill the secnse that
an elephant backing into a tent ...-all might be said to be "re.
tirinr:"); LRre)' Aluander, retirin&" V.P.; Fred Engelhardt, V.P.

KOBOLD vs. O'HARA
Continued

their chapters and to make chapter
membership attractive. He ought to
know that since the Society has made
available to all our members high
grade arrangements in printed form,
male harmony singing has been im
proved tremendously. He ought to
know that our chapters which are or
ganized on the level of catch-as-catch
can gang singing fail to retain the in
terest of their members and drag
along 01" die. He ought to know that
almost without exception our vital
chapters are grounded on member par
ticipation in accurate four-part har
mony 'Singing learned from written
scores or taught by competent direc.
tors. He ought to know that our better
chapters have developed great chor
uses of competent singers which not
only sing the most difficult Society ap
proved arrangements but sing them
so well that they have rescued male
ensemble sing from the Great Frost
deposited by three generations of glee
clubs and classical choral groups try~
ing to express phony emotions through
stilted musical settings. He ought to
know that the backbone of the Society
is composed of serious minded singers
of ordinary ability who can learn their
parts from written scores in the man
ner that ordinarily passes for 'read
ing' or can learn their parts from
those who do rend. He ought to know
that these men carryon and improve
the Society in spite of the dubs, yowl
ers, and night·out Charlies. He ought
to know"Wait a minute, Koby! Geoffrey
says he visited a chapter that was a
third rate glee club trying to sing
without any tenors who could hit
high G. You know we have a lot of
chapters composed of men who can't
sing much, if any, and without the
voices to fill out the four parts."
"Yes, and you can try to catch fish
with bent pins if that is the kind of
anglers club you want to belong to.
What makes me hind-half mad is that
we have so many chapters like that.
Here we are a society to preserve and
encourage quartet singing, yet man v
of our chapters admit to membershilJ
any affable singing punk who comes
along. It seems to me that our mem
bers ought to be able to do 'what we
are organized to do which is to sing."

patible a1nd fairly
mony singers."

Elect; Leo Finley. Pres. Elect: Ceorre Bisl.':hoff, re-elected
Treal;urer: August Patzig, Sec')' eclect; Russel Stokes, Vil.':e Ch.,
Installation Comm. Siirl\ifican('e of the sto\"ll!uipe hilts, ups and
gowns, if an~', escapes the captiun "'riter.

competent har·

URut we have a duty to the under
privileged singers of America. The
land teems with harmony hungry
souls who sing so lousy that no other
musical organization will let them
light within hog·calling distance. Shall
we, as Geoffrey O'Hara so pointedly
points out, frighten them away with
such awful words as 'music' and shall
we terrorize them with hex signs on
paper which give you some idea how
far up or down to sing and when?"

I'Yes! time and again I have heard
all about our mission to succor the un
derprivileged and harmony hungry
dubs. Also I take a gander every now
and then at our membership rolls to
see how the musically naked and the
harmony unfed are flocking into the
fold. After twelve years, chapters with
more than 100 members are rare and
most of ou"r chapters are lucky if
they can keep 50 members, counting
singers, dubs, and crows."
"I have been noticing that, too.
What is the trouble'?"
HWell, Mr. B, s'Omeday maybe you
will leal'll that most men crave to be
distinctive and that no man values
membership in an organization which
almost anybody can join; maybe you
will learn that nobod}T likes to sing
with dub singers and that after the
dubs have driven away the competent
singers they have little interest in
singing with each other; maybe you
will Iearn that for eVer}' dub singer in
the community who will maintain
membership in our Society there are
at least ten singers of ordinary compe
tence who would be delighted to main
tain membership in a chapter which
admitted only competent singers and
which provided an opportunity for ef
fective self·expression and self-im
provement; maybe you will learn that
the road to membership quantity is
through the field of membership qual
ity i maybe you will learn that our So
ciety will survive as a permanent
American institution through those
chapters which have the statesman
ship to function as guilds of harmony
singers striving to improve their musi
cal techniquesi maybe you will learn
that we can't count on chapters which
cater to dubs who may catch O'Har
aitis and die off if exposed to music-"

DISAGREES WITH O'HARA
by Frank H. Thorne
I think our friend and brother, Geof
frey O'Hara, jumped to a wrong con
clusion about chapters failing because
of chorus training and music. 1 do not
know the significance of the phrase
"community caoruses" but "song lead
ing" and chorus directing are two en
tirely different an.imals.
The only one of his five points T
agree with is No, 5. For the public
performances so many of our chapter
choruses participate in, the idea of
catch as catch can corny harmony and
almost positive discord are dynamite
and the surest way to bring disrepute
and ridicule to our Society.
I should think O'Har<l. would knov.·
why certain numbers are written in
certain keys. It is all a matter of pitch
as he points out in his No.5, point
and it is certainly more important
than he seems to realize.
Providing good arrangements is es
sential. It is not necessary that our
chorus members can l'ead-only a
small percentage can-but any good
barbel'shoppel' that sees a little jump
or a big one fOI' his part of the next
chord will hear it on the nose and
O'Hara might be startled at how
quickly our better choruses take an
arrangement and sing it well in an
hour's rehearsal. In my book they can
read music much better than they
realize they can.
H is living in the past to dig up this
horrible suggestion that we th.row
away music, that "high voice and low
voice make up our vocabulary", Hell's
afire-sounds like a duet to me, or
maybe the Andrews Sisters.
Gang singing is swell, but it cannot
take the place of am' trained chorus
singing. Tt would seem that O'Hara
visited the wrong chapters, We have
developed society choruses far beyond
his conception. It has been well said,
and we might all take heed, "Those
who cannot remember the past are
condemned to repeat it". Let's be sure
our hard won progress continues to
move in only one direction.-FOR
WARD.

PHONE BOOTH FOUR

llBut we are a great democratic-"
"Nuts! If that means we've got to
take in dubs let's call ourselves a
great dubocl·acy. We are or ought
to be a fellowship of socially com

IIListen, }{oby! We ,vill now sing as
our closing number 'A Little Close
Harmony' by Geoffrey O'Hara, and
then you had bettel' scoot back up the
chimney."

Kearney, NelJrllsll:n's entry in the high
school flge bracket of harlnonizers
L, to H.-Harold Allen, tenor; Arlen
BerglRlld. lend:
Bill Giesler. bari;
Dewaine All.':orn, bass.
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Serving Our Communities
Chapters at Work on the Home Front
By At Learned. Community Service Committee Editor

"Service With A Smile"
Ten thousand words printed in the
newspapers of the U. S. and Canarla
flood relief, aiding burned out fami
lies, injured school students, crippled
children, polio, palsied cbildl'en,-the
gamut of human endeavor. That's the
monumental total about SPEB chap
ters who served with a smile during
the last quarter.
From all over the U. S. and Canada
shining examples of service above self
-to the community-have come in.
They're yours to emulate.
Space restrictions make them brief.
But here you'll fiild idBas for your
chapter. And we'll make room for
more if you:ll make 'Sure your secre
tary reports.

The Roll of Honor
Waterboro, i\'le. raised $300 for three
families who lost their homes in a
fire. . . . Westfield, Plainfield, and
Newark, all in New Jersey, teamed
up to raise over $900 for medical ex
penses for several high school pupils
badly hurt in a ca,r crash. . . . Louis
ville, Ky. gave a tiny, brown haired
girl five weeks speech training at the
Institute of Logopedics, Wichita, Kan.
Canada's great disaster, the Red River
floods, brought instant, heart warm
ing help. Way out in California,
Santa Monica sent $25, Detroit, l\'lich.,
$50, Hamilton, Ont., $75, Cleveland,
$25, to Manitoba or Winnipeg relief
funds. Belleville, Ont. quartet sang for
same; 'Wauwatosa, Wis. SEnt $100,
Painesville, O. voted a sum. There
may have been more, these were
gleaned from reports.
Guide Dogs for the Blind, other chari
ties, got the proceeds from the Berke
ley, Calif. show. . . . South Bend, Ind.
aided the iron lung fund with the
great Capt. George Campbell, himself,
leading the community sing. . . .
Scheneetady. N. Y. fought cerebral
palsy by singing. . . . Corydon. Ind.
did a benefit, the entire proceeds going
to the Harrison county hospital. . . .
Philadelphia, Pa. put on a big Har
mony Night for the Philadelphia So
ciety for Crippled Children and
Adults. . . . Manchester, N. H. also
aided crippled children. . . . In Abi·
lene, Tex., the chapter's parade turnEd
$2,500 over to a child welfare fund.
. . . Dunkirk-Fredonia, N. Y. sent $100
to the BI'ooks Hospital expansion
fund . . . . London, Onto gave $300 to
the cerebral palsy fund besides $100
for a band shell in a city park. Their
Four Chorders, medalists at Omaha,
helped a flood relief benefit show, aid
ed a church payoff its mortgage, etc.
. . . Painesville, O. gave $204.76 to the
polio drive.

on hand to aid the YM-YWCA build
PREAMBLE
ing fund. Springville, N. Y. gave a
Do you accept yottr 1'CSP0l1Sibility in
yom' home COffJ.111Unity as a bm'bershop
show for its music scholarship fund.
per? YOU1· chapter has the fi,J.est enter
Santa Monica, Callf. gave $50 to send
a boy to the Legion Boys' State, and
taimnent talcnt in town. IVitl) these mar
velous talents, you cau· have the finest,
$100 to the Santa Monica Boys' Club.
largest, best accepted Service Organiza
. . . Portland, Me. gave $500 to the
Portland Boys' Club.... Binghamton,
tion in YOllr Community.
N. Y. gave $10 to the Boys' Buddy
How can my chaptCor contribute best to
Camp fund, besides $10 to a church
the activities of our commu11ity? That
improvement fund....
question is becoming more and more
Boy Scouts got lots of help, especially
important.
to send lads to the big national jam
MallY cbapters are following this "·end
boree in Valley Forge, Pa. Corpus
with wonderjul results. They are m·gfl_
Christi, Tex. and Scranton, Pa. raised
lIizing their chorus and quartets as en·
funds for 'em.... I{lamath Falls, Ore.
tertai1J1J1.ent 1mits with which they can
and Richmond, Ind. also aided Scouts
contribute their tfllel1ts to auy fwd all
. . . Gowanda, N. Y. gave $40 to
worthy civic 0" community events. Some
Thomas Indian school to send three
have leamed that this leads to bette,.
Indian children to Scout camp. . . .
recognition in their commlmities thml if
Jim Moore, Philadelphia, Pa., taking
they had given away thousands oj dol
over barbershopping for 2,000 mem
lflrs. Tbe result is---yot/. have more S$S
bers of Germantown, Pa. Boys Club,
in- yom· treasm·y to spend 01/- your OUln
said Bill Harris, executive director of
members. This makes for a stronger
the Boys Clubs of America, would like
cbapter whicb adds tiP to better talent
to see a national hookup between them
for your shows. A vicious ci1'cle, huh?
and SPEB.
BItt it's ulorkillg swell i11 ma11Y chap
ters.
Many Camps Made Possible
Northwest Suburban (Park Ridge) Ill.
Just one final word of good advice:
donated its services to the Valentine
When. you contribute yOllr lalent or $$S
Boys Club to provide vacations fol'
to an.y good cause, for gosh sakes! Get
100 underprivileged boys. Lubbock,
credit for it by proper publicity.
Tex. gave $1,000 to the Boys' Club....
Chuck Glover, Chairman,
Boston, Mass. helped Exchange Club
1111'/ Comm;t/ee on
raise $700 to send diabetic children
Community Service.
gave two $100 scholarships, Canton.
Ill. also made musical studies possible.
Pampa, Tex. is sending three music
students to a summer music camp.
Ridgewood, N. J. not only gave a
music scholarship, but had enough

to camp. . . . Singing Capital Chorus
of Washington, D. C. sang at a benefit
for the juvenile delinquency fund, ap
pearing with such notables as Bob
Hope, Frank Sinatra, Arthur God
. frey, etc.
(Continued

011

lieU page)

SAN GABRIEL, CAL. CHAPTER AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS

Building Boys
Music scholarships were popular.
Gowanda, N. Y. gave $100 to the high
school seniol' making the greatest ad
vanCe in voice.... San Gabriel, Calif.

SEPTEMBER, 1950

John E. Hill. Chairman of the Chapter Award Committee. right, looks on as San
Gabriel School Board Pres. Robert Gray gh'es $100 scholarships to Rodney Wallace
and Rickard Back. This is the 3rd annual contest sponsored by San Gabriel Chapter.
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Servin9" Our Communities

$500.00 FOR BOYS CLUB

Continued

Churches ::nd schools, too, received
many helpmg hands. Oak Park, Ill.
netted $1,000 for the Our Savior Luth
eran Church Building Fund with a full
evening's show. . . . "richita Falls,
Tex. sang at a noon day religious
service. . . . Peoria, Ill. sponsored a
show which produced $1,000 for uni
forms for the High School Band ....
~1arion, Ind. did a show to help the
,;chool band . . . . Medway Four quar
tet of London, Onto not only did church
and swimming pool benefits, but visit
ed the veterans' wards of Wesbnin
ster Military Hospital. . . . Oshawa,
Onto Quartones sang at a tea for a
church building fund, and the Gay 90
Quads of the same town did the s'ame
for a church lawn social. ... Geneva,
N. Y. sang at the Evangelical United
Brethren church's centennial and
Bath, N. Y. also aided a church func::.
tion. Othel' churches were helped by
Colton, Calif.: Reading, Mass., and
White Riv'er Valley, Ind.

H. Merrill Luthe. (Left) Pres. Port
land. Me. Chapter gives check for
$500 to Edgar Hagen, Director Boys
Club. At right. Gu,," L. Dunton. Pres.
Bo)"s Clabo Hagen is tenor of the Off
Key Four. Luthe is lead of the Port
land Harbor Lights.

$1623.82 FOR CHILDREN

Hospitals-As Always
Virtually hundreds of hospitals heard
barbershoppel·s. At Hamilton, Ont. a
double quartet has been singing every
Saturday night at Hamilton General.
. . . San Marcos, Tex. sang at Gon
zales Warm Springs Foundation. . . .
Osborne County, I{an. chapter made a
200 mile trip, with 50 people in the
caravan, to sing for Winter General
Hospital, Topeka, Kan. . . . In New
York state, 'Varsaw, Dunkirk-Fre
donia, and Geneva, made hospital
trips. Gardner, Mass. did the same.
Hospitals were also aided with funds.
Morrison, Ill. perpetuated its chapter's
good deeds by furnishing a room ill
the new addition to the Morrison Hos
pital. ... Naugatuck, Conn. not only
sang for the Gaylord Farm Sani
torium, but gave it $50; Kearney,
Neb. gave $250 to St. Luke's Hospital.
. . . Sidney, N. Y. aided the hospital
fund.

Potpourri
Kenmore, N. Y. scored a big hit, not
only marching, but singing in the
Memorial Day parade. . . . Guelph,
Ont. 'gave $50 to the Rotary's benevo
lent sick children's fund . . . . Knox
County, Ind. chapter aided the 4-H
building fund . . . . Rome, N. Y. sang
for the Red Cross. Girl Scouts were
helped by Mel'iden, Conn. . . . Con
neaut, O. gave over $300 to the Music
Roosters' Association. . . . At Pitts·
burg, Kan., seven members aided
Kansas State College in "The Mes
siah", others helped in "The Chocolate
Soldier", and the chapter did several
college assembly pl'ograms. . . . St.
Petersburg, Fla. aided the youth cen
tel'. . . . Beaver Dam, 'Vis. received
the "Good. Neighbor" award given by
the Fraternal Order of Eaglts for
"many contributions to the welfare of
the community and its citizens".
Demonstrating "how community mu
sic groups contribute to the joy of
living in a democracy", eight musical
groups, which had had "a marked in
fluence on the rich, cultural heritage
of St. Louis", sang in the Tndepend-
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drove to Kingsbridge Vets Hospital in
the Bronx, sang two hour program.
. Jersey City's Garden State Quar
tet, :46 .champs, did four community
serVIce Jobs, among many others....
Plainfield, N. J. chorus and two quar
tets, and Westfield, N. J. chorus and
three quartets put on joint concert in
South Amboy, N. J. night of June 20
for explosion victims. . . . Wildela
Four of Wilmington, DeL sang for
Masons, Boy Scouts, Jewish syna
gogue and Methodist church.... Pat·
~rson, N. J., pointing for charity shO\v
III
September, recently entertained
shut-ins at sanitorium. . . . Franklin,
Ind. chorus gave sunrise service for
Franklin Ministerial Ass'n.

And FinallySo your chapter has no dough huh?
Listen to "Barber Shop Nott:s'" of th~
Jackson, i\-'lich. chapter. A letter to the
editor said he noticed "all the stuff in
the. Harmonize.r . about community
serVlCe and glVlllg money away".
"Why not", he wrote, "if we have no
MONEY, give harMONEY away; sing
for any and all worthwhile community
projects".
.
. . . . . Thousands of words poured in.
But we should have had thousands
more. We can't mention it if you don't
report; your own bashfulness kept you
from the honor roll.. _ Send Detroit
the word. (A. M. L.)

Wichita, Kansas Chapter last year gave
£2240.81 to the Institute of Logopedic.s.
At left in picture Cy Faulders. PllSt
Pres. Wichita, presents check fOT
$1623.82 to Martin Palmer. Institute
Director, while Bill Palmer, Chapter
Pres., looks on. The Institute works..
with speech handicapped children.

ence Day program of the Department
of Classroom Teachers, National Edu
cation Association, in St. Louis, Mo.
And of course, one of the groups was
the combined SPEB choruses of Clay
ton and St. Louis.
In Evansville, Ind., a quartet helped
Clean Up, Paint Up, Fix Up Week,
as did the Provid-ence, R. I. chapter.
Accidental Chords of Gardner, Mass.,
boasting the highest bass in barber
shopping-6'7" Gus Sundnas-headcd
polio, Red Cl'OSS drives in Gardner,
sang for veterans at Ft. Devens and
Rutland, Mass,
At Omaha, Neb. the Omaha Symphony
Orchestra's third "pop" concert in
cluded the Omaha SPEB chorus.
Tn Lombard, IlL, the chapter was
asked to open the town's summer pro
gram of "Music Under the Stars" for
the third consecutive year.

Last Minute Notes
Oklahoma City chapter, along with
the Kiwanis Club, gave donations up
to .$1,600 to the orphans' home. . . .
Pacific Northwest District gave two
hour program Sunday night, July 23,
as grand climax to Seattle Park Board
Summer Concert Series, and charmed
10,000.... Glasgow, Mont., new chap
ter, leads district in Community Serv
ice with 18 public appearances. . . .
Wood Ridge, N. J., with police escort,

I

I

I

C. W. N. Y.
DISTRICT
CONTEST

*
ITHACA, N. Y.
October 28, 1950

*

IDES-DROME AUDITORIUM
1,30 P. M.
8,00 P. M.

Preliminary

Finals

For tickets at $1.50, good for both
events, write

PAUL HOVER
308 Turner Place
Ithaca, N. Y.
@

We had a huge crowd on hand for
the Prelims Saturday afternoon at
Olean. Let's do better!
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OLD FAVORITES

MANUAL FOR QUARTETS

BY BARBERSHOP
ARRANGERS

Because of the widespread interest in the 20 page booklet
"Jl1anual for Quartets" recently distribnted to quartets
"<vhich are officially registered ([t Detroit, the Editors de
cided to reprint the text in the HARMONIZER in two
installments of which this is the first.

+ + +
"DON'T YOU REMEMBER THE TIME"
Arrallged by Walter L. It/gram.

.20

"GEE! BUT THERE'S CLASS TO A
GIRL LIKE YOU"
Arrallged by Waller L. !llgram.
.20
"I'M WAITING IN DREAMLAND
FOR YOU"
Arra'lced by Walter L. /'lgram, . . . .20

"IN THE LAND WHERE THEY DON'T
SAY GOODBYE"
Arranged by Waller L. Ingram.
"WHEN THE MOON
PLA YS PEEK~A·BOO"
Arranged by R. S~a/loe....

.20

. ... .20

"YOU HAVEN'T CHANGED" (A new
song by the writer of "I'd Love To
live In loveland")
Arranged fly "Buzz" Haeger.

I.

THE SOCIETY QUARTET

If the Society is to be of service to its quartets and is to have any
degree of contact with them, the Society must know who and where they
are. Therefore, a definite classification of "Society Quartet" has been
established, with specified qualifications and registration requirement,
as follows:

A.

Definition: A "Society Quartet" is defined as:
"Any quartet which (1) by maintaining registration with the
International Office of the Society has demonstrated that its mem
bers are members in good standing of an accredited chapter and that
it is not a professional quartet within the Society's definition; and
(2) as a quartet has neither suffered revocation nor is under suspen
sion of its Society standing."

B.

Registration: Each organized quartet must be registered with our
International Office in Detroit. Eflective with the beginning of the
fiscal year July 1, 1950, such registration wi11 be required annually.
In other words, regardless of whether you are now registered, in any
capacity, write immediately to International Secretary Carroll P.
Adams, 20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan, for a registra
tion form. The annual registration fee-per quartet-shall be in an
Amount to be determined by the International Board and shall
accompany the application for registration.

C.

Privileges of the Society Quartet; Only a "Society Quartet" max, as
a quartet, make use of the Society name, engage in Society competi
tion, claim Society protection of its quartet name or receive bulletins
from this Committee. (And again: you are not a "Society Quartet"
unless you're registered!)

D.

Professional Quartets: While our membership is open to profes
sionals and amateurs alike and we do have many professionals
among our members, a professional quartet cannot qualify as a
IlS oc iety Quartet." The Society's definition of a professional quartet
is as follows:

. . .2{)

+ + +
'The above sl:l:, or allY combJnarlon of
six, will be sent postpaid for $1.00.
-Order from-

WILL ROSSITER
173 W. Modlson St.,
F.slablished 1890 -

Chicago 2, III.

/950 (60th allniversary)

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.

Banners for Your Local Chapler
Allthentic colors witb Official Emblem

CANTON

s.

qJ CHAPTER

P. E, B.., S. 0, S. A,
STOCK SIZES
Emblem

Banners

2>'2'
3'
4'

X
X

X

10'
12'
18'

10"
12"
18"

Letters

4"

6" & 4"
8" & 6"

Price!!

$28.00
34.00
45.00

"Anyone deriving more than 500/0 of his income
from occupations in the field of vocal music will be
considered a professional and more than one profes
sional in any quartet establishes' that quartet as a pro
fessional quartet."

Banners and Letters-all wool felt
Embroidered Emblems

Chenille Emblems
$5.00 extra, all sizes

It should be understood that under this definition a quartet can
be a "professional quartet" even though it may never, as a unit,
charge for its appearance. Conversely a quartet may with consider
able regularity appear for a professional charge or fee and still not
be a professional quartet so long as three of its members derive 500/0
of their income from sources other than the fields of vocal music. In
other words, vocal music must be a side line to the majority of the
quartet members.

Postage Prepaid

STAHLHEBER'S ATHLETIC GOODS
2212 Tuscarawas Street WIest
Canton 8, Ohio

Official emblems for sweaters or
jackets, in chenille or embroid
ery, sold to chapters only.
-

PRICES ON REQUEST 

E.

Rank of Society Quartets: Rank is attained by quartet standing
established in an official contest, as follows:
(a) District Rank as established in a District Contest.
(Continued on page 65)
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MANUAL FOR QUARTETS, Continued

DRASTIC FINAL
CLEARANCE!
COLORFUL WOOOEN BARBERPOlES

(b) International Rank as established in an International
Contest.
and is held both by the quartet and by its members individually.
Once attained, it is, subject to being raised, permanently retained by
the individual members. The quartet itself to retain rank must in
clude at least three of the members it had when rank was achieved.
(e.g. A Medalist Quartet breaks up. Two of its members draft two
new members and continue with the quartet name. The four original
members individually are still Medalists. The quartet, however, is
no longer a Medalist Quartet.)

18~~:I~es were $4.50

NOW S2.00

12,~~~l:e, were $2.25

NOW $1.00

-8hlpp;nll I'relmld-

Chapters shollid have the big pole
on officers desk for meetings. Mem
bers should have little ones for
home and office.

There are four official International l'ranks."

1.

Semi-Finalists. This is the only International rank on the
Regional (or in effect. District) level.

2.

3.

Finalist. From the forty quartets appearing each year in the
International Semi-Finals competition, fifteen quartets are se
lected to appear in the Finals contest. Of these fifteen, the ten
quartets there eliminated have attained the rank of International
Finalist.
Medalist. From the Finals, five quartets are selected to appear
in the Medals contest to compete for the championship. The
four quartets not reaching the rank of champion have attained
the rank of Medalist.

Champion. The top of the heap.
Certificates of rank will now be issued by the International Of
fice to alI quartets as rank is achieved. Distinctive lapel ribbons of
rank will now be issued to be worn in back of the Society lapel
emblems. These ribbons are in different colors to distinguish dif
ferent ranks, as follows: Blue for Champions; Red for Medalists;
Yellow for Finalists; White for Semi-Finalists.
4.

II.

Mike ;b.clt or lII,ny of6er ,lylbr,lo In6 111,11 t,

SPEBSQSA
20619 Fenkell Ave.
DETROIT 23. MICHIGAN

THE SOCIETY'S CODE OF ETHICS

The primary law governing activities of Society Quartets (as it
is the primary law governing conduct of the individual members) is the
Society's Code of Ethics.
\
Violation of the Code may subject a quartet to disciplinary action
by the International Board, which in turn may (depending upon the
seriousness of the violation) involve suspension or revocation of rank
or Society standing of the quartet and its individual members.

Ill.

PRINTERS OF THE HARMON]ZER

•

DEPORTMENT

Unquestionably the most important section of the Code as far as
concerns quartets is Section 2.

It is constantly to be borne in mind that the quartets are the Society
to the public. The public, for the most part! knows nothing and cares
nothing for the Chapter, the individual member or the Officers. It is
the deportment of the quartet that, to the greatest degree, determines the
manner in which the public regards our Society.

Programs.
Broadsides
General Advertising . . .
. . . Commercial Printing
. . . Publications . . .
House Organs . . . Catalogs

Every time a quartet opens its col1ective mouth, it holds the Society's
good name in trust.
This subject can well be divided into three parts: "How," UWhere"
and "When".
A.

HOW

How to act is simply a matter of good taste. The Society has taken
a firm stand in one regard: that of the use of questionable songs or of
questionable gestures in the presentation of a perfectly innocent song.
That sort of thing is definitely out! That's just one instance of UHow"
behavior, but it's a good example.
Just about all that can be given in the way of guidance is: don't do
anything that is in questionable taste. Get your standards up plenty
high. When in doubt-don't do it.
And do not permit any member or members of the audience, how
ever clamorous, to persuade you otherwise. You and not your admirers
(Continued 011 flaf!.e 66)
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•
We are specialists in the print~
ing of tracing papers and cloths.
beside3 our standard commer~
cial. advertising, catalog and
publication work.

•
Your Inquiry is Invited
THE MARTIN PRINTING CO.
640 Caxton Bldg.

Cleveland 15. Ohio
JAMES F. KNIPE. President
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MANUAL FOR QUARTETS, Continued
in the audience must be the judges of what is good taste. The biggest
mistake a quartet can make is to assume that a noisy portion of the audi
ence, clamoring for a suggestive song, represents the sense of the whole
group. That assumption is never correct, no matter how clamorous the
demand. Ignore it and you'll be respected for your judgment.
So get all suggestive songs and skits out of your repertoire right now
and forget them completely.
One further rule of thumb, almost too obvious to be of real value:
Never mix drinking and public singing. OUf audiences are extremely
quick to spot and take offense at what might be called "alcoholic irregu
larity". Also alcohol dulls one's sensibilities and there's far more pos
sibility of offending when one's judgment in matters oj good taste may
be impaired.
B.

WHERE

This is still a matter of good taste. The Society is not a bunch of
Puritans. But remember again-when you're together as a quartet, you
represent the Society. So exercise discretion about quartet singing in
bars or at stag parties where other entertainment may be off color.
Never open your mouths without asking: If we sing here and under
these conditions, will we reflect credit on ourselves and the Society?
And remember, too,-the rules of "How" behavior apply no matter
where or when you sing or before what type of audience.

c.

WHEN

This has to do with that late-hour hotel singing. Again-no fixed
rules or regulations. But please-use your best judgment. Always re
spect the wishes of the management. But also, go beyond that. Think
of the guests themselves. Are you characterizing the Society as a bunch
of drunks in their eyes?
Suggestion: After midnight, forget your powerhouse high endings
and concentrate on the soft and sweet.
In connection with both "Where" and ;'When/' look at section 6 of
the Code. Get the point?

lV. SOCIETY FUNCTIONS AND QUARTET CHARGES
Every quartet has an obligation to the Society. The quartet should
never forget that it owes its existence, its standing and rank and its Socie
ty popularity and demand to the Society.
Actually, the Society is not demanding in regard to the quartet's
obligations. These are largely confined to the Chapter level. The quartet
is expected to attend Chapter meetings and contribute its services to its
Chapter when requested for parades, or for charter nights and other I n
ter-Chapter relations (visitation) activities, or in response to requests
from worthwhile community enterprises. That's just about the extent
of it. (The current International Champions are expected to attend the
International Convention Contests at their own expense; former Inter
national Champions shall be subject to call for appearances at Inter
national Convention Contests).
However trivial these obligations might appear, quartets must
realize they are far from trivial to the Chapter. Your Chapter needs
you. Too many quartets ignore the Chapter once they have organized,
apparently feeling that the Chapter has served its purpose simply in
permitting the quartet members to find each other. So always remember
that you are a part of the Chapter and not a unit of the Society entirely
apart from the Chapter. Give your Chapter every possible assistance.
A Society quartet, on the other hand, is under no obligation to con
tribute its services to a parade presented by some Chapter other than
its own (save that obligation to give reasonably of its time as is discussed
later under Non-Society Appearances). Parades do not fall within Inter
Chapter Relations activities.
However, an ethical problem is presented which has become the
source of much misunderstanding: quartet charges for attendance at
such parades.
Now-once again-read section 7 of the Code.
(Continued on page 671
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This means that while a quartet may propedy recover expenses
(including a moderate amount for overhead), it may not make a charge
for a Society appearance which amounts to a fee for services performed.
Difficulties may arise since it is left to each individual quartet to
determine what can properly be charged as "expense". Lack of uni
formity has led to instances of misunderstandings and consequent hard
feelings between quartets and parade committees and has resulted in
some Districts adopting fixed schedules.
Still, we are relucta:1t to set up a fixed International schedule of
charges which can hardly be imposed on all quartets without resulting in
injustice to some and widespread regimentation which all of us are
anxious to avoid.
Expenses divide themselves into two general factors: expense of the
engagement (travel, meals, room, etc.) and general overhead (costume
acquisition, maintenance, etc.).
Of course, no quartet should be expected to appear for less than
the actual expenses of the engagement. How much of the quartet's gen
eral overhead, if any, should be added in anyone instance, is up to the
quartet. Each quartet is urged to take stock of its own situation-de
termine the extent of its overhead; the extent to which that overhead
might properly be charged off to its Society appearances as distinguished
from its non-Society appearances; and to what extent it might properly
charge it oft in one Society appearance.
As a guide, here is a breakdown of quartet responses to the ques
tionnaire issued by this Committee:
Expenses Adjustable Most Can
No
Basis for
Charge
Only
Scale
Get
Inter-Chapter Functions
55
12
2
o
Charter Nights
21
3
o
45
Own Chapter's Parades
63
3
3
o
Parades Within District
5
28
25
1
Parades outside of District
4
18
32
5
Civic Clubs, etc. where
no admission charged
11
14
54
o
Civic Clubs, etc. where
admission is charged
20
7
12
30
Lodge Conventions, etc.
where no admission charged 14
22
19
6
Lodge Conventions, etc.
where admission charged
14
5
26
14
Non-Society shows by
organization for Charity
57
8
2
2
Same when for profit
9
2
27
22
Relative to the l'adjustable scale" many E}uartets take into considera
tion the size of the parade audience-wise to ascertain whether or not the
parade committee is going to have to cut corners.
One final word of guidance: be sure there is clear understanding I1S
to the extent of your charges at the time you accept the engagement. If
there is any ambiguity, settle it then and not later.
Also, as a last suggestion, do not permit a Chapter to make a "tenta
tive" booking with you. They either want you or they don't, so make
them say so at the time of original negotiation. And, when a Chapter
writes you inquiring for your rates, open dates, etc., write to them
promptly, if only on a post card-they are entitled to an early reply.
Always confirm rates and dates in writing immediately upon acceptance
of an engagement.
The Chapters should remember that quartets, booked to appear on
Parades or Shows are entitled to rest, relaxation and an opportunity to
eat meals at hours of their selection. All Society Quartets should co
operate with Show Committees to the fullest extent possible, but such
'Committees should keep in mind that the quartets have physical limita
tions that must be respected.
The second half of Manual for Quartels wilt be printed in December HARMONTZER
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AMATEUR
SONG
WRITERS
We are NOT music publishel";'-
but send us your new manu
scripts and we will print them
for you at reasonable prices. We
will reproduce your manuscf!~ts
exactly as we print the music
for S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

Please send
your manllscript with your reqllesl
for immediate qllota!io1J.

The

GRIT

Printing Company
745 So. Emporia

..

Telephone 2-8441

WICHITA 11. KANSAS

Have YOU Perfect Pitch?

OUf statisticians have 12345'5 which
show that only one man in 77,435,J.-2
has perfect pitch.

If your quartet has on ly the "~
pitch", better pitch two bucks fifty
toward Detroit for a Kratt Chro
matic "Master Key" Pitch Pipe.
With Society emblem attached, add
another buck. Emblem alone, (can
be attached to your present Kratt),
one buck.
Make check payable to and mail to

SPEBSQSA,
20619 Fenkell Ave.,

INC.
Detroit 23, Mich.
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for the corning year. Each Area will
have a definite goal.
Ken Way, International Board Mem
ber, stressed the importance of Inter~
Chapter visits and Community service
by our Chapters.

ILLINOIS

DIXII:
Highlight of the Dixie District Board
Meeting, held April 29th in the Clar
idge Hotel at Memphis, Tenn. was a
divid
discussion of the possibility
ing the Dixie District into smaller
areas. However, it is realized that
considerable growth in membership
and number of chapters within the

of

Distl'i~t

must ta~e place before any
reductIon of territory or division of
tenitory is l"equested" of the Interna
tional "Baal'd. While the selection of a
date and a host chapter for the Dis
trict Quartet Contest was not made at
the meeting, it is expected that the
matter will be decided by mail vote
of the District Executive Committee
in the near future.

c.

W. N. Y.

The Central Western New York Dis
trict Board Meeting was officially
opened in Olean, N. Y. at the early
hour of 11 :30 A. M. by President Alex
Grabhorn.
The large number of District Quar
tets participating in the Regional de
manded an early afternoon start on
the Contest preliminaries.
Quite properly the first item of busi
ness was a warm welcome from Olean
by Mayor Olafson.
The most important action taken was
the acceptance of the District Consti
tutio!!. C;;.\V.N.Y. By-Laws in regard
to DIstrict quartet expense policy for
charter nights and parades were pro
posed for approval by the Interna
tionaL Other important action covered
the acceptance of Ithaca's bid for the
District Contest on October 28th and
Hornell's bid for the 1951 Regionals
The outgoing slate of officers moved
on arter e~~~siYe reports on the past
year s actIvitIes. President Grabhorn
stressed consolidation of the district
strengthening our chapters and inter~
chapter activity. Newlv-ele'cted Presi
dent Garry Cornick pledged the new
o~cers to a )'ear of vigorous activity
aimed at a larger and even better or
ganized District.

FAR WI:STI:RN
Long Beach, Calif., was host to the
Annual District Meeting.
Day started with Area Counselors
breakfast at 8 A. M., at which time
Counselors made rer:iorts and recom
mendations to Disb'ict Board. District
Board went. into session right after
}n'eakfast with a large agenda and
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with 18 delegates present. one of
whom came 750 miles. All officers re·
ports were waived as printed copies
had been distributed to each delegate.
Business actions were as follows
adoption of bylaws to new constitu.,
tion:. 10% assessment on all parades,
appointment of at"ea counselors. De
Cided to give money in treasury over
$400, plus anticipated profit from
Regional Preliminary to winning
quartets for expenses, this finallv
amounted to $575 per quartet (twof.
Planned to hold District Contest with
District taking all profit if Int') Dist.
Comm. gave consent. New officers were
~Iected and installed and meeting ad
Journed at 12 noon. All proceedings
were recorded by a court reporter thus
all conversation and discussion is a
matter of ,;ecord.

PACIFIC-NORTHWI:ST
The Pacific Northwest District Board
meeting, April 29, at Tacoma, was at
tended by 10 delegates from the 21
Chapters-a fair representation con
sidering that the District covel~s the
entire northwest section of the Ameri
can continent, including Alaska. There
were no delegates fl'om Montana Al
berta or Alaska.
'
Sponsorship of the 1951 Regional Pre·
liminaries and annual business meet
ing was sought by two of the larger
Chapters, namely Portland and Seat
tle. Portland Chapter withdrew its ap
plication and Seattle was accepted.
Kirkland made application to sponsor
the Fall District Contest and business
meeting on November 18, with the pro
vision that they would withdraw in
case any other Chapter applied. Port
land agreE.d to consider SpOnsoring
the event.
A commi~tee was appointed to study
the questIon of expenses of traveling
quartets in this far-flung Dish-ict.

CI:NTRAL STATI:S _
The 1950 Annual Meeting of the Cen
tral States Association of Chapters
was called to order by President Floyd
D. Strong, Satu rday, May 6th, at the
Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka, Kansas.
First order of business was acceptance
(jf the invitation of the Des Moines
Chapter for the District QU8Ttet Con~
test on October 28, 1950. Boundaries
of the Areas in the District were re
vised so that there are now 25 Area
Counselors, instead of 13, to handle
this important work. The District ac
cepted a definite quota of 27 new
Chapters and 500 additional members

Illinois District Association's Board of
Directors held its annual meeting,
Hotel Kaskaskia, LaSalle, TIl., May
6, 1950. Forty·two of the 62 chapters
were represented. It was decided that
the 50c per member assessment for·
merly collected by the District would
be eliminated. Area Counselors are to
be appointed by the District Presi
dent. District Board in the future will
consist of one chapter delegate or al
ternate from each chapter, regardless
of the size of the chapter. Rules and
Regulations Committee to consider al
lowing chaptet· officers to attend board
meetings, without voting power. It
was decided that the Distl"ict will not
sponsor chorus contests. The Secretar)'
to contact all chapters to get an opin
ion of the entire membership with re
gards to holding Sectional or Area
chorus contests. The idea of establish
ing three classes of competition
novice, junior and senior-in our Dis
trict C]uartet contests was voted down
in favor of our present method. The
Fall meeting and District quartet con
test 'Slated for Oct. 7 and 8 will be
held in Decatur.

ONTARIO
Ontario District Board Meeting, May
7th, at the Hotel William Pitt, Chat
ham.
14 Chapters were represented by one
delegate and at least one alternate.
The appointment of Area Counsellors
was left in the hands of President
Chapman.
District Con lest will be held Satur
day, October 28th, in Masse)" Hall,
Toronto.
There was a long discussion regarding
the 10% exchange problem on per
capita tax and fees for visiting quar
tets at Canadian Parades. 'Many sug
gestions were brought forth and fin
ally it was decided to pass a resolu
tion asking the International Board if
it were possible to allow the Canadian
Chapters to pay in Canadian funds.
Tony Martin was delegated to present
this resolution at Omaha.
Harold Deadman asked the Chaptel's
to support the Harmonizer by sending
in their Quarterly Activities Reports
on time and regularly.
The question of increasing the Dis
trict revenue was entered into very
thoroughly by all present and the
delegates were asked to submit to
their Chapter executives the several
suggestions made, and report back to
the District Secretary.
Choral competition was discussed and
area inter. chapter meetings proposed.
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MID-ATLANTIC
The 1950 Annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Mid·Atlantic
States District was held Sunday, May
7th, at the Americus Hotel in AIlen
town, Pennsylvania with 28 of the
District':; 45 chapters represented. As
usual, many items of unusual import
ance and interest were discussed.
After handling the necessary details
in connection with setting up the Dis
trict's operation under the new Plan of
Uniform District Organization and
Procedure, the Board passed a resolu
tion commending the International
Committee on Districts for the excep·
tionally fine work done in preparing
the plan. The important subject of
Extension and Membership came in
for a large share of attention and the
work of Commander F. Stirling W il
son of the Washington, D. C. Chapter
and Milt Plapinger of the Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania Chapter along
these lines was given special recogni
tion.

JOHNNY APPLESEED
• Mansfield, Ohio, was the scene of the
Annual Meeting, May 7th.
Achievement awards made to Canton,
Ohioi Elyria, Ohio and Berea, Ohio in
their respective population classes,
with honorable mention going to To
ledo, Ohio; Lorain, Ohio and N. Can
ton, Ohio.
New name of Johnny Appleseed Dis
trict officially adopted, subject to ap
proval of International Executive
Committee. District Secretary in
structed to request additional terri
tory for District from InternationaL
Bid for May, 1951, Regional Prelimi
nary Contest accepted from Shenango
Valley Chapter, Sharon, Pa. Consti
tution and By-Laws Committee in·
structed to follow through on incorpo
ration of District immediately. Mans·
field Chapter announced that 100%,
instead of the usual 50%, of proceeds
from Regional Preliminaries would
be turned over to District Treasury.
Dale Conard, award winner in special
fund raising campaign, returned
award t<J the District to be used for
helping quartets to Omaha. Seven new
chapters organized during year, one
chapter lost. District Contest sched
uled -for Nov. 11 at Akron, Ohio.

LAND O'LAKES
Meeting May 5 in Appleton, Wiscon
sin, the Land 0' Lakes District Board,
after hearing its officers reports and
reports from Area Coullsellol's took
part in a discussion of its June 25
Chorus Contest. Following this it was
-moved to award duplicate trophies to
choruses winning the contest thTee
times consecutively. New By-Laws
were reviewed and accepted with a
change relating to methods of hand
ling sound shell transport charges.
Marquette, Mich. was awarded the
November District Quartet Contest
and $150.00 each was voted to the>
(Continued on page 70}
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DISTRICT SECRETARIES and PRESIDENTS
FOR 1950-1951
CENTRAL STATES
Sec.: Ray Niblo, 3rd Floor, Hubbell
Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa.
Pres.: Russ Gentzler, 1117 Grand
A ve., Suite :327, Kansas City 6,
Missouri.

LAND O'LAKES
S€ c .: Henry F. Shea, 170 Third St.
North, Wisconsin Rapids, Wiscona:in.
Pres.: Allan E. Kapitzke, Box 631,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

CENTRAL-WESTERN NEW YOK
Sec.: Jack Harby, 46 Park Lane,
Rochester, New York.
Pres.: Garry Cornick, 123 Oak St.,
Binghamton, New York.

MICHlGAN
Sec.: Louis R. Harrington, 2222 Na
tional Bank Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich
igan.
Pres.: Mark P. Roberts, 1462
Fischer, Detroit 14, Michigan.

DIXIE
Sec.: John T. Dawson,
] 138 N. Hawthorne Rd.,
Winston-~alem, N. C.
Pres.: Elford A. Lumpkin, 1601
Foster Ave., Memphis, Tennessee.

MID-ATLANTIC
Sec.: R. Harry Brown, 3403 Madison
St., Wilmington 105, Delaware.
Pres.; Charles L. Vaile, 925 Dupont
Circle Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.

FAR WESTERN
Sec.: Richard N. Schenck, 853 Gari
baldi Ave., San Gabriel, California.
Pres.: Dayton Colville, Box 875,
Reno, Nevada.

NORTHEASTERN
Sec.: Harold B. Foye, 40 Trinity
Place, Boston 16, Massachusetts.
Pres.: Wm. P. Hinckley, 256 Lowell
St., Reading, Massachusetts.

ILLINOIS
Sec.: Robert Hockenbrough, 4150
Deyo Ave., Bl'ookfield, Illinois.
Pres.: Harold Kamm, R.R. No.1,
Franklin, Illinois.

ONTARIO
Sec.: George Marks, 14 Glenmanor
Drive, Toronto, Ontal·io.
Pres.: A. C. "Chappy" Chapman,
331 Bay St.} Toronto 1, Ontario.

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
Sec.: Glen Reid, 511 Erie Ave.,
Logansport, Indiana.
Pres.: Hal Purdy r 5825 Indianola.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Sec.: L. H. "Hub" Stone, P.O. Box
598, Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Pres.: Lester Armstrong, -5330 S.E.
Foster Rd., Portland, Oregon.

JOHNNY APPLESEED
Sec.: Karl J. Haggard, P.O. Box
142, Sharon, Pel'l.nsylvania.
Pres.: F. C. "Army" Armstrong,
R.R. No.3, Warren, Ohio.

SOUTHWESTERN
Sec.: Kelly Chisum, 1819----eth St.,
Wichita Falls, Texas.
Pres.: Dr. W. Calvin Jones, 506
Combs-Worley Bldg., Pampa, Texas.

DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP
As of July I, 1950 membership by
districts was as follows: Central
States-3383; Central-Western New
York-1836; Dixie-1377; Far West
ern-1590; Illinois-3335; Indiana
Kentucky-2486; Johnny Appleseed

2489; Land 0'Lakes-2568; Michigan
-2570; Mid-Atlalltic-2433; North
eastern-2489; Ontal'io-855; Pacific
Northwest-706; Southwestern-1548;
Outside-18; Total 29,6B3.

DISTRICT CONTESTS SCHEDULE
Northeastern District

October 7th

Burlington, Vt.

Illinois District

October 7th and 8th Decatur, IlL

Far- Western District

October 21st

Michigan District

October 21st

Pontiac, Mich.

Central States District

October 28th

Des Moines, Iowa

Centl'al-Western, N. Y. District

October 28th

Ithaca, N.

Berkeley, Calif.

Y.

Indiana.Kentucky District

October 28th

Kokomo, Ind.

Ontario District

October 28th

Toronto, Onto

District

November 4th

Marquette, Mich.

Southwestern District

November 5th

Dallas, Texas

Johnny Appleseed Dist!'ict

November 11th

Akvon, Ohio

Pacific-Northwest District

November 18th

Portland, Oregon

Land

O~Lakes

Dixie District

?

?

Mid-Atlantic District

?

?
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COAST TO COAST
Continued

three quartets representing the Dis
trict at Omaha. Achievement Awards
were given as follows: Cities of 20,000
and over - Outstanding was Winni
peg, Manitoba and for those of 20.000
and under Beaver Dam, Wis. Meri
torious Awards in the same classes
went to Minneapolis. Minn. and Ash.
land, Wis.
Following election of new District
officers, Area Counsellors were voted
on. The meeting closed with appoint
ment of a committee to plan for a
District newspaper and presentation
of lapel pins to outgoing officers.

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
A resolution offered by Int'} board
member Fre{i Gregory, Brazil. Ind.,
that district Int'l preliminary be held
one week earlier so as not to conflict
with the Kentucky Derby, was ap
proved unanimously. Regis Schmitt,
president of and delegate for the
Mishawaka chapter (the SQcietys
largest)., gave his report regarding
chapter memberships. Basic sugges
tion was friendship and smiles with
plenty of singing and general activity.
Newly elected district president Hal
Purdy of Broad.ripple, Indianapolis,
suggested that the district chorus con
test again be held in Murat Temple
at Indianapolis. (Passed)
Carl C. Jones voiced his opinion that
the chorus is now the backbone of most
cnapters. Guest Lester DaviS, of Lan
sing, Michigan, voiced the same opin
ion and stated further that many fine
quartets have their start in chorus.es.
Committees were appointed to provIde
the Int'l with necessary information,
etc. for the Ind.-Ky. dedicated Sept.
1950 issue of the Harmonizer.

SOUTHWESTERN

NORTHEASTERN

A meeting of the Southwestern dis
trict was held at the Old Tascasa
room in the Herring Hotel, Amarillo,
Texas, May 6, 1950 with delegates
from approximately twenty chapters
present. All officers gave their reports
and it was found that practically all
chapters were very active in commu
nity service work. It was recom
mended that all chapters work toward
that goal in the coming year. There
are many new chapters in our District
just waiting to be organized, however,
we are suggesting to all chapters to
be sure they are able to follow through
with their help before sponsoring any
new chapters.

District See'y Harold Foye. of Bos
ton, I·eports that the District's Annual
Meeting was held in Hartford, Conn.,
May 6-7. Burlington, Vt. was awarded
the sponsorship of the District Con
test. $250 per quartet was ....oted for
the District's three quartets chosen to
go to Omaha. To bolster District fi
nances an assessment of 5% of the
net proceeds of Parades in the Dis
trict was legislated. Reading, Mass.,
Burlington, Vt., and New Bedford,
Mass., won the Achievement Awards
in their population class. Meriden,
Conn., is to be the scene of the 1951
Int'] Regional Preliminary Contest.

The board acted upon the suggestion
that a chorus contest, the first in our
district, be held in Wichita Falls,
Texas, in October_ Approximately ten
choruses agreed to charler buses to
attend this meeting. It was agreed
that Sunday afternoon would be more
suitable for this meeting due to tong
distances that have to be traveled in
our district. We of course are opti
mistic about the coming year and feel
that our district will grow beyond the
quotas that have been set for us.

UStrengthen the District to equivalent
of the national organization of five
years ago", is a conclusion of E. C.
Murphy, Pacific Northwest spark
plug, who returned in a dizzy state
from Omaha. He says further, "Make
it semi-autonomous. Decentralization
of authority and activity not only is
desirable, but necessary." He also
thinks there should be a separation by
age classification in the World Series
qUGrtet competition.

"KEEP AMERICA SINGING"

ALWAYS

Has all the answers about SPEBSQSA

look in the Chapter Reference Manual

(See page 54)

FIRST

Geographical Boundaries of Districts
CENTRAL STATES-The States of Colonulo.
Iowa. Kansas. Missouri, Kebrl.Ulka, South
Dakota Ilnd Wyoming.

MICHIGAN
Finding the Michigan District in
the best financial condition of its his
tory as a result of the Per Capita Tax
instituted in 1949, the Board of Di
rectal'S at the annual meeting held at
Midland, voted One Hundred Dollars
to each of the four Michigan District
quartets qualifying for the Interna
tional contest at Omaha.
The District also adopted several
by-laws to the new uniform Constitu
tion. One provided for proportionate
representation on the Board of Direc
tors. Another provided for the ap
pointment of the 10 area counselors.
The Directors also voted unanimous
approval and sUppoI:t to the publica
tion and distribution of the "Michigan
Troubadour" the District publication,
which is circulated to the entire mem
bership of the District.
The promotion of clinics to help
quartets was discussed and plans were
fonnulated fOl' the inauguration of
them.
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WANTS DISTRICTS STRONG

CENTRAL-WESTERN NEW YORK The
State of New York to include an territory in
the State wed of a line drawn along the
western boundary of the Counties of Frank
lin, Hamilton. Fulton. Montgomery, Scho
harie. Greene. Ulster and Orange, and the
following Countie!l in Pennsylvania: Erie.
Warcen. McKeen, Potter, Crawford. Ven
ango, Forest. Elk, Cameron and Clarion.
DIXIE-The States of Arkansas, MissiBsiPI)i.
Louisiana. Tennessee, Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, South Carolina and North Carolina.

FAR WESTERN-The States of California,
Nevada, Arizona and Utah. Territory of
Hawaii and Island of Guam,
ILLlNQIS--------The State of JIlinois.
INDlANA-KENTUCKY-The Stal.e$ of Indi
ana and Kentucky.
JOll1'lo'NY APPLESEEO-The State oi Ohio.
and the following Countie1l in Pennsylvania:
Mercer,
Lawrence.
&aver. Washington,
SomeT'5et. Greene. Butler. AlIellhenY, Fay
ette. Armstrong, CambYi•. Clearfield. West,
moreland. Jefferson and Indiana, and the
State of West Virginia with the exception
of the Counties of Grant. Pendleton. Hardy,
Mineral. Hamvshire. Morgan. Berkeley and
1efferson.
LAND O'UKES-The States of Wisconsin.
Minnesota and North Dakota. the Upper
Peninsula of the Slate of Michigan (except
the Counties of Chippewa, Luce, Mackinac
and Schoolcraft), Provinces of Manitoba and
SIUJkatchewan. Canada and the Counties of
Kenora, Thunder Bay and Rainy River in
the Province of Ontario. Canada.

i'tlICHIGAN-The State of. Michigan (except
that portion of the Upper Peninsula west
and north of the Countiel of Cbippewa.
Luce. Mackinac and Schoolcraft).
M.ID-ATLANTIC STATES-The Distriet of
Columbia. and the Statea of Delaware. Mary_
land. New 1ert'leY and Virginia. also the
eastern portion of tbe State of Pennllylvania
---EQ6t of the eastern boundariC3 of the Coun
ties of Potter, Cameron, Clearfield. Cambria,
(lnd Somerset the Countiell ot Richmond.
Queens, Kings. Nassau, Sussex, .Rockland,
Bronx, New York nnd Westchester in the
Slate of. New York (except the City of
Peekskill). the Counties of Grant. Pendlcton.
Hardy, Mineral, Hampshire. Morgan, Be!'ke
ley Rnd Jefferson in the Stltte of West Vir
ginia.
NORTlfEASTERN-The six New England
States and the northeiUltem portion of the
State of New York (Countiell of Franklin.
Clinton. Hamilton, Eucx. WaITen, Fulton.
Saratoga. Washington. Montgomery. ScheR
eetady,
Schoharie,
Albany.
Rensselaer.
Greene. Columbia, Ulster. Dueh@SlI. Orange
and Putnam. and the City of PeekskiU in
W@stehester County). al80 the Provinces of
Quebec. New Brunswick. Prince Edward Is
land. Nova Scotia and Newfoundland in
Canada.
ONTARID--The Province of Ontario.. Canada,
with the exception of the Counties of Ken
Ol"a. Thunder Btly and RaillY River.
HACIFIC NORTHWEST-The States of Wash
ington. Oregon. Idaho. Montana. the Terri
tory of Alaska the Provinces of Alberta and
British Columbia, Clinadll. and Yukon Ter_
ritory, Canada.
SOUTHWESTERN-The States of Ne.w Mex
leo. Oklahoma and Texas.
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Warren, tfollor. Lund, Dobb
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KEYSTONE QUADS. SHARON: PA.

Owens, Boudewyns. Jord,!n, Lang

D. Lytk Williams, Harper, M. LVtle
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13 OF THE SEMI-FINALISTS AT OMAHA
(For the other 12 lee inside front cover)

•
Des MOINES; IA. k
ero

SAN FRANCISCO
in January . •. the perfect season

*

MID-WINTER MEETING
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF S.P.E.B.S. O.S.A.

and
SAN FRANCISCO'S GRAND PARADE OF QUARTETS
Top-Night view oj San Francisco
Bay Bridge looking toward San
Francisco jrom Treasure Island.
Fisherman's W har}.

IN THE FAR WEST

*

Headquarters . . . Palace Hotel
For complete Information, write to
J. C. HARE, Ninth Floor, Palace Hotel

Top-Telegraph Hill-Alcatraz
leJt center-Marin County
shore in backgrou11d.
Golden Gate Bridge.

San Francisco 19, California
Famous ClifJ House,
overlooking the Seal Rocks.
Center-Air view oj
downtown San Francisco.

+ + +

THERE IS TALK OF A CHARTERED PLANE
If Interested, write to Int'l Sec'y CARROLL P. ADAMS
20619 Fenkell Avenue
..
Detroit 23, Mich.
PRINTED IN U. S. A.

Japanese Tea Garden in
Golden Gate Park.

Street Scene, Cable Car.

